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PAINT
WITHOUT OIL

AND

DO YOUR OWN PÜWTWC
A prominent manufac
turer has discovered a 
process of making a new 
kind of painti-without the , 
use of oil. He calls it

POWDER
PAINT

All that is required is 
Cold Water to make a 
paint Weather Proof, Fire 
Proof and as durable as 
any oil paint. If adheres 
to any surface, stone or 
brick. Spreads and looks 
like oil paint and costs 
about 1 as much. A far
mer can paint his house, 
bams and fences at very 
little outlay. One coat 
is equal to two coats of 
oil paint. Write

POWDER PA|NT CO.
w ■•""atyne Winnipeg, Man.

(McKenzie A Shayer, Agents.)

<5 iunmwifr.—

ftAYNES 

HO. 483 BATHXS SPECIAL

This is the “young man’s buggy,” with 21-inch 
body, f-inch tread wheels.

It has a good width of seat, so that two can ride 
in it comfortably.

We paid considerable attention to the details of 
this job, and have fitted it up throughout so that 
it is very pledging. i "

While, it is light, yet it is whalebone construc
tion, and will stand a lot of racket.

While the wheels are f-inch tread, yet they are 
strengthened here and there so that you may* be 
assured that they will not only take you there, but 
bring you home.

If your dealer hasn’t any *

BAYNES BUGGIES
in stock, write us direct, and we will see that you 
have an opportunity to look our goods over.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO.. LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.

ONTARIO
VETERINARY
COLLEGE

Temperance St., 
Toronto, Canada

Established 1862, taken over by the Provincial 
Government of Ontario, 1908. Affiliated with 
the University of Toronto. Under the control 
of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario.

College opens Friday, October 1st, 1909. 
Course of Study extends through three college 
years.

E. A. A. ORANGE, V. S., M.S.. Principal
Calendar on Application. Feee: 876 per Stenon.

SLOGAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land to the

K00TENAYS
Land the very Beet.
Level aa a Prairie Farm.
No Rooks or Stones.
Water for Irrigation at every 

lot.
No Frosts.
Uncleared or Partly Cleared, at 

Wholly Cleared, as you like
Partly Planted at Wholly 

r ed, as you like.
Land Cared for and Improved 

until you come at actual cost.
Prices and terms most ad » 

tageous to you.
You can go onto this 

Cleared and Planted
Partly 

Land and

«flake a Living1 
From the Start

162*1 
nent. Only 20

C. P. R Station, Post Office, 
Express Office, Village, Large 
Mill, et*., within ten 
walk.

Spur on the pro] 
hours from the Pi 
without «shipment. Only 
miles from Nelson by rail. On 
the beautiful Slocan River. Good 
Fishing and Shooting. Title ab
solute.

The balance of these fine plots 
will be gone before fall, For full 
particulars write,

THE K00TEMAY-SL0CAM 
FRUIT CO., Ltd.

NELSON 8.0.

Want Shipments 
BUTTER, EGGS, 

CHEESE and POULTRY
LAINQ BROS.

3 Phone. 234, 233, 2» King 8t
WINNIPKG

SUMMER SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
ave .till wheat or oats on hand should not delay now in l 

> will be going for old crop grain during July, and pro bah 
be sure of getting all that they ought to realize out of I 

> house, acting as their agent.

J the same shipped forward to Fort William and Port Arthur in order to secure the compar- 
• the moat part of August.

' - grain by shipping it in carlots to Fort William or Port Arthur, and having it sold for them

made. We alws'
When in X----- - „„ — „
Please write us regarding prices

- our customers the name and address of the party or firm to whom we seL —_— 
ipeg we will be much pleased to have farmers visit us at our office m the Grain Exchange Building.

and market prospects, and for shipping instructions, any information or advice about selling will be promptly and cheerfully given.

Thompson, Sons & Company,
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS 700-703-A GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, CANADA
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HERE IS A GOOD CHANGE FOR YOU !
As a reader of the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal you know what an indispensible help it is to those engaged in any branch of 

Agriculture. Costs a lot of money and labor, thousands of dollars a year, yet we give it to you at three cents a week.

We are Working for You at 3 Cento a Week and Will give You a Bonus Besides
Send us one or more new subscribers at $1.50 each, and take Your Choice, j Subscriptions must be in addition to your own.

A Karlsbad China Tea Set 
40 pieces

(For FOUR NEW subscribers.)
This is a very handsome set of china 

which costs from $5.00 to $8.00 when 
purchased in the ordinary way.

A No. 2 Brownie Camera .
For THREE NEW subscribers.
Costs $2.00 when purchased from a 

dealer. It is a reliable article, simple 
to understand and easy to operate.

Your Choice of Two Knives
(For ONE NEW Subscription in ad

dition to your own.)
These are the genuine Joseph Roger, 

two bladed. Th& large one measures, 
with large blade open, 6} inches. The 
smaller one measures 5J inches. This 
s an extra quality penknife, suitable for 
either lady or gentlemen. Both these 
knives are splendid value.

A Razor
(For THREE NEW subscribers and 

your own renewal.)
A Carbo-Magnetic razor of the best 

steel; costs in the ordinary way, $2.50. 
A delighted subscriber in Alberta says: 
“I have a good razor that I have used 
for 22 years, and thought I had the best 
in the market, but the Farmer’s Ad
vocate razor is a little the smoothest I 
ever used, and I take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.”

Choice of Two Watches
(For THREE NEW Subscribers.)
Nickel case, open face, seven jewel,), 

stem wind, stem set watch, gentleman’s 
size.

(For FOUR NEW subscribers.)
A lady’s silver watch, handsomely en

graved, open face, fancy illuminated 
dial, stem wind, pendant set, a splendid 
timekeeper.

“ Carmichael ”
(For TWO NEW subscribers and your 

renewal.)
A Canadian Farm Story, by Anison 

North, bound in cloth and finely il
lustrated. The story is a real picture of 
Canadian rural life. No other writer of 
Canadian fiction has ever drawn so true 
a pen picture. The Toronto World 
says: "It is a book that should be in 
the homes of all the people.

An Atlas
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your 

own renewal.)
Contains 16 maps of the greatest di

visions in the world, with names of 
cities and their population. Map of 
Western Canada showing new railway 
lines. Should be in every home where 
there are school children.

Your Own Subscription Free
If you send us two new names and 

$3.00 to cover same (each new sub

scriber paying $1.50), we will mark date 
on your papèr forward one year as re
muneration to you; or, for each single 
new name, accompanied by $1.50, we 
will advance the date of your address 
label six months.

In clubs of four renewals or over we 
will accept $1.25 each.

No premiums included in club offers.

Remember
The%,premiums are given only to our 

resent subscribers for sending us bona- 
de new yearly subscribers at $1.50 

each.
Good terms to a few good agents.
If the Farmer’s Advocate has bene- 

fitted you it will benefit your nei ghbor. 
If he is not a subscriber tell him of the 
useful information you have received 
through its columns.

Every one of the above 'premiums are 
as represented. Those who have re
ceived them are warm in their praise.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited
14-16 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG

WHEALLER A CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work of Every 
Description

If you have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only %

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plapt in Western Canada and make a 
specialty of this class of work.

153 Lombard SL Winnipeg, Man.

Toronto
All Kail via 

Chicago

$36.90
Lake and Ball

$42.60
Going dates, Aug. 21 to Sept. 7. 

Return limit, Sept. 2-1.
The only double track route 

between Chicago and Toronto, 
special coaches and parlor car 
at Sarnia wharf to Toronto on 
arrival of steamers.

Agents ocean steamship • ici 
ets, all lines and Cook’s t 

For different routes, v-> ■ 
tions, stop-over prie;., . ■ 
all particulars apply to 

A. B. DUFF
General Agent, Passenger It 

260 Portage Ave., Phone Tti'.ls

VACATION TIME-LOW FARE^
To EASTERN CITIES, for SUMER HOLIDAYS
Via the CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

THE LAKE SUPERIOR 
EXPRESS"

DAILY
17.10k. Lv. '.Winnipeg. Ar. 9.25k 
10.15k. Ar. Pt. Arthur. Lv. 16.20k

“THE DULUTH 
EXPRESS”

DAILY
17.10k. Lv. Winnipeg. Ar. 9.25k 
7.30k. Ar. Duluth. Lv. 19.10k

These trains connect at Winnipeg with trains from the West 
l'irst Class Sleeping Cars—Longer, Higher and Wider Berths 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service 
Choice of Rail and Lake Routes

Ask any Canadian Northern Railway Agent for further 
particulars, or write:

C. W. COOPER,
General Passenger Agent

WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIDES «• RAW FURS
Our Returns to shippers are the best advertisement we have 
Make us a trial shipment and become a permanent customer.

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co.
LIMITED

P.O. BOX 1092 172-176 King St., WINNIPEG

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to least 

for hay and grazing purposes all re
served quarters or half-sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win
nipeg. • 3§B

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST LiMD 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who is sole head of a famijT 
n or any male over eighteen years ol<L®*r 
homestead a quarter-section of available Dj*®"1 
ion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person ** JjJ

iu£aaugh
homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon, 
cultivation of, the land in each of three 
A homesteader may live within nine dmW® 
his homestead on a farm of at least SOs^t» 
solely owned and occupied by him or 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or riMgj

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section slow 
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
Duties.—Must reside six months in each ot ** 
years from date of homestead entry 
the time required to earn homestead pswn ' 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
stead right and cannot obtain a pi 
may take a purchased homestead in 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.-! r-^ 
reside six months in each of three ye 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.00,

W. w. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inteno*

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
vertisement will not be paid for.

907^
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BRANDON

Operating In
Manitoba Alberta

Saskatchewan

Subscribed Capital $365,000.00 
Substantial Cash Deposits with 

THREE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE
All Classes of Desirable Risks Insured

. Pure-Bred Registered 
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE 
Protection Against Loss From 

Accident and Disease

Full Information on application 7 to any 
local agent or the head office of 

either company.

INSURE WiTH HOME COMPANIES

m.

a MANITOBA »

Gasoline Engines

ARE THE

Ideal Farm Power
7 H. P. Vertical (Hopper Cooled)

Have no complicated parts, very economical in gasoline, exception
ally strong and well made and have lots of surplus power.

Every engine thoroughly tested and positively guaranteed to erive 
satisfaction.

If you intend getting a GASOLINE THRESHING ENGINE it will 
pay you to investigate the merits of our 20 horse power engine. It 
has a larger cylinder and will develop more power than any other.

Send for Special Gasoline Engine Catalogue.
We still manufacture the famous Manitoba Power and Pumping 

Windmills, Grain Grinders, Steel Saw Frames and Pumps of all kinds.
We are manufacturers, not dealers.

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box 301 BRANDON. MAN.

The “NEVER FAIL” ADVANTAGES OF THE " NEVER FAIL" CAN
Oil and Gas
oline Cans

galvanized iron

cr-fel

;-**ifcRPSMfG CO

3 and 5 Gal. Imperial 
Measure

You have no oil valves or pump to get out of order, no 
faucet to leak and drip. You do not have that dis
agreeable odor of oil and gasoline in your rooms when 
using this Can.

Youmesd not be afraid of an explosion if you use the 
"Neve kF ail" Can.

You -do. not have oil all over your hands, lamp and 
floor, when using a “Never Fail."

Your oil and gasoline bills will be one-third less when 
using one of these cans, as they are air-tight, allowing 
no evaporation.

It is the only Can wherein gasoline may be kept with 
any degree of safety.

Ask your dealer for a “Never Fail." Take it home and 
use it, give it a fair trial; then, if not satisfied, take it 
back and demand your money. Çan you ask any more 
than this? Will you not give it a trial on these terms?

Will draw over a gallon a minute.
Will take all the oil out of the can.
Will run the oil from lamp back into Can.
Your money back if not satisfied.
If your dealer tan't supply you, write us.

MONCRIEFF & MURPHY
Agents for Western Canada

SCOTT BLOCK WINNIPEG

What a Gallon of Gas
oline Will Do for You
A GALLON of gasoline will run one of the efficient 2-horsepower 

1. H. C. Gasoline Engines for fully 5 hours.
That is, you will have full 2-horsepower to turn your 

machines all that time.
It will save you and your family all the hard work of turning 

the cream separator.
It will pump water and grind feed for all your stock.
It will saw your wood, shell your corn, turn your grindstone. 
It will do all these things and many more for you the same day. 

And for 5 hours’ steady work it will cost you the price of one gallon 
of gasoline.

Is not that getting your hard work done at a pretty cheap rate? 
You will have plenty of other jobs for your

I. H. C. Gasoline Engine
There is something for ft to do all the time. If it is not work

ing it is not costing you anything. When the engine stops, all 
expense stops. But it is ready to start up again at the same work 
or any other work at any moment.

There are larger I. H. C. engines that consume more fuel and 
do more work—you have your choice of a number of styles and 
many sizes.

Vertical 2, 3 and 25-horsepower.
Horizontal (stationary and portable) 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-

horsepower.
Gasoline tractors 12, 15 and 20-horsepower.
Famous air-cooled 1 an J 2-horsepower.
Famous skidded engines 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8-horsepower.
Also a complete line of famous mounting engines from 4 to 20- 

horsepower, and Sawing, Spraying and Pumping Outfits and Jacks.
If you will look into the matter rightly, and learn, to appreciate 

how much work an I. H. C. engine will do for you and how eco- 
nomicallyit will doit, you will inevitably come to the conclusion 
that you must have one of some kind.

The International local agent will be glad to supply you with 
catalogues and all particulars, or write our nearest branch house 
for further information.
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES-Brandoe, C.lt.ry, Edmonton, Hamilton, London. Montreal. 

Ottawa, Resina, Saskatoon, St Joka, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

SALESMEN WANTED
To sell our HARDY TESTED NURSERY STOCK.

We have the RIGHT varieties for
*

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN and ALBERTA
Largest list of 

Stock in both 
Fruit and Orna
mental lines, test
ed and recom
mended by West
ern Experimental 
Stations and ap
proved by the 
Western Horticul
tural Society.

Seedlings for 
Windbreaks; Seed 
Potatoes; R h u- 
barb; Asparagus, 
and Bulbs for 
Fall Planting.

START NOW at BEST SELLING TIME between Seeding and Harvest. 

Write for Terms and Catalogue.

STONE & WELLINGTON
THE FONT HILL NURSERIES

Oldest and largest in Canada. Established 1837. Over 850 acres

TORONTO ONTARIO

■ . Y - -
.

.«•y

The Advocate is the Best Advertising Medium
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PENNY WISE AND FOOLISH
Some folks buy separators from the 

Mail-Order House, and others from 
the pedler. In either case they ac
quire expensive experience which has 
been bought and paid for many times 
by others who have thought to save 
money on first cost only to find that 
they received no more value than they 
paid for, and that the last cost would 
have bought a standard DE LAX AL 
Separator with life-long satisfaction 
in its use.

An attempt to get repairs for or 
expert attention to the Mail-Order or 
pedler’s machine is a liberal educa
tion on the wisdom of purchasing in 
the first place a

_ NEW IMPROVED DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Ask for Catalogue and name of nearest Agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

STEEL WAGON TANKS

i.iii

We manufacture steel Wagon Tanks for gasoline, oil or water. Send us particulars of 
what you require and we will be pleased to furnish specilcations and prices. Write to-day.

Red River Co., 51-53 Aikins St., Winnipeg

GET READY 
FOR HAY BALING'

THE demand of the market is for baled hay. There are the 
best of reasons why you should bale the hay you have to 
sell.

There's a larger demand for it. It brings a better price.
It is easier to handle.

And you should bale it yourself rafher than hire it done be
cause the money you would pay the contract baler eats a big 
hole in your profits.

You have the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable hay press.

I. H. C PULL-POWER PRESSES 
DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK
- Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. C. presses this 

year, and if you have any considerable amount of hay to bale, it 
will save you its cost the first season. And you will have a reli
able press for many seasons to come.

I. H. C. presses make you independent of the contract baler.
They are specially valuable to the average farmer and hay 

raiser because they are operated with small forces, at no expense for power, 
and the work can be done at times when there is little else for either mail or 
horses to do. These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale into solid, compact and uniform bales. The one-horse press, an 
ideal baler for small hay raisers, turns out 14xl8-inch bales. Under average 
conditions, it will bale at the rate of 6 to 8 tons a day. The two-horse press 
has bale chambers 14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17 by 22 inches in size, and bales 8 to 
15 tons a day—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doing contract baling.

I. H. C. presses are not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
is no pounding or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worry the horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see the presses, or write to the 
nearest branch house for catalogue and particulars.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calfary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

New Eclipse Plows

Some of our best customers wrote us before buying to say that we 
claimed a good deal for our plow, and wanted us to show- them why.

We like those letters, when a man takes that stand we can always satis
fy him that we claim nothing that the plow will not back up.

Just one or two points here. The beams are made of the heaviest 
steel rolled, and will not bend or break under the severest pressure. 
The frame is made of high carbon channel steel, reinforced on the 
land axle with the same material.

The patented locking device gives you either a rigid or floating beam, 
as conditions require. The wheels are of special design, strongly 
made, and if you break a spoke your blacksmith can replace it at 
small cost.

These are some of the reasons—there are plenty more—why we claim 
to have ,

“THE PERFECTION OF ALL RIDING PLOWS"

Write us.

Made by THE FULLER & JOHNSON MFG. CO., MADISON, WIS.

The STEWART - NELSON CO., Ltd.
General Agents WINNIPEG

Dare You Throw Burning Coals 
On Your Roof?

Burning coals thrown on a roof of 
Ruberoid harmlessly sputter away— 
and die out

They do not set fire to the Rulieroul. 
They do not set fire to the timbers un
derneath.

Yet a roof of Ruberoid is more than 
mere protection against fire.

' It is protection against the cold of 
winter. Being a perfect non-conductor 
ot heat, it keeps the warmth of the 
house in.

It is protection against the heat of 
summer. It keeps the building cool by 
keeping the sun’s heat out.

Seventeen Years of Test
And it is more. It is wind proof, 

rain proof, snow proof. It resists acids, 
gases and fumes. Because of its great 
flexibility, it is proof against contrac
tion, expansion ami the twisting strains 
which every roof must bear.

A roof of Ruberoid is practically a 
one-piece roof.

For with every roll comes the Ru
be rine cement with which you seal 
the seams and edges - seal them 
against the weather and against 
leaks. You will find many roofings 
which look like Ruberoid—but none 
which wear like 
Ruberoid.

For the first 
buildings ever 
roofed with Rulier- 
oid — more than 
seventeen years 
ago—are still wat
erproof and weath- 
tighL

These buildings are the oldest roofed 
with any ready roofing. Ruberoid was 
by several years the first

And of more than 300 substitute roof
ings on sale today, not one can employ 
the vital element which makes Ruber
oid roofing what it is.

This vital element is Ruberoid gum- 
made by our own exclusive process.

It is this wonderful Ruberoid gu® 
which gives Ruberoid roofing the life 
and flexibility to withstand seventeen 
years of wear where other roofings fray 
out in a few summers.

These substitute roofings are made to 
resemble only the uncolored Ruberoid.

Ruberoid can also be had in colors 
It conies in attractive Red, Brown and 
Green—suitable for the finest home.

The color is not painted on. It is a 
part of the roofing. It does not wear 
off or fade.

Get This Free Book
Before deciding on any roofing I* 

any purpose, get our free book whicn 
tells what we have learned in twenty 
years of tests about all kinds of roofing- 
This book is trank, fair and impartial- 

It tells all about 
shingles, tin, tar, 
iron and ready 
roofings.

To get this btx*. 
address Dept-»7?', 
The Standard Pa»» 
C o m p a n y 0 
Canada, Ltd., Mon
treal.

\ TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

Be sure to look for this registered trademark which 
is stamped every four feet on the under side of all 
genuine ltuberokl. This is your protection against 
substitutes which many dealers brazenly sell as 
Ruberoid. Rul»eroid is usually sold by but one 
dealer in a town. We will tell you the name of your 
Ruberoid dett.er when you send for our free book.

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Cana*
New York Hamburg London Paris

1

8
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a month or so ago were probably a little higher 
than the situation required, and the outlook for 
the crop in America during the past month 
shows considerable improvement, it was only 
natural that a slump in price of some magnitude 
was imminent. Whether ^that slump was 
larger than world conditions warranted remains 
to be seen. At any rate, it is the grain-grower’s 
duty to look out for his own interests and to 
watch carefully the developments in the situa
tion from time to time.

OF WINNIPEG, LIMITED.
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Man.

EDITORIAL

Changing Farm Specialties
Leading agriculturists commonly urge mixed 

farming with particular attention to a special 
line or two. On a Manitoba farm recently, 
the results of mixed farming and specialties 
were displayed with a vengeance. The trouble 
was lack of attention to details and a rapid-fire 

- . . . change from one specialty to another, because
cash returns were not enormous in a season or

Study Gram Conditions two
Wheat producers, if they are to secure the First, the production of milk was to be the 

best price this season for their grain, require source of wealth. Fine dairy cows were pur- 
to keep in touch with market situations and to chased, and an excellent stable equipped, 
study closely crop and market conditions in A couple of seasons revealed the fact that it 
all parts of the world. On August 1st the did not pay Now the large stable stands 
cereal year of 1909-10 began. It opened with practically unused. Then it was concluded 
supplies at a very low ebb. It is doubtful if there was money in beef cattle, and a few good 
the world ever came nearer consuming its animals of one of the popular beef breeds were 
entire stocks of wheat than it did in the twelve secured. Some youngsters were sold at hand- 
months just closed. Considered in itself, the some figures, but it was found difficult to 
fact that supplies were very nearly exhausted establish a reputation that would make it 
should lend considerable strength to the pres- worth while. During these years, too, it 
ent situation. But while the old crop has been suddenly dawned on this versatile farmer that 
nearly all consumed, considerable wheat of a fortune could be made out of poultry, 
this year’s growing is offering in American Pure-breds were purchased and placed in a 
and European markets, a feature of the magnificent pen running the full length of a 
situation that tends to weaken the price out- large bam. After a season or two, however, 
look. Added to this is the fact that official he talked it over with a neighbor and came 
estimates of the crop in Canada and the to the conclusion that when labor and every- 
United States are higher than was expected, thing was taken into consideration there was 
Government figures for the American crop no money to be made out of poultry Strange 
indicate a yield considerably higher than to say, the neighbor still has a large flock of 
last year’s, and much better than was looked pure-breds, and claims to be making money 
for a short time ago. Figuring on Canadian out of them.
out-turn is to some extent guesswork, but During these years of large ideals in regard to 
official and individual estimates place the specialties, it would seem the fields have been 
crop substantially higher than it was a year neglected. At any rate, this season’s crop 
ago. It is thought America will have some- will not yield up to the average of the district, 
where between twenty-five and seventy-five and weeds of all kinds are greatly in evidence, 
million bushels more wheat to export in the At present, the avowed intention is to go into 
present cereal year than was exported in the sheep-raising. This, it is claimed, will relieve 
kst. To this must be added the increase re- the weed situation wonderfully. It is safe 
suiting from increased acreage sown in Europe, guessing, however,' that a season or two in the 
a quantity by the way of rather doubtful pro- sheep-raising industry will suffice, 
portions, and then the southern exporting The trouble seems to have been a lack of 
countries and India have to be considered. general management, and a striving after 

At present the market is probably more sen- mushroom growth in special lines in which 
sitive to bear influence than conditions warrant, our friend was not experienced. As a rule, 
at least it is usual at this season to over-esti- it is safest to go slowly, to exercise strict care 
tQate the probable yield, and under-estimate in buying, and gradually to develop a superior 
the influence of factors likely to produce a de- product that will establish a reputation that 
crease in the out-turn, and since wheat prices means ready sales at handsome prices

Cases are known where individuals rapidly 
have undertaken special lines of farming or 
stock-raising and made a success of it from 
the start ; but it is not the cheapest or the 
surest way. Generally speaking, particular!) 
for the man with limited capital, it is wisest 
to go cautiously, and stick to it. In any event, 
it is folly to jump from one to another without 
regard to conditions or experience.

Courtesy to Harvesters
Interest in Canada’s welfare, and in the 

development of the prairie provinces, should 
result in courteous treatment of all who have 
come to the West to assist in gamering in a 
bounteous harvest. In the rush of work 
during the cutting and threshing season, the 
average farmer is too apt to forget everything 
but the speedy transfer of his crops from field 
to stack or granary. The uncertainty of the 
weather makes it necessary that special at
tention be given to this work. But in the 
supreme effort of the land-owner of the prairies, 
the harvesters in too many cases receive such 
treatment as to give them undesirable im
pressions of the prairie, Canada and Western 
farming.

It is all too noticeable that a certain percent
age of the new-comers are undesirable as 
harvest hands, that few, if any, are capable 
of doing or willing to do as much work in a 
given time as hired men were wont to do a 
few decades ago, and that among certain clas
ses there is a tendency to demand short homy, 
even though acres of crop stand waiting on 
the toiler. Such condition of affairs is liable 
to make the farmer forget himself and the 
treatment he should tender his helpers.

The shrewd manager, however, has learned 
that courteous treatment pays. Judicious, 
good-natured handling of men, with noticeable 
granting of privileges when weather conditions 
are unfavorable for harvesting operations, goes 
a long way toward making it easy to induce 
the men to work longer hours with greater vim 
when the weather is fine. In Canada, the day 
is past when the man of average intelligence 
will act the slave as hired man, even though 
it does mean dollars in the crop return of his 
employer. He has concluded that it pays bet
ter to own land of his own.

Among those who arrive on harvesters" ex
cursions are men who have been accustomed 
to hard work in other parts of Canada. With 
many, this trip has been made with a view to 
gaining a knowledge of the West, and finding 
out the wisdom of settling here. The im
pressions they get depend largely on the; men 
with whom they work. The spc. ial aim 
should be to accord such treat n: as will
send all away filled with a desire to return as 
settlers, and so enthused that valuable mission
ary work on behalf of Western Canada will be 
done wherever they go.
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Time Lost on Bad Roads
The vehicle and roads are but parts of the one 

machine. The roads of to-day are not equal 
to their counterpart, the horse-drawn vehicle 
now in use. Signs are not lacking that in the 
near future motor vehicles, adapted to the 
carrying of farm produce rapidly over long 
distances, will be available. With roads equal 
to the weight and speed of such a means of trans
portation, the possibilities as regards farming 
are tremendous. But a necessary condition to 
the efficiency of suçh a vehicle is better roads.

Ratepayers generally, are possessed of the 
idea that their roads are now built and main
tained almost solely by statute labor, and that 
if this work is not performed in the most fai h- 
ful manner no serious crime is committed. They 
fail to realize, however, that owing to the very 
imperfect manner of doing the work, municipal 
councils are obliged to impose a direct money 
tax. The amount of this tax, the indifference 
displayed in expending it, and the inferior 
results produced, comprise one serious phase of 
the question.

It has been said that there is no direct cash 
value to the farmer from a saving of time in 
driving over the roads; that it does not matter 
whether he can take one load or two to market 
in a day; that he has plenty of time to spend in 
driving over the roads, but has little money to 
spend in improving them. The day when that 
argument was effective has gone by. A farmer 
of to-day who realizes his opportunities, has no 
more time to waste than has any other busi
ness man. The time that users of the road 
waste in driving through mud, if expended in 
road construction would do all the work necessary 
and we would have the benefit of good roads 
in addition.

HORSE
The Coat in Autumn

The summer coat is the ideal one as regards 
the ease with which the horse may be cleaned 
ajid kept in good working spirit. When the 
hair is rather short, the skin can rid itself of dirt

narian do the work for me. I keep rock salt in 
their boxes at all times. I turn the horses out 
in the yard to water at 9 o’clock, no matter 
what the weather is like and they run into a lour 
acre pasture till 5 o’clock. 1 his gives them plenty 
of exercise every day, which I think is very im
portant to their health. At 5 o clock, they are 
put back in the stable. This system is carried 
out until three or four days before I start seeding, 
when I put the horses in the stable.

After fall work is through I keep them in lor 
three or four days, gradually reducing the oats 
to one gallon per team twice a day, along with 
oat straw, until such time as I get oats that 1 am 
going to feed next summer cleaned. The small 
oats and seeds I get crushed very fine, and 1 mix 
one-third chop and two-thirds bran. Of this 
I feed one gallon per horse twice a day. I feed 
this grain mixture for about one month, till, 
say, about December 1st, after that I feed one 
gallon of bran night and morning, until about 
March 20th, with bran mash once a week. From 
March 20th until I start seeding I feed bran and 
chopped oats, equal parts, one gallon to each 
horse twice a day. When I start seeding I 
feed six quarts of chopped oats to each horse 
three times a day, and four oat sheaves per day 
per team through seeding. When through seed
ing, they get a few days off. The rest of the 
season I feed one gallon whole oats well cleaned 
and four oat sheaves per team per day.

In summer the horses are fed at 4.30 a. m., 
cleaned and harnessed, and the stables cleaned 
out. The men are ready for breakfast at 6 o ’clock 
The horses are brought out at G.20 and watered, 
ready to start at 6.45. Twenty-five minutes is 
allowed to cross the field, a distance of one mile, 
and five minutes rest is allowed at the far end. 
If on time by this system, the men are able to 
unhitch at 11 o’clock and come to the well and 
water. Each teamster has his place to stop in 
yard at well, and the horses are in the stable, 
and the men in the house ready for dinner at 
11.45. The horses are taken out at 12.45 and 
hitched ready to start at 1 o’clock sharp. In 
the afternoon the same system is followed. The 
men are ready to unhitch at 5.30, and the 
horses watered and turned out in pasture at 6 
o’clock, for half an hour to roll and get some grass. 
At 6.30 they are put in stable, fed, cleaned and 
bedded for night.

If horses are given good food and water, are 
well cleaned, and worked regularly, they will be 
in good shape to withstand a few months of hard 
work. I would like to point out that regular 
and systematic feeding is of the highest import
ance. Whatever feeding ration pne may use, 
and whatever system is adopted, regularity and 
uniformity should prevail at all times.

Sask. W. Niblock.

STOCK
Pessimists On Hog Raising

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In following the discussions on the agricultural 
press dealing with bacon production 1 feel that 
many are too pessimistic in their views. A great 
number of farmers come to conclusions as to 
probable losses, or, at least, probable lack of 
profits, along this line of live stock exploitation 
after too casual or too careless consideration of 
facts as to cost of raw material, price of finished 
product, and value of by-products. ,Let me 
illustrate my meaning by reproducing as nearly as 
possible a conversation between a farmer and the 
writer some time ago :
. Writer — Well, Mr. S., how did you make out 
with that bunch of August pigs 1 saw with you 
last October ?

Mr. S. — Don’t talk to me about pigs. I am 
sure I lost a hundred dollars on those pigs.

Writer — Why, that is too bad. Let me see, 
you had thirty of them, had you not, when I was 
there ? *

Mr. S. — Yes, around thirty, and a good 
healthy lot they were.

Writer — Three dollars’ loss per pig looks bad. 
How do you feed them ?

Mr. S. — Oh, I fed them well — too well to 
make any money. You know that six-acre field 
of barley ; well, they got it all. Then, I am sure 
they got 200 bushels of oats, and 1 bought four 
tons of shorts, and that’s a hundred dollars, 
almost.

Writer — That looks like a lot of feed. What 
did you get for them ?

Mr. S. — Oh, I sold them well ; I got $7.80 at 
the cars. --------"

Writer — What did that amount to ?
Mr. S. —: I got $418 for twenty-nine pigs.
Writer — Was that the whole lot ?
Mr. S. — No, I kept one as a sow, and killed 

two for pork at home.
Writer — Were they as good as the average ?
Mr. S. — Oh, yes ; I guess, about the same.
Writer — They would, therefore, be worth 

about $45, or the whole lot of 32 was worth 
about $463.

Mr. S. — Yes, I guess that is about right.
Writer — Let us figure the cost. Did your 

barley thresh 30 bushels to the acre ?
Mr. S.—Just about it, I guess.
Writer — That is ISO bushels, or 8,640 pounds ; 

200 bushels oats is 6,800 pounds, and four tons 
shorts 8.000 pounds. .That is 23,440 pounds

and other impurities by the sweating that fol
lows the animals’ work. A horse in summer, 
coming in from work, perspiring freely, can be 
sponged off, dried by exercise outside or by means 
of a woollen cooler, groomed out thoroughly 
when dry, and made to appear fresh and well, 
and in the best of condition for the most exacting 
performance.

In autumn, it is a little more difficult to keep 
the coat in condition. At this season there is a 
partial moult, the temperature extremes between 
day and night are more marked, both conditions 
causing growth of the hair. The increase in 
length of the coat increases the tendency to sweat 
during the day, makes it more difficult to clean 
the horse out properly, and the hair takes longer 
to dry.

Care and Feed of Farm Horses
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Much has tbeen said on the care of farm ma
chinery. Articles have been written on feeding 
the beef steer, and instructions offered on the 
management of the dairy cow., but very little 
has been said or written on the care of horses. 
The care and feed of the farm horse is a subject 
in which we, as farmers, are all interested. 1 
do not think I can-do justice to it, but can give 
mv experience in handling my own horses.

To start with, in the fall when my work is 
done, say about December 1st, I trim off the 
horses’ feet, examine their teeth, and if I find 
that any of them need filing, I file them, and if 1 
cannot do it satisfactorily myself, I have a veteri

V ;
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FLOS1IENI) l-RIXCESS (IMP.) 13788
Five years of age. first in Veld mare class and champion Clydesdale female, Brandon Exhibition, 1909. Owned by

u l • 1 orterfield, Brandon.
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grain or meal. Did you feed any roots, or any- cent., between well-selected and poorly-selected commonly observable defects. To overcome
thing ? breeding stock — say, 25 per cent. * these, better ventilation and more hygienically-

Mr. S. Well, they got some small potatoes Raising Young Sows and Boars. — The breed- constructed piggeries are necessary. This is, 
and apples, a tew pumpkins, and a little bit of pig stock once selected, may usually be fed as are however, a question in itself, and one which 1
rape in the fall. feeding pigs until four or five months old. After should like to take up at some future time in

Writer What would that stuff be worth this age, they should be put on a special ration ; detail. The feed of the youngsters must neces-
Mr. S. Oh, nothing much. that is, a ration likely to induce growth, roominess sarily be through the mother for a couple of
Writer Would $25 pay for it ? and bone development, rather than smoothness weeks. Any overfeeding or unsuitable food is
Mr. S. Oh, yes, more than pay for it. and trimnessi' In this way the chances of fatal at this period. Cooling food, rich in milk-
Wiriter Well, how do you figure out your the sow becoming a good dam and a prolific producing elements, is the right thing. Skim

cost ? breeder are greatly increased. /This means an milk, cooked turnips or raw mangels, bran,
Mr. S. Well, 200 bushels barley, that is improvement of, say, 5 per cent. shorts, oil-cake meal and oats are the best feeds.

$130 ; 200 bushels oats, that is $120 ; and four heeding Uld Sows. —Health ^nd thrift of the Teaching the youngsters to eat at an early age
tons shorts, that is $100 ; $25 for pasture, etc., stock, number and vigor of the young, and econ- is important. Giving them the right food in 
and four sows keep, that is $80, for 1 reckon it omy of the leeding operations, must be the aim proper condition is of more importance still,
costs me $20 to keep a sow a year. 1 hat is ? in feeding old sows. After five years’experiment- Cleanliness is necessary ; a sufficiency of food,

Writer 1 hat is $455. ing with 40 to 60 sows annually, the writer and no more, is imperative. Skim milk or whey,
Mr. S. Well, I got $418, so you see I lost considers the following plan the most economical, always sweet, or always sour, with a little feed

lots of money. and the most satisfactory as to results : The flour added, does well. Lacking whey or skim
Writer — You forgot the three pigs you kept, sows should be housed in well-ventilated quarters, milk, then oat chop, with hulls sifted out, coarse 

and you charged 20 bushels extra barley, and you Small cabins outside do very' well. They should feed flour, and oil-cake meal, equal parts, in a 
charged present market prices for your grain. 1 be fed outdoors. Their food should consist thin gruel, is about right. Getting them out on
would figure it out this way : Your sows cost, largely of rough and succulent feeds, as clover, the land early in the*game is highly advisable,
say, $10 for these litters. 1 hey gave you litters hay and roots. The meal should be light in Some succulent feed when quite young is bene-
this spring, I suppose ? character, and rather sparing in quantity, ficial. Pulped roots, clover or rape, are all

Mr. S. Yes. especially* early* in the winter. To illustrate, suitable. A certain amount of pasture or green
Writer — Well, sows, $40 ; barley, 180 bushels, take this feeding record of a bunch of sows at feed is always profitable. Overdoing with these 
.5.5 rents SOQ • nnts 9nn h„shri= =t An rents the Experimental Farm in 1007-08. v is not economical at any stage.

ppFn DFpnPT Finishing Off.—The final period should begin
. . while the pigs are still young. They should, in
Amount of reed Consumed Jjy 29 Brood Sows fact, always be in good condition. To attempt 

Irom December 1st, 1907, up to March to economize by feeding on green feed exclusively,

at 55 cents, $99 ; oats, 200 bushels, at 50 cents 
$100 ; shorts, 4 tons, at $24, $96 ; potatoes, etc., 
$25 ; total, $360. You got $463, or the equiva
lent, which makes $103 profit.

Mr. S. — But barley is worth 65 cents, and oats 
60 cents a bushel.

Writer—They were not those prices in the 
fall, when you would probably have sold. Be
sides, you would have had to clean, bag and haul 
the grain 8 miles — that is a consideration, is it 
not ?

Mr. S. — Well, I suppose one might look at it 
in that way.

Mr. S. still has his four sows, and is not quite 
so pessimistic as he was. I wonder how many

14th, 1908.

returns is the manure, than which no better 
fertilizer can be found.

From a number of years’ experience with a 
herd ranging from 100 to 400 pigs of various 
breeds, under most adverse conditions as to 
housing, and most expensive as to care and feed

week ending. Roots. Bran. Shorts

lbs. lbs lbs.
Dec. 7 ............ 2,600 300
Dec. 14 ........... 2,600 300
Dec. 21 ............ 2,650 250
Dec. 28 ........... 2,650 250 ■ -V
Jan. 4 ............ 2,700 200
Jan. 11 ........... 2,700 200
[an. 18 ........... 2,700 200
Jan. 25 ............ 2,100 140 280
Feb. 1 2,450 150 300
Feb. 8 ............ 2,450 238 476
Feb. 15 ............ 2,450 238 476
Feb. 22 ............ 2,400 300 575
Feb. 29 ............ 2,250 336 672
Mar. 7 ............ 2,200 350 700
Mar. 14 ........... 2,200 336 672

37,100 3,788 4,151

or almost entirely, is mistaken economy. Keep 
lover pigs thrifty and doing. In summer, meal, green 
hay. feed, shade, and an abundance of water, with only 
lbs. a very small run, are the best conditions. In 
50 autumn, replace the green feed with pulped 
50 sugar beets and mangels or cooked potatoes, 

100 turnips or pumpkins, about equal weights of meal 
100 and roots fed mixed and in a thick slop. Do 
100 not cook meal. Feed warm in cold weather, if 
100 convenient. Feed meal mixtures of medium 
105 weight ; too open and light makes paunchy pigs ; 
100 toa close and heavy meâns indigestion. Feed 
Ï50 regularly ; feed a uniform ration as to quality 
150 and quantity. Feed at least three times a day. 
100 Keep pigs dry, cool and well watered, in summer. 
100 Keep air pure, floor dry, bed clean, and pigs active 
100 in fall and winter. Good feeding and good 
100 care means all of 50 per cent, difference in cost 
100 of gains.

To summarize, I am certain that pigs ready

Cost to feed 29 brood sows for 105 days :
1,550 for the market, that have been raised in the right 

way, fed off with the right feeds, under proper
I am of the opinion that, take® one year with 37,100 lbs. roots, at $2 per ton.............. $ 37.10 conditions, and which are the get of properly-

3,788 lbs. bran, at $22 per ton 
4,151 lbs. shorts, at $25 per ton 
1,550 lbs. hay, at $7 per ton . .

41.66 selected and properly and economically fed 
51.81 breeding stock, are frequently put on the block at 
5.42 half " ‘ ........................................the total cost of other similar-looking pigs 

that have been raised in a haphazard way from
$135.99 poorly-selected breeding stock, and then fed, as is

another, the pig business can be made to yield 
good profits. This I say, taking into considera
tion the high prices ruling at present, and likely 
to maintain for another year at least, for all 
feedstuffs, and not overlooking the possible 
drop in prices for the finished product.

One great aim must, however, be kept con- -, • , , . - ,
stantly in view ; that is, lower the cost of pro- cents-. , ’ - to the pigs under bad conditions as to housing,
Auction. The farmer cannot control the selling indicated, these sows cost 4.46 cents a day water and air. This being the case, as I am sure
price of the hog. That, like prices for most other to ^eed. or $4.68 for the winter, each. This not a few will admit possible, and too frequently
commodities, is controlled entirely or verv largely experience was repeated in 1908-09, with quite as true, it is in the writer’s opinion, not the pig, nor
by supply and demand. The cost of production satisfactory results, as the following figures will the country, nor the prices for feeds and product,
is likewise influenced to a considerable extent by show : that are to blame, but rather the too great care-
the same great law, in so far as it affects the
prices of feedstuffs, but the skill and knowledge of cost of wintering 27 brood sows — winter 1908-1909.
the breeder and feeder enter at this point, and 
may very easily make a difference of one-half in 
the cost of production, with the same class of 
swine and the same prices for feeds. This may

experience would seem to indicate that it is prob
ably underestimated, rather than overstated.

I would suggest, as lines along which improve
ment or effort at lowering cost might be tnade : 

1. Selection of sire and dam.
Raising young sows.
Feeding old sows.
Care and management of young pigs. 
Economy in feeding or finishing off.
Winter feeding-off.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Total Cost Cost
No. of Amount of feed consumed. cost of per

pig-
$

per
Periods. days. Bran.

Lbs.
Shorts.

Lbs.
Roots.
Lbs.

Clover.
Lbs.

feed.
$

day.
c.

Nov. 1 to Nov. 30, 1908......... 30 1,400 460 25.35 .93 3.1
Nov. 30 to Dec. 31, 1908 ... 31 1,200 700 10,420 300 32.82 1.21 3.9
Dec. 31, '08, to Jan. 31, ’09 . 31 1,350 710 11,020 650 36.33 1 .34 4.3
Jan. 31 to Feb. 28, 1909 ___ 28 1,210 605 8,400 600 30.76 1.13 4.0
Feb. 28 to March 13, 1909 . . . 13 800 400 4,200 300 18.65 .69 5.3

■Total number of pigs, 133 
cost per pig per day. 4 cents.

; total cost of feed, $143.91 ; average cost pier pig, $5.33 ; average

Lowness of cost is, however, not the only con- lessness of a large number of our farmers who 
sidération, and here the results of the feeding sys- fail to give this question the attention and study 
tem outlined were even more satisfactory, since, that are absolutely necessary to insure success,
in 70 or 80 sows so fed in the two years, not no matter what the conditions. .

Selection of Breeding Stock. — A very great more than one or two litters were unsatisfactory There is another feature of the pig-feeding 
merence exists in strains or families of different in either quality or number. It is possible, in problem that in my opinion accounts in no small 
reeds, as well as among cross-breds, as to fe- this way, to save from 10 to 20 per cent., in the measure for the smallness of our pork product, 

cundity or size of litters. Care should be taken cost of the young dropped. That is, by selection i am inclined to think that not a few of our 
to keep sows from large litters. No sow gives a and care, along with judicious feeding of the Canadian farmers go out of the pig business 
VRFy, large litter everY time- but the average breeding stock, one may effect a saving of from largely because they do not like it. This would 
should be good. The same peculiarity should be 25 to 40 per cent, before even starting to feed the explain in large measure the promptness with 
m evidence in the dam of the sire selected, young ones. which the supply falls off, when to the loose
Another point, and one very commonly neglected, Care and Management of Young Pigs.—The figurer or casual observer the margin of profit 
ls to see that families from which selections are youngsters from birth must have an abundance of leoks small.
made are quick-growing, easy-feeding and early- pure air, dry quarters, and just sufficient food Beef-raising is not always profitable, but we

animals. of the right kind. Very seldom, indeed, are all keep at it. Dairying is too often, under existing
> 1 here is no doubt that attention to these these requirements fulfilled on our Canadian conditions, not very profitable, if all the cost 

Points means a differenee^oLfrom 20 to 30 per farms. Dampness and foul air are the most be counted, but we keep at it. Not so with
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the pig. We drop him whenever anybody gets 
up and says he does not pay. The average 
stockman is inclined to view with pitying eye his 
brother interested in swine. The hired man does 
not like the job of feeding or cleaning out the 
pens. The ladies, as a rule, do not admire them, 
and so the poor pig industry is “up against it 
for fair, ’ if the slang phrase may be admitted.

J. H. Grisdale.
Central Experimental Farm.

Wrong System on Farms
Une of our readers interested in live stock 

calls, attention to the fact that a few days ago 
a daily paper published the following : ‘ * Bums 
sounds warning.

“Patrick Bums, the pioneer packer of Alberta, 
states that farmers attracted by SI.00 wheat 
are selling off their cattle with a view of increas
ing their wheat areas. As a result the province 
will, if the present method of grain farming be 
continued, be forced to import beef within three 
years. Sheep have been imported from Aus
tralia and United States for a number of years, 
and two-thirds of the bacon used in the province 
is purchased in the United States. Stock values 
will increase rapidly, but unless farmers have 
live stock to dispose of they cannot reap benefit 
from increased values.”

Mr. Bums, he says, is correct in his statements. 
The high price of wheat—which at the best will 
only be temporary—has turned the heads of 
many. Some are even willing to dispose of 
live stock at a great sacrifice, their only object 
being to get rid of it as quickly as possible so that 
every energy and acre can be devoted to wheat. 
-That the farmers who are doing this are making 
mistakes there is no doubt ; also that they will see 
the time inside of a year or so where thev need 
the stock is in all probability true.

A large party of prominent agriculturalists re
cently passed through Winnipeg going west to 
look into soil conditions of this great country. 
One member of that party, well versed in condi
tions in Minnesota and the Dakotas, states that 
strictly wheat farming was losing North Dakota 
$50,000,000 fier year in the fertility of the soils. 
While the provinces in Canada may not be losing 
as much, they are laying right now the founda
tion for an error that it will take millions of dollars 
to correct. The fickle goddess of fortune will 
not remain in sight long, unless the people waken 
to the realization of the crime they arc com
mitting.

> Hog Prices High
Hogs sold at Winnipeg last week for eight cents a 

pound and supply was-not equal to demand. This is 
the highest point the hog market has touched in 
some time and while it is probable that receipts after 
harvest will be sufficiently heavy to decrease present 
prices somewhat, there is reasonable certainty that 
hogs during the coming winter will sell at good prices. 
I here seems to be a shortage in hog supplies all ovei 
the continent. In Chicago and Torontp first quality 
stock is selling around the same figures as quoted 
here. In the United States the shortage in market
able hogs is due to high-priced feed. In this country 
it is due to high-priced feeding stuff, and a distrust 
of the market on the part of the producer, a distrust 
that is the result of having been caught several times 
before with a line of hogs on hand and the bottom 
out of the market. It is probable that pork will con

tinue in good demand and around present prices for 
some time. Cheap feed is coming into sight and when 
the Americans harvest this year's com crop which is 
estimated to be one of the heaviest on record, pork 
on the other side may be expected to decline, and 
here, too, in'all probability. There should be money 
in the business, however, with hogs selling below 
eight cents. Pork can be made for a good deal less 
than that.

FARM

Makes Money out of Grass
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Does seeding down pay ? In most cases 1 
think it does. It pays the man whose land is 
liable to drift ; it also pays to raise enough hay 
to feed the stock in spring and early summer, 
especially horses. I have been seeding to grass 
for the last twenty-three years, and quit summer
fallowing ten years ago. ' My practice, until two 
years ago, had been to plow five or six inches 
deep1, either in fall or spring. This was all very 
well on sandy soil, but was not satisfactory on 
stiff soil, especially in a dry summer. Two 
years ago I broke a fifty-acre field in the first 
half of August, plowing as lightly as possible. 
I backset in October. This was light sandy 
soil with gravel subsoil. In the spring of 190$ 
I seeded this field to wheat, so wring at the rate of 
one bushel per acre. 1 harvested an eighteen- 
bushel-per-acre crop. Last spring 1 reseeded to 
wheat, sowing 40 pounds of wheat and 15 pounds 
Western rye grass per acre. The field looks good 
for a fourteen-bushel crop.

In July, 1908, I broke ten acres of pasture, 
about two and a half inches deep, intending to 
backset it in the fall, but rush of other work pre
vented backsetting, and this spring the soil was 
too tnucky for wheat, so I seeded to oats, giving 
it two diskings. The crop looks good for 70 
bushels per acre. This land was three years in 
grass, the soil low-lying and heavy. Two other 
plots in the same field, of ten acres each, of two 
and one years’ grass, 1 plowed this spring four 
inches deep, gave two diskings and harrowed 
smooth. These will not yield much better than 
half what the other will.

My chief reason for favoring seeding to grass 
are : (1) My soil is chiefly light sand, so that
1 could not hold it without grass. (2) Grass 
is the most satisfactory place to applv manure. 
(3) I get fully as many dollars out of grass as 
any other crop, besides keeping the land free 
from noxious weeds, especially wild oats.

Now a word to ‘ ‘ Manitoba Farmer ' ’ who is 
losing money on seeding to grass : On land 
like his that never yielded as low as twenty bushels 
per acre, there may not be much money in grass ; 
on the same land he should have nearer two and 
a half than one and a half tons per acre. On 
the Brandon Experimental Farm, in the five 
years subsequent to 1891. Western rve grass 
gave an average of two tons 1,236 pounds. Or, 
supposing he got only an average of two tons, 
which would yield him, say, 560 pounds protein. 
Supposing he prefers oat's, and can raise 100 
bushels per acre, about 11 per cent, protein, with 
the grass he has 560 pounds flesh-formers to 
the 476 pounds he gets out of the oats.

Man K. Me Ivor.

Start the Weeds to Grow Early
Much of the success in eradicating noxious 

weeds depends on our getting the weed seeds 
lying on the surface to germinate in the fall, so 
that the fall plowing or winter frosts may kill 
them.|

In many districts to the south of us farmers are 
using a disc harrow immediately after the grain 
binder. This practice covers the weeds and 
scattered grain at once and they germinate much 
better during the warm days of harvest than they 
will later in the fall. We must, however, remem
ber that such plants as stink weed and shepherd’s 
purse are winter annuals and will keep alive all 
winter if started to grow in late summer or fall, 
so that land infested with these weeds should be 
plowed before winter comes.

By keeping the disc harrows directly behind 
the grain binder there is sufficient space between 
the standing grain and the scattered sheaves for 
the harrows to work ; the disc harrow should be 
wide enough to fill this space. Once covered, the 
tramping from cutting, stocking and drawing in of 
the grain will hasten germination of seeds and a 
large percentage of them will be well started be
fore fall plowing. The young plants will then be 
killed instead of having the seed buried under 
ground to come up in the next crop.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

Building Portable Granaries
Editor Farmer’s Advocate : <.

I have noticed some discussion in your columns 
recently on threshing and storing grain. I will try 
to describe how I manage this part of my business. 1 
believe in threshing from the stook when I can be 
reasonably certain that a machine can be obtained 
for the work before the grain is spoiled or bleached. 
Stook threshing saves labor and I think the additional 
cost per bushel of threshing does not cover the cost 
of putting the crop into stacks. There are seasons 
when this does not hold and a man has to use his 
owrn judgment as To whether he will stack or not. 
I have stacked my crop once in the past four years.

The mistake most farmers make is not, I think, in 
their method of threshing so much as in storing and 
marketing their grain. Each year as soon as thresh
ing starts there is a stampede tor cars to get the grain 
out of the country. We all want to dump our wheat 
onto the market within a few weeks. If the cars are 
not forthcoming the railroads are blamed, and if 
elevator space is not available we decry the grasping 
corporations that control our internal storage facilities. 
I reached the conclusion some years ago, after 
experiencing for several seasons the inconvenience and 
loss thrdugh early marketing, that the farm was the 
proper place to store the grai^i After looking into 
the whole question of farny storage I decided that the 
portable type of granary was the cheapest and most 
convenient to use. I built four, each of 1200 bushels 
capacity, which are usually sufficient to house my 
entire crop. I am not farming on a very large scale 
and seldom have more than 5000 bushels all told in a 
season. ■-*

I built these granaries 10 feet by 16 feet and 8 feet 
high, with a car roof. The runners are of 0-inch by 
8-inch material set in one foot from each side of the 
building. They extend about a foot at each end, 
and are bevelled up to run smoothly. Between the 
sleepiers and equi distant from them I laid in two 
planks, 2 by 6, and propped them up from below until 
their upper edge was level with the uppier side of the 
sleepers. A shiplap floor was then laid crosswise, and 
securely nailed to this foundation. When the granary 
is empty the two by sixes are up two inches fromjthe 
ground, held so by the flooring. When it is set for
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tilling I block up from beneath and the two-inch 
pieces support the center.

On the upper surface of the floor all around the 
edge, I nailed a 2 by 4 scantling to which the studding 
for the walls was toe nailed. On top of the studs all 
around, I spiked another 2 by 4 for a plate and sided 
the building up with inch shiplap. The roof was made 
by laying a 2 by (i plank on edge lengthwise in the 
center and half-way between the center and each side 
I paralled it with another 2 by 4. Half-inch stuff was 
then nailed across these pieces and formed the well 
known car roof. On one side a door was cut wide 
enough to admit a fanning mill, and a chute cut in one 
end for convenience in filling.

We haul these granaries to wherever we set for 
threshing and fill from the machine, or, if sufficient is 
not threshed at one setting to till one, we haul the 
grain to the bin. Usually after threshing I have 
some grain stored in the cow stable, oats generally, 
and as soon as one of my portab’e granaries is empty,
1 haul it up alongside the bam and transfer the oats 
from the stable to it. I then have the grain conven
ient for feeding in winter.

Wheat may be left in these buildings for any length 
of time. I usually haul to market after freeze-up 
though for the past two years I have carried the bulk 
of my .crop over, and find it pays handsomely. This 
season' 1 sold for twenty cents higher after seeding 
than I could have sold for last October. I figure that 
each of these granaries cost me a trifle over $40.00.
I kept track of the cost of one and the total was$43.00. 
This is not allowing anything for the building except 
$3.00 paid a carpenter for one day’s work in setting up 
the frame. 1 did the rest of the work myself.

Sask. W. J. Smith.

Building Grain Stacks
There are only one or two ways in which grain 

stacks can be built, only one way in which it is 
common to build them. 1 have a way of my own 
which may be worth describing. I first commence 
the usual way ; that is, after I have my foundation 
built 1 commence at the outside, building towards 
the center and keep that up until I have the bulge 
on my^stack. Then I commence in the center setting 
my bundles in a slanting position, setting them close 
together with the heads about reaching the band on 
the inner tier and continuing in this way till I get to 
the outside and then commencing again in the center 
and continuing the same way till the stack is finished, 
stepping the stack only as far out as is necessary to 
reach the outside layer. In stacking in this way it is 
not necessary to keep the stack very full in the 
middle for when the stack settles I find the bundles 
standing at an angle of about forty-five degrees and it 
is almost impossible for water to penetrate them. 
Try this way, brother farmer, and do not give up if 
your first trial puzzles you a little, but try again. 
V ou will have no more wet grain to thresh.

S. Dakota.. H. N. Dahlen.

DAIRY
The National Dairy Show Association will hold 

its fourth annual dairy exhibition at Milwaukee, 
XVis., in the new Auditorium, October 14th to 
24th. It is desired to make this dairy show a 
strong representative of all dairy interests, to 
bring together dairymen, bfltter and cheese mak
ers, farmers, and manufacturers of dairy products 
from all parts of the country for educational pur
poses ; also, to have present at this gathering 
the best and most up-to-date makers of dairy 
machinery, and to show choice herds of cattle 
representing all the different dairy breeds. Many 
eastern exhibitors of cattle and machinery will 
find that they can ship direct to Milwaukee, with
out going through Chicago or reloading, cars 
being run across Lake Michigan on the great 
car ferries.

Whether Canadians can learn anything by a 
study of how the Danes have captured the British 
bacon trade, and continue to produce hogs in in 
creasing numbers, or not. notwithstanding the 
fluctuations of the market, these Europeans are 
able to teach us something in dairying and cow
keeping The report of a Danish creamery that 
has been in operation for twenty-five years, 
shows that in 1884 it took 28.9 pounds of milk to 
make a pound of butter. To-day the average is 
only 2.Vs pounds of milk to get one pound of but
ter. In 1884, at this same creamery, the milk 
delivered averaged 3,817 pounds per cow. In 
1 DU'S, the average had increased to 5,883 pounds 
per cow In 1884, there were 51 patrons and 400 
cows, now there are 200 patrons and 1,700 cows.

Making Cheese on the Farm
•J. M. C., Sask., asks concerning the making of 

cheese at home. The following instructions, with 
a list of the appliances required, are furnished hv 
ProfV H. If. Dean, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph :

The chief objection to making cheese on the farm 
is the length of time ordinarily required. This 
work usually falls to the lot of the women folk 
and they cannot, as a rule, afford to spend R or 
10 hours to make cheese, such as is done in the 
factory. As a result of experiments, we find that 
we can make a very nice farm dairy cheese in 
about four hours from the time the rennet is 
added.

APPLIANCES NEEDED.
1. A clean vat, tank, tub or can to nold the

milk. A common wash-boiler will answer the
purpose or an ordinary milk can.

2 Some means of cutting the curd. A 1 ji»e- 
handled butcher knife does very well where a régu
lai curd knife is not available.

3. A hoop or hoops. These may be made of
tin by any tinsmith or may be purchased from a
dealer in- dairy supplies. If nothing else is avail
able, holes may be punched in the bottom of a 
strong, clean milk pail which has straight sides or 
nearly so, and no rim around the bottom. A 
wooden block (follower) would have to be made to 
fit inside the pail to press the curd. A conven
ient-sized hoop is one about six to eight inches in 
diameter and eight to ten inches high.

4. Some form of press. This may be made of 
a piece of scantling with a weight on one end 
made of an old tin pail with stones in, if nothing 
better is at hand. What is better, have a regu
lar cheese press, but this is not necessary.

5. Rennet, which may be got from a dealer in 
dairy supplies. This costs about $2 per gallon. 
A half gallon would be sufficient for making 
family cheese for a year and have some left over 
for making junket. Rennet tablets may be used if 
the liquid extract cannot be obtained. Nearly 
every farm house has some thin cotton that may 
be used for bandaging the cheese, and all are sup
plied with salt. With these utensils and other 
materials on hand, we are now ready to make the 
cheese.

THE MILK.
Have the mjAk in nice sweet condition and of 

good flavor. Night’s and morning’s milk may be 
mixed together. It is a good plan to put in about 
1 per cent, (one pound to 100 pounds milk) of 
good flavored sour skim milk or buttermilk, say 
half an hour before putting in the rennet. When 
the milk has that “ ripe flavor ” which all who 
are accustomed to handling milk know so well, 
add the rennet at the rate of about one ounce of 
standard rennet for 300 pounds milk. Expressed 
in teaspoonfuls, use five or six teaspoonfuls for 
eac^ 100 pounds (10 gallons) of milk. First, 
mix the rennet in about half a pint of clean, cold 
water and then add it to the milk. Stir for 
three or four minutes or until the rennet is thor
oughly mixed through the milk. All this time 
the milk should be at a temperature of about 
86 degrees F. The milk may be warmed by heat
ing same to a higher temperature on the stove, or 
by setting a pail of warm water into the vessel of 
milk.

CUTTING AND HEATING THE CURD.
After the milk coagulates or curdles, so that it 

will break clean over the finger when inserted in 
the curd and gently raised, the curd should be cut 
carefully as fine as possible. After cutting, some 
of the whey may be removed and heated on the 
stove or a pail of hot water may be set into the 
mass of curd and whev, being careful to remass 
during the heating. When it reaches a tempera
ture of about 93 degrees F., the hot water may 
be removed. The curd should be kept stirred to 
prevent it matting. At the end of about 2t to 3 
hours, or when the curd feels firm in the hand, the 
whey should be removed, or the curd be taken 
from the whey and stirred on a cloth to drain the 
surplus moisture. In about half an hour, apply 
salt at the rate of about one pound of salt for 
the curd from 300 pounds milk, or 5 or 6 ounces of 
salt per 100 tpounds milk. Mix the salt through 
the curd, and in half an hour or less put into the 
hoop or hoops and apply gentle pressure. If a 
bandager is available, the bandage or cotton sewn 
so as to be of proper diameter should be put on 
the bandager, which is placed in the hoop and 
the curd filled into this. When the bandager is 
pulled out after filling the hoop, the bandage re
mains inside and around the curd. This saves 
labor. Press the curd gently at first, then add
more pressure by putting more stones in the pail
at the end of the lever (scantling or rail) or by 
moving the weight nearer to the end. In about 
one hour take the green cheese out of the hoop or 
hoops, straighten the bandage, or warp the cotton 
around the cheese where a bandager is not used, 
put the cheese back in the press and leave for 
about 21 hours. The cheese may now be taken 
from the hoop and placed in a cool place to ripen.
A nice, clean, dry cellar is a very good place in
which to ripen the cheese. Turn the cheese fre

quently. A little mould on the outside will do no 
harm.

At the end of three to six months the cheese 
will be ready to eat. Dipping the cheese in paraf
fine wax at the end of eight or ten days prevents 
too much drying of the cheese which is a common 
fault in small cheese.

* * *

A cream hauler should be an intelligent, sober- 
minded man and should know something of the prin
ciples of testing cream and be able to explain to the 
patron the natural variation in the test. He should 
be energetic in trying to get new patrons as well as to 
keep the old ones and work for the interest of the 
creamery in giving both the creamery and the patron 
their just dues.

POULTRY
According to the New York Agricultural Experi

ment Station, the cost of food, per chick, to 
weigh one pound, on ground grain, is three cents; 
on whole grain, three and seven-tenths cents. 
After making repeated tests in feeding, this s)a- 
tion says the ground ration proved considerably 
more profitable than the whole-grain ration with 
the. growing chicks; and the same is true of capons 
of equal weight from these chicks, and ftom others 
of equal weight and age, fed alike before caponiz- 
ing. No difference was noticed in health or vigor 
of chicks or capons fed either ration.

Lean Chickens not Wanted |
Each season one finds in all poultry markets 

large numbers of lean, unfitted chickens offering. 
They sell at a low price, are unprofitable to the 
farmer who produced them, difficult for the 
handler to dispose of, and unsatisfactory to the 
consumer. One wonders why they are sold in the 
condition they are at all; why the man who raised 
them sold his stock at the stage when they were 
ready to be fed at profit.

Lean chickens should be cooked at home. The 
consuming public does not want them. Poultry- 
raisers should learn how to put flesh and fat onto 
these chickens rapidly. The birds should be con
fined in crates, three or four to each compart
ment, and fed for a fortnight or so on fattening 
foods, finely ground- oats mixed with shorts and 
wetted with milk or water to a mash. Give 
them plenty of clean water to drink, and grit oc
casionally. In a short time, crate-fed chickens will 
put on enough flesh and fat to sell several cents 
per pound better than they otherwise would. And 
the increase in weight shows profit over the cost 
of the food consumed.

Building a Poultry House
A reader in Alberta asks regarding the con

struction of houses for poultry-keeping on a large 
scale. He requires a house of sufficient size to 
accommodatea flock of 300 hens. The following 
remarks, by A. W. Foley, Poultry Superintendent 
for Alberta, in reply to a similar inquiry in our 
issue of Nov. 11th, 1908, may contain some sug
gestions of value to this inquirer :

11 The essential consideration in constructing a 
poultry house is to so arrange it as to allow the 
rays of sunshine to penetrate, if possible, to the 
roosts and drop-boards which art located at the 
rear of the pens. I take it that your corre
spondent propôses going into the poultry business 
in a practical way for commercial purposes, com
bining convenience and the most satisfactory con
ditions for the birds. For a purpose of this kind 
I would recommend a practical and economical 
poultry house, one recognized by poultrymen in 
general under the name of “ the single style of 
poultry house." This style can be constructed as 
cheaply as any and has all the essentials of a 
first-class poultry house. The general specifica
tions of this style of house are 8 feet studding at 
the front, 4 feet 6 inches studding at the rear, the 
width of the house 12 feet. The pen partitions 
are usually placed 12 feet apart, each pen having 
a capacity of from 25 to 30 birds. The parti
tions are solid board to the roof where the roosts 
and drop-boards are located with 2 feet of board 
at the bottom and 4 or 5 feet wire above for the 
balance of the partition. The doorways in the 
partitions are placed two feet from the front of 
the pen in which litter and food carriers could be 
successfully operated.“ One thickness of shiplap and covering with 
roofing paper would not be a sufficient protection 
for the average Canadian climate. I would sug
gest that the inside of the studding on the ends 
and rear walls be sided up with shiplap. and on 
the outside of the studding throughout the build
ing shiplap, paper and some suitable drop siding 
be used. This I think would make a satisfactory 
poultry house, particularly for the securing of 
winter eggs which should he an important factor.

11 The estimated cost of such a building I would 
place at from $3.50 to $5.00 per running foot de-
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pending on the varying price of lumber and labor 
in the district where the building is to be con
structed. In figuring accommodation for poultry 
from 5 to 6 square feet of floor space should be 
allowed for each bird. I would, however, advise 
dividing the house and not allowing more than 100 
fowl to run in a colony, as I think better results 
would follow from this plan. The runs in front 
of the house should extend for from 100 to 150 
feet, and should be fenced with two-foot boards at 
the bottom and 4 or 5-foot netting above. The 
runs should be seeded to alfalfa clover or other 
succulent foods.

“ Too often the poultry business is disgraced by 
failures resulting in persons undertaking it with 
the idea that a few dollars is all that is necessary 
with which to go into it. It is an industry by 
itself and ‘ '
and a
keeping. «My advise to any person going into the ovcr 
poultry business without this practical knowledge

after threshing or holding until the rush was over ? 
Does it pay as a rule to hold wheat ? What do 
you intend doing this year ?

Sep.embor 22.—What has been your experience 
in boarding threshing gangs? Is the practice in 
vogue in..most districts of farmers boarding the 
threshers, the proper one to follow? What would 
you suggest as a remedy if the present practice is 
unsatisfacthry ?

nips, winter radishes, salsify and any other roots, 
or tubers such as artichokes, may be stored in bins 
in the same manner as potatoes.

In harvesting beets great care should be taken not 
to cut or bruise them in the least. The tops should 
be cleanly cut off about half an inch from the crown, 
leaving*little stem. Carrots and turnips need not 
be so carefully handled, but keep better if not cut 
or bruised. Parsnips may be plowed out. Plowing 
cuts off the tails, but the thick part of the root is 
near the top, and cutting the tails off does not cause 
them to rot, nor injure them for cooking.

Cabbages should be cut. They may be left in the 
garden even after quite severe frosts. When they 

cut take off all but two or three loose leaves.

Storing Garden Crops
As in gardening, so in the storing ol garden

crops, all farmers are not successful. Jn. this i^—he''cabbage at once to the cellar and lay
them in rows or shelves. If slightly tilted on edge 
so the air can circulate all round them, or laid on 
two narrow slats placed close enough together so 
that the cabbages' will not fall through, they keep

country vegetables are grown chiefly for w
1 to be made a success of requires capital use, and require to be kept sometimes for months, 
thorough practical knowledge of poultry- Some gardeners seem able to keep their vegetables 

Afv arivisn to anv nnreon croinrr into ti,„ over winter and certain varieties well into spring
V J " I «Iivut vino prucucai nuUWICUgC, ------------------------ ^ ,
is to undertake it in ti small way and extend his their stored crop unlit for use by Christmas, in
business with increased experience.” the contributions that follow on this subject some

We would advise this inquirer to write the De- practical suggestions on storing are offered by
Mr1 i Agricultute, Edmonton, Alfa., for two successful farmer gardeners, which should be
Mr. F°ley s bulletin on poultry-raising. _ It con- of interest to those who have vegetables of any

nmil r*:8 kind to harvest and store during the next two 
* ’ months. And the number of

and summer while other growers And the bulk of best.
Celery' should be carefully lifted and stored in 

long narrow boxes in which a few inches of earth

tains much valuable information op 
houses, feeding, fattening and managing 
ind will be sent free on request. 1

Killing Germs in Eggs
in gardening is steadily increasing. More farmers 
each year are making gardens and learning the

An enquirer wants to know how the -erms in ^aluf of vegetables as a" health maintaining food, 
eggs can best be destroyed and asks if dipping tbe contributions received that ol Brenda E.
them in hot water a minute would be satisfartorv ^evlllÇ- Sask- 15 taken tor first award and R. H.

y- C arter s, Saskatchewan, for second.

has been placed. The celery should be placed root 
down, and as close together as it can be packed. 
The box should be covered with sacking and placed 

1<r tne next two 'n the root cellar. The root cellar should be dark, 
thnen intf-meted and the temperature should be exactly 

degrees. It is sometimes impossible t
thirty-two 

to maintain

In replying to our reader’s query A. W. Foley, 
Poultry Superintendent for Alberta, says that 
dipping eggs in water for a minute would certainly 
destroy the germs but would have an unsatis
factory influence on the eating qualities of the 
egg if kept for any length of time. But why any

Harvesting and Storing Garden Crops

exactly that temperature Thirty-six is easier to 
maintain. It does no harm if the thermometer 
drops a little below thirty-two oceasionally, but 
do not keep it there long. When warm weather 
comes a little ventilation at night is good, but care 
must be taken to prevent warm air from entering.

Our cellar varied in temperature from twenty- 
eight to forty-five degrees last winter. A few po
tatoes on the top of the bin were frozen. Also a 
few beets-. In Mav we had cabbages, carrots, pars
nips and beets. The cabbages and carrots were 
excellent. At this date, August 3, we still have 
old potatoes fit to use. An even temperature as 
near to freezing as possible, is best.

Sask. Brenda E. Neville.

Storing Vegetables in Saskatchewan

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
The first vegetables to harvest are those most easily 

attempt to destroy the germ when this matter hurt.by frost. String beans are not usually looked oil 
is easily overcome by removing the male birds a? wuîter vegetables, but if gathered while tender and 
from the pens. This should he p,^ed m bnne tbey will keep for a long time,
case of eggs marketed for mnm P -ory in the The first real winter vegetables to be harvested arc 
bation commences at 70 dem- option. Incu- those of the squash kind, and tomatoes If possible, 
result that h.m.lr ^ 1 of heat with the watch the weather and cover the vines carefully
^he market to ®°-f,ihoUSands of e^s reach with blankets, old bags or straw, as frosty nights — — - -
The c PartlaI'y meubated condition. draw near- As soon as there is any danger of heavy Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
by the tem^rateCOm?X)Slt15nLis governed largely ^ tomato ,vines by the root and lay or To have good sound vegetables of a first-class
and 1 m which the eggs are kept tba,lldlngl s.u^h as an empty gran- table quality that will keep well, the vegetables
or nirkto' >u\r!aSS undetected into cold storage in? oluck- the tr n n't an^er ^ freezing m this build- must be well matured, but not over ripe or allowed
or pickle with the result that the consumer pur- ei l u ? . on^b>' one„from th? v-nes. to get into the stage of second growth which oftenchases many unwholesome eggs and many that clean boxes Ld * 1° themD, Hav1 read>' s°me occurs with late fill rains, more especially in the
are unfit for „,e a, all. In thfeast LTyTalS i„P,T * »' T'” ,‘Y W “

^srpC1,.®er p«,o„nply,ï ,7“h,,t™as 1 have -x.-t-,»*» ^ <?&*, <***
See that there is sufficient bran betwem theTave^ so T °Wn ° V,CW and exPe,rlenc(es- J amaot
there will be no danger of them touchine Cover the able to carr>' outu Plan? for harvesting
too laver with bran also Tt ic k , ing', t-over the and storing as the weather often has a great say
fruit in one box, ami the next m degree of^Mnes^in "h S® mat.ter’ 1 like to Idt mT ro°ts and tub=rs in
another and so on The tnmai™5 u laT1*?65.5 sbafl°w pits, as soon as they are dry after lifting,
over occasionally, and the ripe ones or any thatThow ^ kCep t£em !here l!ntil hard frost be8ins to ,ap" 
signs of rotting,’should betaken oUt Many £ Rfar* USuaHy f'T tirSt week in November, 
aPIiear quite green will ripen gradually 7 then, on a nice bright day remove them to the cellar.

Citrons, cucumbers, marrows and all kinds of souash Jh ? 1 hke to k?ep m dry sand and PT0t?t0f lu'
and pumpkins should be cut from the vines leaving ter s.°rtm? s}zes, in bins not toe deep. I think this

To t, ' at least one inch of stem. They should be carefufiv ?U,t,S,de pl“,ng Improves the quality of the vege-
id l° ff°i an 0PP0rtunity for the interchange of wiped to remove all dampness or earth Then they b 65 tJley fare practically over sweating and are
ideas and to provide a place where information sho,uld be laid ™ shelves or open racks in a dry mCC and dry for stormg away. Potatoes, if they

; hL efglVen Md ,received' we publish each week Lathfer wa™ r?°m- ,A c=llar will do ,f ,t is perfectly 
a list of topics, which our readers are invited to f stpro°f and very dry. The temperature should be 
discuss. Opposite each tonic is the it t ev7T’ and about fifty degrees is best, 
publication of contributions on it andreade^ °f fnr œn C,°m sh?aIdbe cut before frost. It will keep 
~!ed that articles contributed on any o? the iatherd^ ” OPCn r“cks in a co°' ctdlar-
teri daysrm °Ur hands at least °mons should be pulled as soon as ripe. Even if
for discussion toH ^ SubJect 15 scheduled not nPe pull them early, before frost. Lay them out 
or discussion in our columns. 'n the sun and wind to dry. When all the leaves are

of SI? understand that this department IPï °ff pick out tbe sound ornons. Lay them in
L rr PCrr 1S,thc,rs- They are invited to write \ Y °,Ve,layer of onions ln each rack, or

the editor freely expressing their opinion of the ™ them into small, loose canvas bags and hang them
manner in which it is conducted and o ! !P ^ectly dr>' they will keep all winter,
topics. If any reader has in mtod ggCSt II, 15 nolsture that rots onions. I know one woman
which he or she m- ,uS mind a question who ties her onions in paper bags and hangs them dismissed to win k y- thmk Can be Profitably above her kitchen stove A cooler place "s betteC
of subjects - if y - e »lven,a place in the order but seÇ that it is dry. y ’ dry place, free from danger of frost or damp anainterest ’ 1 ls deemed of sufficient general tl Cauliflower must be cut or rather pulled before glYe them a weekly examination for sprouting and
interest 6 they are touched with frost. Leave the roots on • ' ........................... ’ ‘

Lor the best article received on each tonic we C')t a11 but a few leaves next the head ; tie thé 
will award a first prize of Three Dollars and’ for P nts together by the roots in bunches of two or 
the second best Two Dollars nafln I 1 , uUr’ and han« them up on nails or over poles so

ouars, paying the latter they are suspended clear of the wall. They should

pay a premium on infertile eggs because of their 
keeping qualities and in the interest of the pro
ducer and consumer nothing but infertile eggs 
should be marketed.

HORTICULTURE

Topics for Discussion
w il y . rutatooo, y

are properly matured at harvesting and stored in 
this way, will then be floury and not watery and 
soggy, the latter trouble being a common fault with 
a great many potatoes that are put on the market, 
and a fault that 1 think could have been dispensed 
with in many cases.

With onions, both setts and seed, thorough drying 
is essential. It is perhaps not always possible to 
have seed onions ripened to satisfaction for keeping 
purposes but I find if they are not fairly well ripened 
it is difficult to keep them over a few months, 
while a well-cured and matured onion will keep till 
onions are ready the following June. I like to dry 
onions in the sun for several days, carefully covering 
at night from frosts and rains, finish drying under 
cover and store on shelves, one layer deep, in a cool

r tom zlontYm- r\f frnct nr H.1I1113 Bfid

sum for other contributions on the subject be kePt du'te cold 
received and published in the same issue.

Articles should not exceed 500 words in length.
September 1.— What treatment of stock do you 

advise during late summer arui fall in order to 
have them in fit condition to teinter well ? Parti
cularize for the class or classes of stoçk with which 
you have most experience and also distinguish
according to age of animal. Utulcr what conditions round spot about ten feet across. 
would you advise the feeding of grains or green 
crops and -what feeds do you prefer ?

September 8.—How do you feed and care for 
the early hatched pullets and older hens at this season 
to induce fall and early winter laying ? ■

September 15.—What has been your experience 
in marketing wheat, as regards selling immediately

Potatoes, well covered with earth, may be left 
in the ground till the tops are killed by frost. 
Then it is best to dig them. A small plot can be 
dug by hand, a larger field should be dug with a 
digger which leaves them on the surface better 
than a plow. They should be dug on a dry day 
and placed in pits for a short time before removing 
to the cellar. Pits are made by first levelling a

Pile the potatoes
in a conical pile. Cover them a foot deep with 
straw, hay, or potato tops. Over this throw a cov
ering of earth six or eight inches deep, and so placed 
as to shed rain. Potatoes put in pits are drier 
than if placed at once in the cellar with an earth 
floor if possible, and in a large pile. The more 
potatoes there are in a bin together the better the 
potatoes will keep. Carrots, beets, tur - os. pars-

softening onions right through the winter. Soft 
or sprouted onions are of use if examination is 
frequent and regular. When onions are thick
necked and the fall is wet I clean and either put 
them in brine or dry salt, which keeps them fairly 
well, though the onion is not so good in flavor.

C abbage I like to keep in a granary or outhouse 
until frost begins to get hard when I remove to the 
cellar where they keep fairly well for a month or so. 
I do not like the frozen cabbage which many use 
as I think it is an aid to dyspepsia. Peas and 
beans, wax or kidney, arc a fair substitute for the 
green if sliced and salted down, and I sometimes 
grow rhubarb and celery shoots, which are nice and 
tender by keeping the root and plant in a little 
moist earth or sand in the dampest part of the cellar. 
Parsnips I dig late, as I do not think they are 
palatable until the frosts come, and store in sand 
in cellar. Parsnips are the only vegetables I have 
never good supcess with in keeping right through 
winter, and I would like to hear of a good method 
of keeping. Possibly I leave them out too 1 

Sask. R. H.C
late.
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FIELD NOTES
i Lethbridge Fair a Success

Lethbridge's big fair this year was a pronounced 
success. The exhibits in all classes were ahead of 
preyious years, while the attendance was greater than 
ever before. The Indians and their squaws and pap
ooses were out in full regaliq and paint. Undoubtedly 
they added greatly to the attractions and to the 
attendance. Lethbridge fair has become very pop
ular and to cope with this growth and popularity 
it will be necessary for the .management to extend 
their premises. The hall exhibits were better than 
ever before. Grain and vegetable exhibits displayed 
excellence in numbers and qualité. There was a 
large number of entries both in winter and spring 
grains. Especially was the former good, manv of the 
prize-winning samples of Alberta’s favorite grain 
coming from the Cardston district. Alfalfa as usual 
was an attractive exhibit while there were also manv 
sheaves of timothy and brome grass. The vegetable 
display was a splendid feature of the exhibition, 
plainly showing what good soil and irrigation methods 
will produce. ■ Cabbages, celerv, beans, tomatoes and 
cauliflowers were there in abundance. Chinamen 
gardeners were successful in getting many prizes.

A. E. HUMPHRIES OF LETHBRIDGE. MANAGER OF THE 
SUMMER FAIR.

Fruit also was very conspicuous, plainl ' showing that 
strawberries, raspbcrri.s and currants of all colors 
could be grown in the Lethbridge district.

The showing of live stock was a credit to anv agri
cultural xhihition Perhaps the poultry display fell 
lx low the standard, but the equine, bovine and por
cine classes surpassed all previous entries at former 
fairs.

Horses, of course, were the great class of live stock. 
Clydesdales, Shires arui Percherons were out strong, 
while Hacknev and Thoroughbred classes called forth 
much attention from the judges.

Some good entries came forth in the Clvdesdale 
classes. Baron Sorbv, shown by W. H. Harve' of 
Lethbridge, was first in thq aged stallion class. 
Baron’s Ensign, owned and exhibited by Edward 
Hodges of Magrath, stood second while a second 
entry. Glenerva, from the Harvev stud came third. 
In the threc-year-old class, Etonian, a black colt of 
good quality and splendid action, proved the winner. 
He was owned by Jas. Hanson of Cardston. Baron 
Eureka shown by W. Burton of Brooks, Alberta, 
stood se'cond.

Clvdesdale female classes were well represented. 
W T. McCaughertv of Lethbridge owned the winner. 
Jas Hanson of Cardston had the second prize animal, 
while W. H. Harvey of Lethbridge took third ticket!
I hree-year-old females were a good lot. Glasnick 
Baroness was the winner and she was a right good 
one. Hodge of Magrath was her owner ; he also 
possessed the third prize animal. J. Hanson took 
second placing with the female. Her Lad' ship. W. 
b. McCaugherty of Lethbridge had the winning two- 
year-old. while Hodges of Magrath came second. In 
the \ carlings Harvey took first and Hodges again 
came second. The foal class brought out some nice 
'Gangsters. W. H. Harvey won first with a get of 
Baron Sorbv. Jas. Hanson secured second placing 
and Met aughertv third. In the dry mare classes 
lodges won with Glasnick Baroness while W. Mc- 
aughertv came second with Nora.

Shire horses made a creditable showing in their 
respective classes. The stallions, however, were not 
a strong entry in numbers or quality. The females 
brought out some fine animals. Brimhall Bros., 
of Raymond had many good ones. W. A. Jackson of 
Macleod had a strong entry, especially in the younger 
classes. J. B. Ririe of Magrath and Herb. Ott of 
Lethbridge was also to the fore in many of thexdasses.

Percherons, too, held their own at the fair. George 
Lane of the Bar-U Ranch was out with a goodlv 
bunch. Amundson and Odett of Claresholm had 
the sweepstakes stallion of the Percheron breed in 
their horse, Serial. Herbert Savory of Lethbridge 
exhibited the only Suffolk Punch, while the Blue 
Vein Stud Farm of Lacombe was among the notable 
new exhibitors in the Thoroughbred classes.

The Hackney- is becoming a popular horse in 
Southern Alberta. Three aged stallions lined up for 
honors in the stallion class. Hockwood President 
shown by Fred Ewing of Lethbridge stood at the 
top, the judge placing him above Woodland’s Ap
plause owned by J. Hanson of Cardston." The latter 
was a grand horse possessing good H ackfiev confor
mation. Ed. Hodges of Magrath owned the third 
prize animal, a chestnut that lacked somewhat in 
Show-ring training. W. Jackson of Macleod exhi
bited a black two- ear-old of good type and action 
but he stood alone in the ring. The female classes 
were well represented.

The draft team competition brought out three 
registered teams. G. Lane came first with his span 
of grey Percherons. E. Hodges of Magrath followed 
with a team of registered Cl desdales while Brimhall 
Bros, were third with a weighty pair of Shire mares.

The Lethbridge Fair is not noted for the size of the 
show of cattle but this y ear the competition showed 
improvement. As yet there are not many cattle 
raised except on the range and these strictl ol jeet to 
be rounded up for exhi1 ition purposes. J. Ririe of 
Magrath, J. Johnson and Pawson Bros, each took a 
sharv of the prizes which were all for Shorthorn cattle.

The show of sheep is getting better each \ ear and 
this year’s was the best yet. J. B. Ririe and W. T. 
Passey of Magrath and C. S. Crest of Lethbridge 
made a crédita1,le showing of Rami oulettes, Shrop- 
shires and Lincolns, respective! . All the prizes 
given for hogs were taken bv the Lethbridge Farming 
Co. and A. E. and J. H. Giffen.

Judges in the live stock classes were A. C. Hallman 
of Airdrie and D. C. Robertson of Edmonton for 
horses ; Thos. Tinney for cattle, sheep and swine and 
C. N. Barker of Edmonton for poultry.

Forestry Men at Regina
A special meeting of the Canadian Forestry Asso

ciation will be held at Regina, Sask., on Friday and 
Saturday, September 3 and 4, starting at 9.30 on 
Friday morning. Matters dealing with forestry as it 
applies to Western Canada will be discussed. Among 
those who are expected to take part are : Angus 
Mackay, superintendent of the Dominion experi
mental farm, Indian Head ; Norman M. Ross, chief 
of the tree planting division ; J. P. Turner, secretary 
Manitoba Fish and Game Protective Association ; 
A. Knechtel, inspector Dominion forest and game 
reserves ; A. H. D. Ross, M.A., M.F., lecturer in 
forestry, University of Toronto ; A. Mitchell, assistant 
tree planting division. Dr. William Saunders, 
director of experimental farms, Ottawa ; Senator 
T. O. Davis, Prince Albert ; R. H. Campbell, super
intendent of forestry, Ottawa ; C. E. E. Ussher, 
assistant passenger traffic manager, C. P. R. ; Geo. 
H. Shaw, traffic manager, C.N.R. ; J. B. Whitman, 
Bridgetown, X.S. ; J. N. Bayne, department munici
pal commissioner, Regina, and a number of represen
tative of the governmental, lumbering, farming, 
transportation, commercial and professional interests 
in Western Canada.

Special arrangements have been made with the 
railway companies for single fare rates for return 
tickets on the standard certificate plan. On Saturday 
an excursion will be run to Indian Head to inspect 
the forest nurseries and plantations at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm.

society has 42 entries. The judges will visit nearly 
700 fields which is ample proof of the earnest effort 
which the farmers of Saskatchewan are making for ' 
the production of only the best possible in their 
grain crops.

Motor Contest Next Year
At the last meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Winnipeg Exhibition, it was decided to hold an L 
Agricultural Motor Competition next year, on similar * 
lines to the interesting test conducted this year.

The success last July was so pronounced that the 
manufacturers have requested the fair management 
to continue this work in the hope of making the one 
of 1910 even more successful than that of 1909.

The conditions and regulations will be gone into 
most thoroughly by the judges who officiated this 
year and will be revised with the utmost caution aryl 
many suggestions made by manufacturers incorporé 
ated.

Competent Live Stock Judge
For two years past the name of E. Ward Jones 

of the Carman District has stood out prominently 
in live stock judging contests held in Manitoba.
Mr. Jones last spring completed his third year in 
Manitoba Agricultural College. From the time he 
entered college in 190(1 he showed an aptitude in live 
stock work

E. WARD JONES.

I
In the stallion sweepstakes class J. Hanson of 

a-dston won with Etonian, his winning three-'ear- 
° r Baron Sorbv, owned by Harvey,' came in for 
1 l‘S(’ ' r and he was a good second.

Standing Fields of Seed Grain
The judges for the competition in standing fields 

of seed grain met at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Indian Head on Aug. 18th. The forenoon 
was spent in discussing the points and the use 
of the scorecard, and in the afternoon several 
fields were scored by all the judges. This preliminary 
tr:$ining is intended to give uniformity to the work of 
the judges throughout the province. Largely due to 
the education and inspiration received from these 
standing grain competitions and the Seed Fairs 
the quality pf the fields now entered in the competi
tions shows marked improvement. So much have 
the fields improved that it now requires very careful 
work on the part of the judges and severe scoring for 
even minor defects in order to select the prize-winning 
fields. This year fields are thrown out where wild 
oats, perennial sow thistles or Canada thistles are 
present in any appreciable quantity, and a large 
deduction is made for all noxious weeds. Also for 
eve rut trace of other varieties or other kinds of grain, 
fields are severely scored and if not 90 per cent, pure 
are thrown out.

This year 49 societies are holding competitions, 
some with a very large number of entries. Grenfell

At Carman in 1907 he stood first in a class of nine 
.judging draft horses. At Brandon Winter Fair 
last March, in a class of sixty-seven competitors he 
won gold medals in draft horses and baepn hogs 
in the open contest. Last month at Brandon summer 
show he stood first in judging draft horses, beef 
cattle and dairy cattle, ax:d third in the light horse 
class. Though still only a young man Mr. Jones has 
served in the capacity of department judge at local 
shows in Manitoba.

Hard Work and Its Effects
“Do you suppose there is any class of men on the 

face of the earth that works harder than the farmer ? 
More hours in the day, and use up more life ?.nd 
muscle, I mean ?”

The speaker was a man who knows what work is 
himself. We had been speaking about a certain 
farmer who had broken down in health and given up 
his place. He told me he had done the same thing 
by overdoing in his own profession, and then followed 
by the question above . It was a matter about 
which I have thought a great deal. I believe it is 
a fact that we, as farmers, do work hard and long, 
many of us, and we suffer the consequences. It does 
not help matters to say that men in the other kinds 
of business do the same. There is a temptation at 
some seasons of the year to extend the day’s work 
well on into the evening ; but on our own farm it has 
been the rule to have everything done up and out 
of the way by sundown. Now’ and then there may 
be a little loss in the line of crops. A few haycocks 
may be left out in the rain or the grain may be 
damaged a bit. But what is this by the side of a 
broken-down body ?

Then there is the question of working on the 
Sabbath Day. Not far from our farm there is a 
man who often does this. If he happens to have 
hay or grain down, fit to go in when Sunday comes, 
he usually keeps the teams and, the men going, if they 
will, till it is in safe from rain. What do y > i tlv k 
of that ? Is it right or not ? I ha'-'- --- t 1 that. >s 
a general thing, the men who work tin- whole week
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through are the ones who always are a little behmd ImpwssUm. ^hough wheat^shows ^o^such averagepnce£&i ^ry Broadhooks^LughVby

6 U-v ------- „ dozen varieties were Lord *itzharainge.those who put up the tools of their labor on the sev- w .
enth day. Behind in health, behind in money, those which grow quickly a
behind in the influence they exercise upon the com- grown which could he Pianicu‘ strength in Although no extravagant figures were reached, amunity as citizens. What they gain in the wayof a £ »» caS be section8 of 41 head from the Shorthorn herd of

ùV W lit pauuu » selection __ _
is "far more' than offset liy the deterioration Uiey regarded J®^ring Jhe^quahty _K>f prices'1 aVaucLn°f ^he^hîgheS'price^wtofew tons more or less of hay or a load or two of grain 
is far more than offset by the deterioration they .
themselves sufier, morally, physicallyand financially, wje.ty^ « «£»• ». «aSTiffilfS jw! S0,dt0
Is it worth while ? I do not believe it is qutwiuj, ... -ing s Dennis

Sometimes those who write on these topics say that autumn sown, and it is a distincti P k ■
there is a large percentage of insanity among the wheat in Canada. QHnw The glutted condition of the mutton market is
farmers of this great Westem country and sometimes R0\ AL LANvASHIRL S • shown by the low prices realized at the London
attribute it to overwork and the loneliness of the Amongst English shows the Royal Lancasnire Central Markt-t. Best New Zealand carcasses are 
farm. I have no means of getting at the facts of the gbow is second only to the Royal, and there was brjngjng oniv 2Jd. per pound, and best Australian 
case. But so far as my observation goes there is very phenomenal filling of the classes at year s 2*d Canterbury (N. Z.) lamb is offered at 4d ’
little insanity among farmers In seventeen years show at Southport. The exhibits numbered 4,754, a*d Australian at 3Ad When mutton has to be 
on the farm I do not know of more than a single beating the reCord made at Manchester last year. br ht half way around the world to sell for 
farmer who has become ftisane, and in that case Nearly 3,000 men were employed in connection with j l (16a d thcrc can onlv b(, very small mar_ 
the fact of being a farmer had nothing whatever to do show. Unfortunately, the weather was de- - — . . .
with it. In most cases insanity, when we come to pjorabjv wet, oniy the last day being fine, 
trace the subject of causes to their source, it is found -pbe Rlng was an exhibitor in the cattle classes, 
that something in the life, and not in the occupation, b(R fajied to get any of the higher awards, 
is the root — some trouble or some evil habit. How jdorses were a capital exhibit, Shires and Hack- 
often a bad son or daughter will bring on the deepest g making tbe best classes. Hunters were hard- 
trouble, leading to loss of mind ! The same way with , gQ d The cbampi0n Shire stallion was
the use of liquor. Sin is a far more prolific source well-known Ratclifie Forest King, owned by - . decrease the reduction being 6’ “>47 36ft
o, in»™., .han fan» „o*. .............. .... ,, Faraswnnh, HI»*!», •» ?£? 152 “J'p« «« ‘ “

gins for anyone. British mutton is low enough, 
but it is fetching about three times as much.

The Poultrymen’s Review, published last Janu- 
gry, noted a considerable decline in the importa
tion of foreign eggs, and a rise in value. The 
figures for the first half of this year show even a

As for the point of loneliness on the farm, if that bonors went t0 Lord Rothchild’s big mare, Des 
ever had any weight the time has long since gone by. [(jrd pukure Queen.
So far as I am concerned, the quiet of the farm is a gbortborn cattle, J. H. Maden carried oil
very good loneliness. The peace^ the rest from hurry most hono though the Derby Challenge Cup for 
and the exacting demands of office business and the begt bu[1 -n tbe sbow went to R. R. Rothwell, 
thousand and one calls of society are in some measure preston jor Lord Brilliant. Lord and Lady 
missing from the farm, but I do not beheve there Rothsch’ild werc supreme in Jerseys. Some capi- 
ever was a single person in our great northwest that cows were shown, and in close competi
ever lost reason through lack of those things. - — ° ~

Dell.

Danish supplies have fallen 22 per cent.; Ger
man, 50 per cent., and Italian, 35 per cent. The 
rising prices is shown by a reduction of only 
£17,955, or .61 per cent, in value. Competent 
authorities think we have passed the maximum of 
foreign supples, for the shortage is universal, and 

___  _ that a higher range of prices will rule in future.
.. - ,, "invi 1 f rif Canadian eggs are quoted at 9s. 4d. per 120, ation the Challenge Cup fell to F. S. Raingill, ol hjgher flgur“than a^y other country fr£m wh'ich

Quality of English Wheat
(OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.)

The quality of English wheat is engaging the at
tention of the National Association of Millers, and 
the committee is carrying on a series of experi-

Altrincham.
Amongst sheep, Wenslevdales made the finest dis

play, though there were some fine Lonks and 
Shropshires. One of the big sections was for 
pigs, there being 158 entries. Lord Ellesmere, as 
usual, carried oil the honors for Large Whites, and 
Sir Gilbert Greenall in Middle Whites. Berk- 
shires were good.

Britain draws supplies.

British wheat averaged 35s. lid. for the 47 com
pleted weeks of the cereal year, compared with 
33s. last year. Barley averaged 27s. 2d., against

____ 25s. lid., and oats, 18s. 8d., against 18s. 3d. The
1 Poultry “made" a "magnificent quantity marketed was 2,939,000 qrs., against

° y • . , 0 CQ, nnn Reserves of old wheat are very
gn supplies are much below the

United Kingdom. The results so far attained un 1“, 'JS* th^Lancashire^Show is the fine average. Prices show a tendency to fall from the 
were the subject of a paper at the Chester meeting .. , Thi vpar fruit and flowers present quotation of around 44s., and 40s. is pre-of the Association, entitled “Ideal British horticuMura! display. "hown. dieted as the opening price for the new cereal
Wheats." An ideal wheat was defined as that 1 P F NT RIFS NT CUMBERLAND. year. Statistically, the figures hardly bear out
which best suits the requirements oi the grower Cumberland Show had fewer entries this the prediction of lower prices in the near future,
and miller, with due regard to the customers pre th usual especially in the usually strong and as the season is now three weeks behind its
ferences in bread. The consumer wants a large J. . sectiôn Hunters showed considerable time, new wheat will be slow in marketing. Wheat
ai}d shapely loat, well aerated. To produce such 8 , amonggt^the cattle Shorthorns were prospects are still above the average, though
bread the flour must contain a high percentage of high average quality The’challenge Bowl for heavy rains have battered down the heavy crops, 
nitrogenous matter and SUL'h flour 18 collo(lulall> best |plding agra0ngst the light horses was won by Good weather is imperative if thè spring-sown 
termed strong flour. • , w , Carlvle’s three-vear-old chestnut, from grain is to reach maturity. The wheat harvestIn the last thirty years the standard of strength • ■ j horse of nice quality and good ac- should he beginning now, but thousands of acres of
£“ SSÎ' “Æa EnS 'ion Thé' champion ot the Intie''section was .1. ha, still unhoused,
wheat”? pTettiluffc pSUfs 1». coméa.fd w'n£ w. Barnes’ (Wigton) Shorthoru bull, good Friday,
th#» hpttpr e*radps of foreign wheat Flour made & level, heavily-fleshed beast with a grand top.the,.b®it?,L g,™„ ® i?v « ™r,,,r Bordér-Leicesters werc the feature of the sheep

classes, and champion honors fell to a typical ram 
owned by Thos. Pigg, of Corbridge-on-Tyne.

F. DEWHIRST.

exclusively from English wheat is usually a drug 
on the market. The Association is trying to 
remedy this state of affairs, and bring about a 
combination of high quality and great yield in 
home-grown wheat. It is claimed that experi
ments prove that under average English weather 
conditions wheat of great strength can be produced 
with no sacrifice of yield or quality and quantity 
of straw; in some cases the straw was even im
proved.

To test the result of environment, two well

Are Engineers Negligent?
While in Winnipeg recently Oliver King of Wawa- 

nesa called at the office of The Farmer’s Advocate
--------  - and spoke very strongly' regarding the negligence of
Showery weather was against a record attendance railway engineers in blowing whistles and ringing 
of the public. - 1 ... ... ... ...

INVESTIGATING ABORTION 
The Board of Agriculture lias been investigating 

the question of abortion, which plague is respon
sible for tremendous losses to breeders every year.
In a first report, the Board claims the most hope
ful line of inquiry to be the production of immun

bells at crossings throughout rural districts. Mr. 
King was an eye witness of the unfortunate accident 
whereby Mrs. F. H. Granger of Wawanesa and Mrs. 
H. H. Granger of Moosomin were killed at a crossing 
near his home. It is çlaimed that the regulations laid 
down by the Railway' Act were not complied with. 
Mr. King rightly maintains that the public should

known varieties of wheat—Square Head’s Master ity by inoculation of large doses of pure culture of unite in seeing that these great corporations shall 
■ ^ -» »---------- ------ cimilgr . - - - , in-- use reasonable precautions at crossings as stipulatedand Red Lammas—were grown under similar con 

dirions on seven soils. The environment did nia-
abortion bacillus.

terially affect quality, but the better wheqt (Red jorc becoming pregnant. In the case of, heifers, 
Lammas) was least affected, and soil for soil tbe results were encouraging, but were a practical 
yielded better quality in greater or less degree. fanure with sheep. Spraying the genital organs 
This shows the hereditary influence of breed to be witb disinfecting solutions is regarded as useless, 
of immense importance. A great many foreign unjess the animals are isolated. Carbolic acid 
wheats have been tested, but very few maintained and other antiseptics, are said to be useless as 
their original strength under English conditions. curative agents. Isolation is insisted upon as 
Amongst the few, Canadian Red Fife was the best soon as signs of abortion appear. The keeping of 
of the strong foreign wheats, and seems to be able 

maintain its eroat strength indefinitely. Whiteto maintain its great strength indefinitely 
Fife on the other hand, degenerated rapidly, and 
this’is attributed to being a recent hybrid, as yet 
unfixed so far as heredity is concerned.

That the wheat plant has an inherent selective 
capacity in absorbing nutriment from manures is 
well established, and certain mineral salts affect
the “strength’’ of the gluten. What seems easier . ..
than to improve wheat bv manuring, but so far responses are unsatisfactory, many are discourte 
Nature has asserted her authority and barred the ous, some evade the matter, others show great ig- 
wav On the Kothamsted plots, where manuring norance of the subject, a few show a desne to help 
experiments have been carried on for so long a agriculture. __ Many members totally^ ignored the 
period, the manuring sometimes slightly improved 
the quality. In some cases the ettect was

Heifers and sheep were inoculated some time be- by law.
Good Farm Competitions

Further awards announced by those in charge 
of the good farming competitions in Manitoba 
have been announced. The work for the season of 
1909 is at an end. The judges and others who fol
lowed the work are assured that great good has 
been accomplished and that the outcome will

a goat amongst cows as a pnwenuvV" ofTborUon beTi^par^e;i<!10"<1:tioAn8 V,n the areas affected, 

i, staled ,0 L " ignorant superstition." 8 >h„ P,?e"é roT 'j. Gr“S
4, C. S. Margetson, 677 Wilbur South,

the quai..,
disastrous, and, judging by baking tests, the best 
(lour came from the continuously unmanured plot 
The manuring tests are to he continued- 

It is often said that by eutt ng early, or on the 
“ green ’’ side, wheat is improved in quality, on 
account of the supposed excess of starch in dead- 
ripe grain. Careful experiments show that wheat 
of several varieties when allowed to become dead 
ripe did not show a diminished proportion of ni
trogen to starch. Microscopical and bakehouse 
tests confirmed the general results of the chemical 
analyses.

Quick-ripening is said to cause great strength, 
and some Manitoba wheats seem to confirm the

FARMÈRS IN PARLIAMENT 686
The question of agricultural representation in 654. 

parliament is still claiming the attention of the At Virden— 1, Robert Turnbull. 783 : 2, A. H. 
Central Chamber of Agriculture, and a committee Insley, 726 ; 3, Goulding Bros., 693 ; 4. Weaker 
has sent a number of questions covering agricul-eHaltpn. 658; 5. Col. Ivens, 649. Other competi- 
tural interests to members of parliament. The tors were Peter McDonald, John Haw, R. Milburn.

■"*“ Col. Hosmer. H. Boddy and Levi Bukar.
At Hamiota — 1, T. Irwin, 728 ; 2. G. S. Fraser, 

720 ; 3. S Houck, 718 ; 4, J. Strachan, 696; 
5, W. M. McConnell, 680.

At Harding— 1, W. H. English. 821 ; 2. J. A. 
McKenzie, 718 ; 3, J. A. McIntosh. 717 : 4, W. 
Hjudson, 708 ; 5. A Bond, 708.

questions and did not even reply. This outcome 
will strengthen the hands of those who were urg 
ing direct agricultural representation in Parlia 
ment. At Birtle — 1, Doig Bros., 650 ; 2. Wi Watt,

The Chamber is also investigating differences in 595 : 3, P. Sutcliffe, 576 ; 4, J. W. Tanslev. 559 ; 
railway rates on grain; rates paid bv east-coast 5, Geo. Seale, 547. Other contestants' were : 
farmers being one shilling per quarter higher than W. Gourlay, W. J. Bartley. Laidman & Sons and 
those in other districts. Western Canadian farm- J. M. R. Huggins.
ers found out long ago that the railway rates At Meadow Lea — 1 and 2. James Carr and fas. 
question is not easily settled when powerful rail- Robertson. 592 ; 3. Thos. Scott. 560 : 4, S. G. Sims, 
way interests are affected. 557 ; 5. D. Munro. 547. A. E. Kelly and Alex.

* * * Campbell also competed. Ten farmers also strove
A seleetion from .James Horlick's Cowley Manor for prizes offered by the municipality for best farm 

herd of Shorthorns sold hv Messrs. Thorton crops. The awards went to George Tait. D. N- 
brought out very good competition. Thirty-seven McIntyre and Donald Munro with scores of 85. 
cows and heifers and eight hulls were sold at an 3 and SO out of a possible 100
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Fruit Inspector
C. Campbell of Winnipeg has been appointed 

Dominion Fruit Inspector for Manitoba in succession 
to the late J. J. Philp. The rapid increase in con
sumption of fruit in the province and the fact that 
several fruit producing countries are competing for 
the trade makes it essential that a competent man

No. 3 North
ern ............

No. 4............
No. 5............
No. 6............

1094
102
98
89

110
102 1024 101

110
101

89 89 89
LIVE STOCK

H mnipeg stock yard receipts for the week were
should look after the inspection. Mr. Campbell is about of usual proportions. Cattle prices, under the

| thoroughly acquainted with fruit and the fruit busi 
ness and will do much to maintain the proper stand
ard.

MARKETS
GRAIN

Wheat opened the week dull in all markets. There 
was practically no export enquiry from Europe.
American markets were inactive and continuance of 
favorable weather in all parts of the West confined to show much strength when fairly heavy shipments 
trading at Winnipeg to small proportions and prices are received and outside cattle prices show a tendency

influence of a decline in Liverpool quotations on ex
port stock, and a fairly heavy run of local killing stuff, 
fell off about 25 cents all round. Exporters ran 
from $4.10 to $4 40, with some contract stuff going 
forward at rather better than the latter figure. 
These prices of course being at point of shipment. 
Several trainloads of export stuff went East during the 
week, a part of it controlled by local shippers and 
some passing through directly from the ranches.

Of butcher stock a plentiful supply is being received. 
Prices on killing grades are lower by a quarter than 
last week, and if supplies come forward well may 
go lower still. Lack of quality characterized this 
-lass of cattle to too great an extent to expect a market

REPRESEN TA 'FIVE PURCHASES 
„ HOGS

No. Ave. Wt.
Lbs.

536 Medium hogs......................... 206
40 “ “   179

3 “ “   173
4 “ “   232

Heavy hogs............................. 280
1 Heavy hog........................... 350
1 “ “........................... 440
5 Heavy hogs.......................... 342
1 Stag............................................ 150

COWS
Cows ....................................

trading at Winnipeg to small proportions ana price 
to within narrow limits. On Tuesday Liverpool 
cables were up 8 cents, which developed some activity 
in the local market, but throughout the week Cana
dian markets were dull, business was confined almost 
wholly to option trading, little actual grain arrived 
to make prices on.

Total Canadian wneai visible at close of the week 
previous stood at 1,367,995 bushels, oats at 1.599,895, 
and barley 169,010 bushels. The American visible

prices show a tendency 
to weaken. The best price reported was $4.25, the 
bulk selling well under $3.00. The detailed statement 
of weights and prices indicate selling price of the 
various grades.

SHEEP AND LAMBS
Sheep deliveries are light and stock is being im

ported from the East by the abattoirs to supply de
mand. During the week six decks of sheep arrived 
from Toronto. As sheep are ranging in price

supply was 8,282 000 bushels, or rather less than half Toronto from $3.00 to $4.00 and are quoted at Winni-
what it was at this date a year ago. - ------- ------- ■ - -

The condition of the wheat crop in America is 
considered favorable. No damage of any kind is 
reported. In the Northwestern States and Canada, 
cutting is well advanced. It is probable that the 
present week will find the bulk of the Canadian wheat 
harvest in stook. Threshing returns from some sec
tions of the American Northwest are said to be dis
appointing. but it is probable this report emanate1- 
from the same source from which came rumors a‘few 
weeks earlier that th" !)v">t•'s had been struck by 
black rust and a million acres of wheat i n the Cana
dian provinces destroyed by hail. Harvesting con
ditions in all parts of the West have been good and 
there is every prospect o f a larger total crop than last 
year. Deliveries of fall wheat are being made freely S8.Ü0 per cwt._ Deliveries are light, packers having 
in American markets and it is probable the estimates difficulty in procuring a supply for immediate needs, 
of the United States Department of Agriculture At the price quoted the bulk of the hogs received 
of an unusuallv heave outturn of winter wheat will were sold, stags, sows and overweight hogs selling

7
17 

1 
4
2

41 
20
18
8 
4

42 
1

18
18
48
30
I I 

1

1041 
991 

1135 
975 

1000
STEERS

Steers...............„...................... 1136
“   1113
“ .................................................................................. 1202
“   1152
“   1052
“ ....................................................................................... 1012
"    950

STEERS AND HEIFERS
Steers and heifers ............... 1048

..............  1027

.............. 1064

.............. 909
heifers......................................... 1070
Heifer ....................................... 1260

peg at from $5.50 to $6.00, it would appear that a 
profitable business might be carried on buying sheep 
in the East and selling them in this market. Western 
sheep, however, are preferred on ac.count of their 
weights and are worth more on this account than im
ported stock.

Some business is doing in lambs, prices are good and 
demand active. Besides the usual run of small lots 
of lambs in mixed shipments, a load of 121 came in 
from Portage that averaged around 70 pounds in 
weight and sold for $7.25. From this the price ranged 
down to around $6.00 for low quality, light stuff.

HOGS
Hogs continue to sell at> last week’s high level,

3 Heifers...................................... 1166
900 
968 
912 
900

16
7

19
H:

be realized. That is the situation in America.
In Europe the outlook is scarcely as favorable, 

though conditions are very nearly normal. Weather 
in the United Kingdom has been unsettled and har

down to as low as $5.00. The hog situation is strong 
and to all appearances seem likely to remain so for 
several months. It is doubtful if prices will go any 
above the present level, but unless' there is a sur-

1
1
1
4
1
1
o
2

28
4

22
3

Bull.
BULLS

Bulls
Bull.

Calves
CALVES

1405
1575
1405
1087
1410
1150
916
707

Price
Cwt.

$8.00
7.75 
7 50 
7.25
7.50
7.25
6.75
6.50 
7 25

3.25 
3.00 
2.34
2.25
1.50

4.40
4.50
4.25 
3.65
3.50
3.40
3.25

4.00
3.85
3.75 
3.10 
4.00 
3.65 
3.40 
3. 15 
3.00
2 75
2.50

3 40 
3.25 
3 00
2.75 
2.60 
2.30 
2 25 
2 00

SHEEP AND 
131 Sheep and lambs . .
143 “

Export cattle 
$5.30 ; medium, $4.50 to $5.00

207 ^X. 25
253 4 00
270 3.75
100 3 00

LAMBS
66 7.25

“• 138 3.75
TORONTO

$5.15 to $6.20 ; butchers, choice, 
common, $3.75 to

$4.25 ; cows, $3.50 to $4.00 ; canners, $1.00 to $2.50 ;

vesting delayed some on that account. In Germany prisingly large number of pigs in hiding somewhere 
and France some damage is reported by rains but ’n the country, prices will have to stay up very near 
not enough to materially affect the outlook. In the their present point for some time. It is very prob- .
Danube country and Italy the outlook is said to be able that the marketing of spring pigs will be a little no « i on . u 1 - - - -- -—•
unfavorable, present condition being due to a poor later than usual. The spring litters have not been j J’- ,ucks’ to *- ')0 ■' sPnng
start earlier in the season. Russia, if all reports are as heavily grain fed this summer on account of the . • ■ 0 •
true, will harvest a better than average crop of good high prices of coarse grains and hog food and may be a 
quality. From the remainder of the wheat growing month or two later in reaching market. It looks,
world there is nothing of importance to note. too, as if high prices have brought out quite a per-

hogs, $8.10. 
CHICAGO

Beef cattle. $4.75 to $7.80 ; cows and 
$2.25 to $6.40 ; stackers, $3.25 to $5.25 •

heifers,
calves,

From existing conditions it is difficult to arouse centage of the breeding stock which should have been $9 00 to $8.75 ; sheep, $3.00 to $5.00 ; lambs, $4.25
1__ ~ 1___A t- ____ . j , \ 1 _______ ___„ j ____________ : _ rûl ninA/-l zx-rl 4- V-IZ-1 fo r- f z-xi« Ux J Inrr --. D . . , - - t.f) (it) ! h OPS £7 f A (fi 90anything but bear sentiment. A large wheat crop is retained on the farms for breeding purposes. Buyers to *7.65 

mature or has been safely harvested. In practically appear to have been picking up anything and every 
every exporting country in the northern half of the thing farmers could be induced to sell, 
world prospects are favorable. It has to he remem
bered, however, that supplies are at about the lowest 
ebb they have been in many years. Few realize how

MARKET QUOTATIONS 
(for week ,/ending August 21)

$4

_ _ - f
closely the world scraped to the bottom of its wheat Choice export steers, vf-eighed off cars,
supply towards the end of July and beginning of __ freight assumed . ..................................
August. This lack of reserves will tend to maintain Good export sheers, weighed off cars,
prices up near their present level for a little time, freight assumed ..................................... 4 00 to
perhaps, but if half the bear gossip circulating is Choice export cows and heifers, weigh-
true wheat prices are bound to go lower. Nobody ed off cars, freight assumed.............  3.50 to
seems to have any well formed opinion yet as to what Choice butcher steers and heifers, 
will happen. Prices are hovering around a dollar 
for most of the futures quoted and an unusually light 
business is being done. It is a noticeable fact in 
connection with wheat that a good strong leader, 
whether he be bull or bear, always makes an active 
market, while without someone taking the lead and

weighed off cars, delivered.............. 3.50 to 4.00
Good to choice butcher cows and heif

ers, weighed off cars, delivered . . .
Common to fair mixed butcher cattle,

weighed off cars, delivered.............. 2.50 to
Good to choice bulls . . ......................... 1 2.50 to

3 00 to 3 50

backing up his opinions strongly with his money it is Common to fair ........................................ 1 50 to

$22.00 
23.00 
30.00 
36 00 
34.00

12.00
10.00 

@t 14.00

■ 21J .23

.15

. 11

difficult to work up much interest. Just now in 
United States markets September is showing more 
activity than any other future, chiefly, it is believed, 
because Armours have a controlling interest in that 
option and have to do some manufacturing to get 
themselves out without loss

Quotations for the week were as follows :
OPTION

e as
MARKET

Select hogs, 150 to 250 lbs. average 
Heavy sows, rough, 300 lbs. and up 0. 50 to
Stags................................................................. 4.00 to
Choice Lambs.............................................. 7.00 to
Choice sheep................................................ 5.00 to
Choice calves ............................................. 4.00 to
Medium calves............................................ 3.00 to

STOCK RECEIPTS
Wheat — Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Cattle Hogs Sheep

Aug............... 113 113 110 110 in in C. P. R 3738 982 459
Oct 99 99} 100} 98} 98} 98} C. N. R........................ 449 309 nil
Dec............... 94 J 95} 96} 94} 94} 94} — — —
May 99} 100} 101 99} 99} 98} 4187 1291 459

Oat is — SHIPMENTS
Aug............... 391 39 39 39 39} 39 Exporters East from last week . 700
Oct................ 35} 35} 36 35} 36} 36} Exporters East from this week .. 1885
Dee 34 1 34g 34} 34} 34} 34} Butchers East from this week . . . 475

Flax - - v Feeders East from this week......... ' '• - 182;V*S............\ 133 132 132 130 130 128
( )ct . 126 127 1 28 128 128 Exporters East held over................. 489

Cash Wheat — Markets. Aug. 23. Mac.
No. 1 North- Butchers East held over 1 46

vrn 113 1 16 1 15 115 Local ................. 981
No. 2 North

1 1 1 1 12 112 112'. 1187

hogs, $7.30 to $8.20.
WINNIPEG PRODUCE

Bran, per ton ...............................
Shorts, per ton.............................
Barley feed, per ton ........
Oat feed, per ton ........................
Barley and oats ..........................

5 to $4.40 Hay, track, Winnipeg (freshly
baled) .........................................

4.25 Timothy .............................
CREAMERY BUTTER —

4.00 Manitoba, fancy fresh made in 
boxes, 28 and 56 lbs.. . .
DAIRY BUTTER —

Dairy, in tubs, according to
grade.............................
CHEESE —

Manitoba, first half of July, per 
lb., Winnipeg. . . .
EGGS —

Manitoba, fresh gathered, sub
ject to candling ............
POTATOES —

New jxitatoes, per bushel ....
h RESH FRUITS — (Jobbers selling prices). 

Raspberries, B.C., per case of
24 pints ....................................

Raspberries, southern,‘>24 qts.
Blackberries, B.C., per chse 24

pints........................ .....................
Red currants, B.C., per case of

24 quarts................... ................
1 herries, per lb..............................
Apples, B.C., boxes about 40 lbs.
Apples, southern, fier bhl. . . .
Apples, Ontario, baskets ....
Peaches, Ontario, crates . . .
Greengages, B.C., crates.........
Plums, Ontario, baskets 
Plums, Ontario, baskets. I 

HIDES
Country cured hides, f o b 
No. 1 tallow 
Sheepskin. shearings 
Woolf Manitoba tin wa shed

5.00

17

70

3.65

15

2 qts 

U>:

1 1

lb
!’<"

st
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Home Journal
A DEPARTMENT FOR THE FAMILY

People and Things
the World Over

■>

The first poet laureate in the modem sense was 
Spenser, to whom Queen Elizabeth granted a 
pension ; the first who received the office by for
mal letters patent was Ben Jonson.

* * *

The police of Paris are searching with anxiety 
for a lost tube of salts of radium. It is only the 
size of a cigarette, and is valued at $5,000, but 
the finder is warned not to open it, as if he does 

. the terrible stuff will inflict on him fearful and 
incurable wounds.

* * *
Miss Fiona Scott of North Battleford is probab

ly the youngest organist in Canada. She is only 
eleven years old yet has full charge of the organ in 
the Presbyterian church in her town. Her 
school studies have not been neglected for music, 
as she begins after vacation to study for her 
third class certificate.

* * *

The state lottery of Italy for 1907-1908 has 
netted the government $8,680,000. The chief 
dupes are the most ignorant and poorest of the 
people, who purchase only the ten-cent tickets. 
Tickets of something over 60 cents are said to 
hardly account for one-tenth of the receipts.

* * *

The law passed by the Dominion government 
a year ago forbidding the use of cigarettes by 
boys under sixteen has, it is estimated, reduced 
the consumption of the 'coffin nails’ in eight 
months of the past year by at least thirty millions, 
and prevented an increase in their use of twenty 
millions more. As the actual number smoked 
during that time, however, is given as three hun
dred and seventy millions, and as the sight of 
boys smoking is still a common one, there looks 
to be still considerable room for improvement.

* * *

Lord Kinnaird, speaking at the annual meeting 
of the British royal normal college for the blind, 
drew attention to the interesting fact that 80 or 
90 per cent, of the college students became self- 
supporting. One of the subjects which had been 
found particularly suitable for blind people, he 
said, was typewriting. For the last three years 
the conferences held hadjall been reported by 
blind stenographers and transcribed by blind 
typewriters, while, in addition, the reports had 
been prepared for the printers and the accounts 
attended to by blind people.

* * *
France is so pleased with the record of the 2,000 

black men in her army that she is considering the 
idea of recruiting from her West African posses
sions an army of 100,000 Negroes available for 
service in France or wherever French troops are 
called. The father of the scheme is Col. Mangin, 
who proposes that the French conscription law 
be extended to the African colonies, with their 
native population of 12,000,000. This would 
give a black force of 100,000, with a reserve of 
500,000. French experience with black troops, 
it is said, proves them faithful, easily controlled, 
fond of military life, brave and even foolhardy 
in the presence of danger.

* * *

Every once in so often some old superstition 
turns out to be true and so keeps the others alive. 
For many years a great walnut tree has stood 
outside the gates of Husband’s Bosworth, the 
county seat of the English family of Turville, 
and the story has been that the tree would die 
with the last of th,(fTumily. When Mary Fortes- 
que Turville, sister of the late Sir Francis Turville. 
was the last survivor of the family of the direct 
line, the walnut tree was dead at the top. though 
it had leaves on its lateral branches. The year 
she died it had not a single leaf upon it, and on 
examination was found to be dead.

Two notables of Jerusalem have applied for 
the concession for furnishing Jerusalem with 
electric light and building an electric tramway 
between Jerusalem and Jaffa. The daily receipts 
of the electric tramway in Damascus average 
40 Turkish liras ($176). At present only one line 
is in operation, but a considerable expansion 
of the system is under preparation. Electric 
light has been introduced into 450 places of 
residence and business in Damascus. The streets 
of the city are lighted with 1000 electric lamps, 
while the Serail, tlje city hall, and the Grand 
Mosque are served gratis with electric arc lights.

Massachusetts has a law, known as the “semi
colon law,” under which a misplaced semicolon 
regulates the liquor traffic in the city of Boston. 
But this is not a circumstance to an omitted 
comma, as instanced in the following act of the 
last Legislature of Massuchusetts : “Whoever 
operates an automobile or a motor cycle on any 
public way or private way laid out under the 
authority of law recklessly or while under the 
influence of liquor or so as to endanger the lives 
or safety of the public,” etc. It is now asserted 
that the reckless motorist can go as he pleases on 
highways which have not been "laid out under 
the influence of liquor.”

* * *

That a little schoolgirl from fourteen should 
invent something remarkable enough to arouse 
the interest of trained engineers, something
important enough to lead a government to treat 
for its purchase, seems hardly to be believed and 
yet it is what has just happened in Belgium 
according to ethe New York Tribune. The
schoolgirl is Emesta Carston di Lusi, and her 
invention is a kind of turntable which will allow 
a vehicle to revolve on its own axis so that it can 
reverse its direction in a moment. Every one 
who drives, whether a horse or an automobile, is 
naturally interested, for the device will, it is said, 
revolutionize the present methods of traction ; 
but it seems odd that it was a little girl who first 
thought of it.

* * *

The North-west rebellion is recalled by a work 
which has just been completed by the R. N. W. 
M. P. The scattered remains of eight men who 
were k.lled by the Crées in April, 1887, near Frog 
Lake, Sask., have been gathered and placed in a 
grave at Frog Lake, the graves marked with 
crosses and the plot enclosed by a fence. The 
victims of the massacre were Geo. Dill, trader ; 
T. Quill, Indian Agent ; C. Gouin, his assistant ; 
Willie Crowe, bookkeeper for the post ; W. C. 
Gilchrist, cook ; Gowanlock, a contractor who 
was putting up a mill for the Indian Department, 
at Frog Lake ; John Oelany, a millwright, all of 
whom were killed by the Indians at Frog Lake, 
on April 2nd, and Constable Cowan who was killed 
at Fort Pitt on April 6th. Owing to their super
stition, none of the Indians would help with the 
work of gathering the bodies which were in graves 
scattered over half a mile of countrv where the 
men fell.

The Child in the Garden
When to the garden of untroubled thought 

1 came of late, and saw the open door, 
And wished again to enter and explore 

The sweet, wild ways with stainless bloom 
inwrought.

And bowers of innocence with beauty fraught.
It seemed some purer voice must speak before 
It dared to tread the garden, loved of yore. 

That Eden lost unknown, and fouVid unsought.

Then just within the gate I saw a child__
A strange child, yet to my heart most dear — 

lie held his hands to me, and softly smiled
\\ ith eyes that knew no shade of sin or fear ; 

f ome m, he said, “and play a while with me 
1 am the little child you used to be.”

Hi-.xin \ ax Dvki:, in 1 he Presbyterian.

The Bible as the Most Popular Book
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

The absence of the Bible from the Eliot five- 
foot library shelf directs attention again to what 
one writer has described as “the vast and growing 
national ignorance of the Scriptures.” Many 
educators and thinkers feel that in school and 
college the Bible is practically neglected to-day. 
and the examination papers supply amusing 
illustrations of this in abundance. It is a griev
ous mistake to assume that advice to read the 
Bible is superfluous ; unfortunately it is the 
books we are all supposed to know by heart that 
most of the younger men and women even in 
educated families seldom glance at.

Of course, the {peat difficulty is that family 
reading of the Scriptures has declined and that 
parents do not, as formerly, “make” the children 
study the Bible for themselves. How much 
writers like Rusk in and Arnold owed to Bible 
reading in youth, and how as men they blessed 
the “compulsion” which they had so disliked ! 
Love and understanding of the Bible as litera
ture must be implanted at home tçtnd at school, or 
all the efforts of societies will largely fail to arrest 
“the growing ignorance” of the greatest of books.

Meantime the individual constructors of the 
Eliot library will do well to give the first place in it 
to the Bible, with the intention of reading it at all 
times and seasons. The value of all the other 
books on the shelf will be enhanced thereby, and 
the final results of the “course” will be richer and 
fuller.

The Citizen Factory
The great work of the public schools of the 

United States is the work assimilation ; of the 
great aim to make over into Americans the chil
dren of every' nation that reach her shores, and 
that is practically the children of every nation 
on earth. In some respects their school system is 
not to be compared with our own, but they have 
beaten us to the real goal of education on this 
continent — the making of citizens. Until very 
recent years there was not much necessity for 
paying attention to this phase of education in 
Canada, for English, French, Scotch and Irish here 
were not only Canadian but British with history 
and tradition and breeding to hold us firm. But 
the change has come, and with the change the 
chance to do things right if we will only take the 
chance now. There is scarcely a school in West
ern Canada that has not some child in it whose 
birth is not Anglo-Saxon, and the teacher’s work, 
above and beyond teaching the subjects on the 
curriculum, is to turn that child into a good 
Canadian. It is going to take the best material 
in the profession to do it.

We are missing the right spirit if, in the 
endeavor to make citizens of the children, we 
estrange them from their parents. Miss Adams 
of Hull House lays special emphasis on that 
point. She says that the tendency is for the 
child to feel that the advantage of being able 
to speak English makes him superior to his 
parents. He gets the idea that their ways and 
methods of working are antiquated, ^nd that only 
what is in accordance with the customs of the 
new country' is above contempt. It will need 
skilful handling to achieve the desired result 
making a child a loyal Canadian without teaching 
him to despise the land from which his parents 
came.

* * *

Hidden from the world for nearly' half a cen
tury, the object of a search which lasted through 
several years, only to end in recording it among 
the lost masterpieces of the world, a painting 
has been found. That it is a Murillo will at once 
establish its value. It is the one, which among 
the works of the great master, is often called 
the J Lost St. Jerome,” lost since I860, when 
"■ith several paintings, it was sold in Paris.
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HOPE’S QUIET HOUR
than manicuring to n ike hands clean a real surrender ol the will. Those 
for heavenly inspect i> n.” who are quite ready to choose His

Let us be very sut „• t hat we are not service, as long as it is pleasant, pro- 
trying to serve two i iasters. Let us fitable, and the “ correct thing to

■=====:==^=^==^^^=^=:^=^=^== make the service of God our real do,” are not really serving Him at
. .. business and object in life. Don’t let all unlehs they are also determined

NO MAN CAN SERVE TWO MASTERS very indignant if other people gave us be satisfied with a surface reli- to follow in His steps when He calls
—S. Matt, vi., 24. them that title ? gion that will pass muster in the them to sacrifice ease and popularity.

Oh, let us read our Bible honestly, world, one that is very secondary to God has a great purpose in regard
Is our Lord making a mistake when and find out what our dear Lord real- our everyday work and pleasure. Let to you. He can help men mightily

He says that the serving of tw'o lv cares fur in ILs servants. His us really invite the Master in, throw- through any life that is genuinely sur-
masters is an impossible thing ! It tenderness-to sinners who want to be ing open all the dark corners of our rendered. Professor Rhineland r, in
is plain that no one can make a real holy stands out clearly in the Gospel hearts to His inspection, honestly a paper read recently at Hartford,
success of life unless he knows quite narrative; but how terrible were His 
well what he wants, and works scorching denunciations of those who 
steadily towards the fullilihcn* of his wrapped themselves comfortably in 
ambition. But is it “ impossible ” the garments of respectability and 
to divide one’s service ? Surely looked down on their neighbors, 
there is no doubt about that, if the Read S. Matt, xxiii., and see how 
two masters are entirely opposed to fearlessly He rebuked the people in 
one another. _ high, places—rebuked them in fiery

asking Him to cleanse us through and declared that “ the greatest tragedy, 
through—no matter how painful or the only real tragedy, which any life 
humiliating the restoring process may can know, is that it should fail to 
be. We shall be infinitely happier if find its true vocation, that it should 
we give the Holy Spirit the oppor- not know its time of visitation, 
tunity He is seeking to wash away And, on the other hand,” he says, 
the stains of the past and take full “ remember that for any man, the 
control of every thought. Those who only conceivable success is to be

And yet men and women every- words which roused their terrible fury lay each hour of life before God, ask- found in correspondence with the di 
where are attempting this impossible against Him, drove sharp straight to " ' "
and heart-breaking service. They their secret sins, because He loved 
want to be God’s servants, but they them dearly and could not leave them 
are not quite ready to put themselves in blind ignorance. It was not to a 
unreservedly, under His orders. They few people, but openly, “ to the mul
say : " It is not always possible to 
know what is the right thing to do”; 
not considering that God’s promises 
of guidance are for those—and for 
those alone—who keep their eyes fixed 
on His Face, prepared to obey His 
directions, whatever the cost may he.

Dr. Farrar says :
“ It is not a Christian minister, it 

is a secular historian, who says that 
of all uifluccessfiil men,in every shape? 
wliether<fivine or human, there is none 
equal to Bunyan’s Facing-both-ways,
—the fellow with one eye on heaven 
and one on earth,—who sincerely 
preaches one thing and sincerely does 
another, ant> from the intensity of 
his unreality Ts unable even to see or 
feel the contradiction. He is sub
stantially trying to cheat both God 
and the devil, and is in reality only 
cheating himself and his neighbor.’ ”

Are we in any degree like ” Mr. 
Facing-both-ways ” ? It is a solemn 
question, and one that we shall do 
well to answer honestly and search- 
ingly, with no surface scrutiny.
Joshua said to the Israelites :
“ Choose you this day whom ye will 
serve,” and the people answered with 
unhesitating unanimity : “ We will
serve the LORD.” It was an easy 
answer, and one that any congrega
tion would be likely to give, without 
hesitation. Joshua does not seem to 
have accepted that answer with much 
gratification. “ Ye cannot serve the 
LORI) : for lie is an holy God,” he 
decked. When the people still ..in- 
sisted that they would serve God, 
they were warned that they must put 
ayray the strange gods which were 
atfiong them and incline their hearts 
unto the LORD God of Israel.—Josh, 
xxtv.

You see, Joshua had good reason to 
think that people could not serve 
God while they were cherishing
“ strange gods "—they could not 
serve two masters, any more than we 
can. It was a small matter to
“ say ” that they would be God's 
servants—more than words are re-~ 
quired of us. Our Lord—Who is the 
Judge—has declared that men will be 
judged by “ their fruits,” not by 
their professions. Not those who
claim to be His servants, savim,
“ Lord, Lord,” shall enter the King
dom, hut those who “ do the will ” 
of the Father. And the 11 fruit ” He 
is seeking is not preaching, not heal- 
ine of sick souls or bodies, not ‘‘won
derful works ” which astonish the 
world. Christ says that “ munv ”
"ill expect to be aecepted as His 
servants because they have prophesied -sepulchres 
in His Name, cast out devils in His Pearance 
vame, and in His Name done manv

titudes,” that the words were spoken 
which no preacher would dare to 
speak unless he loved the souls of 
men infinitely more than his own

ing Him what He wants them to do vine plan marked out for him. 
in that hour, and leaving all anxieties An hour ago I received a letter 
in His hands, find the peace of serv- from a young Jewish girl—a steno- 
ing One Master—One Who is perfect- grapher who had lived her seventeen 
lv wise and loving. Does He give years of life in a city tenement—say- 
them pain to endure ? Well, that ing that she wished she could take up 
is their business—the special task the nursing as a profession, “ because one 
Master has set—and they rejoice to can do so much good as a nurse.”
endure splendidly under His eye.

f. Imsly V- b St

v ife

£•

POWER AND BEAUTY.

She said she felt she was not doing 
as much as she was capable of. It 
is well to be ambitious of do
ing good, but, in God’s sight, there 
is a still higher ambition—the hun
gering and thirsting after a shining 
purity of soul. One who is pure in 
heart, and single in_ motive, cannot 
fail to do good, Because he is always 
like a bright mirror reflecting the 
Face of God.

The 11 fruit of the Spirit ” grows in 
the heart. It is not preaching or 
nursing or writing books or healing 
the sick—though these, and many 
other outward signs, may spring 
from its seed. It is inward and in
visible—except to the eye of God—be
ing LOVE, with its various manifes
tations of “ joy, peace, long-suffer
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance.”

Can we afford to live without it ?
» DORA FARNCOMB.

INGLE NOOK
RETURNING THE FAVOR

Dear Dame Durden,—It was very 
kind, indeed, of you to answer my 
letter so promptly about the rose jar. 
I shall do my best to try and make 
one, but the rain has made them 
fall off so. But there are still a lot 
of prairie roses. I am sending a 
table which I use when canning fruit.

The plan of preparing fruit for can
ning is so well understood, generally, 
it is not deemed necessary to give 
any more instruction than is found 
in the tables. The sugar and the 
juices are calculated to make syrup 
enough to fill the crevices. If there 
is no juice, in any case, a very little 
water must be put in to start the 
juice and prevent the sugar from 
burning at the first.

Does He send failure or disappoint- The following table gives the time 
ment ? They can accept it bravely, required and the amount of sugar for

safety. Over and over again is 
hurled the thunderbolt : “ Woe un
to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo- knowing tha't One Who'ïoves them'is cooking each quart of fruit : 
crites ! ” The men who have posed giving them the opportunity of grow- Cherries, 5 min., 6 ozs. sugar,
as religious leaders of the people ing strong and straight and beau- ~
are boldly accused of cheating wi- tiful in spirit. When His purpose 
dows and of gaining reputation by for their perfecting is accepted and 
long prayers and scrupulous paying of the way is open for giving outward

success without injuring the sensitive 
soul, He loves to pour out the sun
shine of earthly prosperity on one 
who trusts Him.

tithes, while omitting the weightier 
duties of judgment, mercy, and faith. 
They are declared to be like “whited 

beautiful in outward ap- 
but full of the hôrror of 

decay within.
wonderful works. And yet they mav Think of the solemn cursing of the 
be utterly disowned, cannot, be owmed fig tree that was making a show of
bv the God of Holmess if thev have 
been working iniquity.—R. Matt, vii., 
20 - 27. "

m't what does the Judge mean 
when He sa vs “ I never knew vou: 
dcnirt from Me. ve that work ini- 
nii'tv ” 1 We call Chr'stian-'tv the 

Gnsnnf ” or h [r00(j news." heca 'se 
".glares clad t'd'ngs of th" e0~- 
sib'litv of forgiveness and re-tored 
!”,rit'* to s'nnors. Ts it onlv nneach- 
mg glad ridings fn resnectnhle neo- 
n'"- to those
selves

who mav call tbe"’- 
sinners,” but who wmuld he

being in a healthy condition and vet 
had failed to bear fruit—failed entire
ly to fulfil the purpose for which it 
was created ! Let us take warning, 
and be careful not to make a show of 
greater zeal for God than we really 
possess. The outward sign ts a lie, 
unless it is the natural outgrowth of 
the inward life within the soul. Pi
late’s washing of his hands only con
victed him of knowing t>is own awful 
injustice, it certainlv could not re
move anv stain of guilt. Romehod v 
has quaintly said : “ It takes more

Two weeks ago I bought a camera, 
and have been dabbling a little in 
photography ever since. In trying 
to develop the negative, I soon found min - 6 ocs-

Raspberries, 6 min., 4 ozs. 
Blackberries, 6 min., 6 ozs.
Plums, 10 min., 8 ozs.
Rtrawberries, 8 min., 8 ozs. 
Whortleberries, 5 min., 4 ozs. 
Rhubarb (sliced), 10 min., 10 ozs. 
Rmall sour pears, 30 min., 8 ozs. 
Bartlett pears (halved), 20 min., fi 

ozs.
Peaches, whole 
Pineapple, (half

é, 16
lalf-ïm

min., 4 ozs. 
ch slices), 15

how easily the light could ruin every
thing, until the sensitive film was 
“ developed and fixed.” Then the 
sunshine could be freely admitted 
without injury. Can we not trust 
God to know what is best, if He 
shuts us up in the darkness wit*' h>m- 
self for a time 7 He cannot obtain 
good results unless we co-operat- 
with Him trustfully.

Our Lord wept over Jerus lem — 
wept on the one dav when His ’'co
pie hailed Him as King—because thei’- 
outward homage was not the sign of

Crabs (whole), 25 min., 8 ozs.
Rour apples (quartered), 10 min., 

6 ozs.
Currants, 6 min.. 8 ozs.
Tomatoes, cook 20 min.
Ouince, till clear, 10 ozs.
Wild grapes, 18 min., 8 ozs.

MILLICENT.

A KINDLY OFFER
Dear Dame Durden : — I notice “A 

Friend” in the Ingle Nook asking about 
growing strawberries. Will you kindly 
tell her that I will he pleased to tell her
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all I know about growing them as soon 
as the busy time is past ? 1 have not
much spare time at present for writing 
but will write her later on and send it to 
you to forward.

So glad you enjoyed your Toronto 
visit and hope next summer you’ll come 
West, and don’t you dare pass our 
town by. We are going to have a 
fruit farm here some day but you can’t 
see much sign of it yet.

The Three Hills.

(As “A Friend” will be busy just now, 
too, she will not mind waiting for the 
strawberry information. Won’t you 
send it for everybody ? Plenty of 
people would grow fruit here if they 
could just get rid of the idea that this 
country will not produce fruit, and you 
can help us lighten their darkness.

I’ll be delighted to stop off at Cran
ta rook and see the fruit farm and its 
owners when the happy day comes that 
I go West again. D.D.)

ABOUT THE CHILDREN
A further letter from Mr. R. B. Chad

wick, superintendent of dependent and 
neglected children, contains some para
graphs that are of interest to all who are 
interested in children, and that means 
all of us in the Ingle Nook, doesn’t it ?

He says :
"The problem of finding homes for 

the homeless children becomes a serious 
one at times, the necessity of procuring 
the best homes increases the magnitude 
of the problem in dealing with the 
childless home and the homeless child.

We have a great number of applica

tions for children which we find neces
sary to turn down on account of their 
inability to properly carry out the 
ternis of the agreement which must be 
entered into before a foster child can be 
adopted from this department.

In a case of adoption or of children 
being placed in foster homes, we must 
first receive a formal application, which 
is supplied upon enquiry for a child. 
This application is investigated, and at 
least two references must agree with the 
statements which the applicant makes 
in reference to his standing, morally and 
financially, in the community. '

It is not our desire to place these 
children in *’ e wealthiest homes, but it 
is our desire to place these children in 
the homes wherein they will grow up 
to be good citizens in every sense of the 
word.

I am enclosing for your information a 
copy of the application, the report on 
application, and the agreement re child 
given into foster home.

There are times when it is possible to 
place a child in a good home for a tem
porary period. Such homes are most 
acceptable to this Department because 
of the need of temporary care for 
children whose parents are unable for 
temporary distress to properly provide 
for them.

We are in constant receipt of appli
cations from people who are under some 
financial difficulty, or through some 
reason over which they have no control, 
are unable to look after the children in 
the home, and are willing that the chil
dren should become the temporary 
foster children of individuals who are

“FARMER’S ADVOCATE” FASHIONS

I
G250 Girl's Dress 

with Shield,
6 to 12 yeers.

6330 -leeTplees Coat 
'mall 32 or 34 

Medium 36 or 38, 
Large 40 or 42 bust.

«374 Girl's Sailor 
Jumper Suit,
6 to 14 years.

OKI’s Dress

Design By Met Menton. 
6344 t'hild’s Tucked Dress

6378 Mleses’Drawers, 
12, 14 aud 16 years.

willing to accept the res]x>nsibility of the 
children for a short period. These cases 
are the hardest to deal with because of 
the unsatisfactory nature as far as the 
people who receive the children are 
concerned. Most of the people who 
receive children as temporary charges, 
do so with the desire of extracting all 
they can from the child, and of giving as 
little as they can in return. I call vour 
attention to this condition of affairs in 
order that in case we receive applica
tions from some of your subscribers for 
children to be regarded as temporary 
charges, that you may not feel that we 
have slighted you if such applications 
prove unsatisfactory after investigation. 
I assure you that every effort is made to 
find the exact condition of a home before 
a child is placed in such a home, and at 
times it becomes necessary to turn these 
applications down for the sake of the 
children.”

LIST
Infant boy, age twelve months, 

perfect health, light hair, blue eyes. 
Owing to remarriage of mother child to 
be adopted.

Willie C. — Owing to poverty of 
mother and desertion of father, seven- 
year-old boy, light hair, fair complexion, 
blue eyes, mentally very bright child, 
physically active, wants home. This is 
a particularly bright and attractive 
child with no bad habits. Irish- 
American parentage.

Edwin.—■ Age two years, fair com
plexion, blue eyes, healthy normal 
child, mentally bright, physically ac
tive. Owing to death of parents badly 
in need of home.

Charlie. — Badly in need of home 
owing to abuse of parents. Child made 
ward of this Department on Judge’s 
order. This child would be an attrac
tive child under normal conditions. 
Grey eyes, ruddy complexion, English- 
Canadian parentage.

Norval. — Age seven years, dark 
complexion, blue eyes, very affectionate 
disposition, mentally bright, physically 
normal.

These children may be arranged for 
with the Superintendent Dependent and 
Delinquent Children for the Province of 
Alberta, who may be addressed at 
Edmonton, Alberta, or through this 
department of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
These children are all in need of homes, 
and any person accepting the responsibi
lity of a child from this Department may 
be assured they will have the full care 
and legal protection in case they make 
arrangements to receive a child into 
their homes.

The superintendent for Saskatchewan. 
Mr. S. S. Page, Regina, Sask., has 
forwarded the information that at 
present in the Regina shelter are four 
children, a boy over fourteen years, a 
girl over thirteen years, a girl six years, 
a boy eight years, all healthy children 
and the last boy mechanical in his 
tastes.

Any further information desired will 
be gladly given by either of the gentle
men mentioned above.

Dame Durden

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED
Don’t contradict people, even if 

> ou're sure you are right.
Don’t tie inquisitive about the affairs 

of even your most intimate friend.
Don’t underrate an' thing because 

you don’t possess it.
Don’t believe that everyhodv else 

in the world is happier than \ ou.
Don’t conclude that you have never 

had anv opportunities in life.
Don t be rude to your inferiors in 

social position.

A CHANCE FOR SOMEBODY
Dear Dame Durden : — I have 

thought several times of writing you 
again, but it took the letter from "4 
Friend" to get me started Perhaps I 
can help her on the strawberry m.eJiLhelp

The first thing is to 
are hardy and healthy 
lap and Bederwood are

berry question 
vt plants that 
Senator Dun- 
nsidered best.

Get them if possible from stock grown 
here. But I got my Senator Dunlap 
from a Michigan firm and they could not 
have been better, and they came'ih 
splendid condition. The new bed 
shoud he set out in earlv spring, on well- 
worked soil that has been heavily 
manured with thoroughly rotted barn
yard manure and wood ashes.

Care must be taken v > set the crowns 
of the plant exactly even with the sur
face, neither deeper nor shallower. 
Plants should be set from two to three 
feet apart, and kept well cultivated. 
If the weather is very- dry, give water. 
No fruit should be allowed to form the 
first year.

When the ground commences to 
freeze in the fall the bed should be 
covered a few inches deep with clean 
wheat straw. Brushwood laid over 
this will keep it from blowing a wav 
and help to catch snow, which is very 
important. In winter, after snowfalls, 
a little more straw put over the snow 
will help to keep it from melting too soon 
in spring. In spring do not remove the 
covering until the ground is well thawed 
out under the straw. Even then pro
ceed slowly, only loosening it to admit 
a little air at first. Later on take the 
straw off the plants gradually, till it is 
all removed.

If a rather late variety of berry is 
chosen, the blossoms are more likely 
to escape spring frosts.

Do any of the Ingle Nook \ieople live 
where wild grapes grow in Manitoba ? 
I would like very much to exchange 
strawberry’ plants, or red raspberries, 
or red currants, or lilacs, for good roots 
of the Manitoba wild graiie. if I could 
get roots of both staminate and pistil
late varieties. We are trying wild 
grapes from Eastern Ontario, but are 
not sure whether they’ will prove hardy. 
Do not send any’ roots until next spring, 
early.

We have just tried a new recipe for 
preserving black currants and goose
berries. For black currants it is espec
ially nice. To five pounds of fruit add 
five pounds of water and ten pounds of 
white sugar. Let all come ,to a boil 
and boil two minutes. Put boiling act 
into air tight jars. The amount given 
above will make seven quarts of pre
serves, and the juice will be a delicious 
jelly when cold.

I would be glad to get roots of the 
Manitoba'oak, and tamarac (larch) in 
exchange for the plants mentioned, 
much prefer seedling or year-old trees.
I would like to get some acorns to plant 
this fall às soon as they ripen.

I would also be pleased to get seeds 
of western or northern-grown evergreens 
if I could get them this fall ; also roots 
or seeds of high bush cranberry.

Hoping this letter will be a help to 
someone, I will close.

Cottonwood, Sask.
Brenda E. Neville.

Embroidery Pattern 407.

6373 Tricked l'lous% 
32 I-- 42 htibt. 

Embi«oejery Pattern
397.

6 -28 I iifant’s Long or 
Short One-Piece

Eiiuotin. One Size,

Don’t repeat g<ussi ]> even if it does
interest a crowd.

Learn to hide x our aehes and pains
under a pleasant smile. Few care
whether \ mi have the earache,headache
or rheumatism.

Learn :to attend to your o\v n Ini:si ness
,i verv importaitIt point.
Do not try to bv anything else but a

gentleman nr a go■ml cut .man , and1 that
means < >i tc wlvo ! las t ,msi.lv ration for
the who'Iv world ml win »se 1 ife i>
g< iverned by the ( il.lcn'.R ule : “Do
unt«» ialu■rs a' Yu- 1 w nul.! d« 'lie h\ •

( You have always been so kind y 
willing to help all our gardening inem 
hers, that I’m sure your wants will 
promptly supplied. I am giving y?u
address with this so that communicatio 
may be direct and the risk of spoiling 
lessened. You do not mind, do you • 
D. D.)

SELECTED RECIPES
I )range Jelly.—Grate the rind °^n°re 

ange into a basin, squeeze over l 
juiceh if five oranges and one lemon, 
put into a pan with six ounces ° .
sugar, the whites of two eggs. A 
lightly together, add a pint and a ha 
hot water and one ounce of gelatine, 
the mixture boil up” then pass throug 
the jelly’ bag. Pour into a moula 
has been soaked in cold water.

Graham Muffins -Mix one CUJP r 
white flour and one cup of graham g 

“add quarter of a cup of sugar. a teaspe" . 
■ if salt and three and a half teaspoo 
baking powder. Put through a ,sl orie 
then add gradually a cup "f m“ ’ 0j 
egg well beaten, and a tahlespo0 
invited butter Put in buttered g



The flood of orders from our 
New Fall and Winter Catalogue 
is already rolling in, breast-high, 
thereby confirming our prophecy 
that Mail Order Customers would 
regard the new publication as
The Most Artistic and Authoritative 

Style Book Published in Canada

If you have not received a copy, 
send us a post card TO-DAY 
with your address on it, and we 
will send you the New Catalogue 
by return main
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IT PAYS TO CLEAN YOUR
WHEAT FOR MARKET

OUR NEW MODEL “JUMBO” GRAIN CLEANER is the 
only farm size machine with capacity large 

enough for this work.

Sold on 

Trial Sub

ject to Your 

Approval

/
Capacity 

100 Bushels 

of Wheat 

Per Hour

Save your foul seed and wild oats at home to feed your stock. Make 
10 to 20 cents per bushel by raising the quality of your wheat from one to 
three grades. You can save the price of the Jumbo if you have 300 bushels 
of wheat that you are going to sell, if you have 3000 to sell you will save 
the price of ten Jumbos at least. Many others did this last season, why 
not you this year.

Remember in buying our machine you have also the most perfect 
seed grain cleaner now offered for sale by any concern.

The Jumbo cleans all kinds of grain and seeds. Separates wild or 
tame oats from wheat or barley, separates perfectly all the largest foul 
seed, and in fact is just the machine you require for all purposes. Is 
furnished with bagger, or high elevator for loading tank wagon. Every 
Jumbo Cleaner is sold on trial entirely subject to your approval. If your 
implement dealer will not supply you, write direct to us. We will see 
that you get one of our new 1909 Model machines with a guaranteed 
capacity of 100 bushels of wheat per hour. Send for catalog to-day.

THE BEEMAN MFG. CO. LTD.
127-129-131 Higgins Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
SASH, DOORS,
MOULDINGS, Etc.

DIRECT FROM OUR MILLS TO THE 
FARMER AND CONTRACTOR

We can ship mixed Cars promptly to responsible- 
parties, and thus cut out the Retailer's profit.

Marriott & Company
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers 

VANCOUVER, B.C.

References : Any Bank or Business Man in Vancouver

Pork Cake.—One-half pound of fat 
salt pork, one cupful of strong boiling 
coffee, one and one-half cupfuls of 
moist brown sugar, one cupful of mo
lasses, one-half pound of raisins, one 
level tablespoonful of cinnamon, one 
teaspoonful of soda and ginger, one- 
half teaspoonful of salt and between 
three and four cupfuls of flour, enough 
to make a.\ batter as stiff as for fruit 
cake. Chop the pork very fine, seed 
the raisins, dissolve the soda in a lit
tle hot water and add it to the mo
lasses. Mix the spices, pork and rais
ins with part of the flour, add the cof
fee and molasses, and then beat in 
thoroughly, a little at a time, the rest 
of the flour. Line à tin with butter
ed paper, turn in the batter, and bake 
about one hour in a moderate oven.

Barley Sugar.—Put one tablespoon
ful of vinegar into a half-pint cup, 
and fill up with water. Put into a 
saucepan with two pounds of sugar. 
Boil without stirring until it turns a 
nice lemon color—no more. Pour on 
to an oiled slab or dish. When it 
has cooled a little cut into strips with 
a knife and twist. A few drops of 
essence of lemon may be added to 
the mixture.

Orange Cheese Cakes.—Remove the 
pulp from two oranges and boil the peel 
until it is quite tender. Put into a 
mortar and beat to a paste, with twice 
the weight of the oranges in pounded 
sugar. Add the pulp and strained 
juice of the oranges with a piece of but
ter the size of a walnut. Beat these 
ingredients thoroughly and lay the 
orange mixture in some patty-pans 
lined with a rich puff-paste. Bake for 
about t wen tv minutes.

gar, and three-quarters teaspoon of salt 
When luke-warm add one-quarter yeast 
cake, dissolve, add an egg well beate 
and four cups of flour. Beat well, cover 
and leave to rise over night. {n the 
morning put buttered muffin rings on a 
hot greased griddle. Fill the rings half 
full with the muffin mixture, cook slow 
ly until the muffins have risen and are 
well browned underneath, then turn 
rings and muffins, and brown the under 
side. .

Orange Fritters.—Mix one-half pound 
of flour with a half-pint of milk, making 
a stiff batter, then add two ounces of 
melted butter, two well-beaten eggs, and 
a pinch of salt. Peel two oranges' and 
divide into sections without cracking 
the skin. Into boiling water drop a 
tablespoonful of the batter with a sec
tion of orange in the centre, fry to a 
golden brown, then drain on blotting 
paper. Sprinkle with powdered su»ar 
and serve on lace paper d'oylie.

Quaker Muffins.—Scald a cup of milk 
and turn it over two-thirds cup of 
rolled oats; let stand five minutes, then 
add three tablespoons of sugar, a half 
teaspoon of salt, and two tablespoonfuls 
melted butter. Put a cup and a half of 
flour with four teaspoons of baking pow
der in the sifter, and sift into the batter ; 
mix well, add one beaten'egg, and bake 
in buttered muffin rings or gem pans.

Grilled Muffins.—To one cup scalded 
milk and one cup boiling water add two 
tablespoons butter, one-quarter cup su-

* * *

The absent-minded professor return
ed home otie night to learn that his son 
had played truant from school, and he 
was asked by his wife to hunt up the 
the missing youngster and administer 
a sound thrashing.

“ Why, I’ll flay him alive,” exclaimed 
the angry father. “ I’ll break even 
bone in his body ! Just wait until I 
get him out in the wood-shed ! ”

He came across his heir playing 
marbles about a mile from home, but 
the boy didn’t seem to he a bit alarmed 
by the old man’s threats. As they 
started to return home, the absent- 
minded professor stopped to chat 
with an old acquaintance, and it was 
fifteen or twenty minutes later, when 
lie looked down in wonder at the boy 
at his side and asked :

“ Whv, where did you come from, 
Jack ? ”

“ Don’t you remember, father?” 
smiled the bov, “ we are on our way 
to buy me a box of candy, because 
my excellent school report.”

“ Bless me, but so we are,” agreed 
the absent-minded professor, as he 
patted the boy on the hack and started 
for the store.

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C Copyright L. C. PAGE Co. Incorpd.

CHAPTER XIX—Continued.

The recollection of this adventure 
was very pleasing to Pierre. He 
recalled every incident of it perfectly, 
and all three of them for awhile trans
ported back into the fairyland of their 
happy childhood.

The bugle call of old Æolus again 
sounded, and the three friends rose and 
proceeded towards the house.

The little brook — it had never 
looked so bright before to Amelie — 
sparkled with joy like her own eyes. 
The orioles and blackbirds warbled in 
the bushes, and the insects which love 
warmth and sunshine chirped and 
chirruped among the ferns and branches 
as Amelie, Pierre, and Le Gardeur 
walked home along the green footpath 
under the avenue of elms that led to the 
chateau.

The ladyr de Tilly received them with 
many pleasant words. Leading them 
into the breakfast room, she congratu
lated Le Gardeur upon the satisfaction 
it afforded her to see her dear children, 
so she called them, once more seated 
round her board in health and happiness. 
Amelie colored slightly, and looked at 
her aunt as if questioning whether she 
included Philibert among her children.

The lady de Tilly guessed her thought, 
but pretending not to, bade Felix pro
ceed with the breakfast, and turned 
the conversation into topics more 
general. “The Iroquois,” she said, 
"had left the Chaudière and gone further 
eastward ; the news had just been 
brought in by messengers to the Seig
niory. and it was probable, nay, certain 
that they would not be heard of again. 
Therefore Le Gardeur and Pierre Phili
bert were under no nécessité of leaving 
the Manor to search for the savages, 
but eoidd arrange with Amelie for as

much enjoyment as they could crowd 
into these summer days.”

“It is all arranged, aunt !” replied 
Amelie. “We have held a cour pléniere 
this morning, and made a code of laws 
for our Kingdom of Cocagne during the 
next eight day's. It needs only the 
consent of our suzeraine lady to be at 
once acted upon.”

“And your suzeraine lady gives her 
consent without further questioning, 
Amelie ! although I confess you have 
an admirable way of carrying your 
point, Amelie,” said her aunt, laughing; 
“you resolve first what >rou will do, and 
ask my approbation after.”

“Yes, aunt, that is our way in the 
kingdom of pleasure ! And we begin 
this morning : Le Gardeur and Pierre 
will ride to the village to meet our 
cousin Heloise, from Lotbiniere.”

“But y'ou will accompany us, 
Amelie !" exclaimed Le Gardeur. “{ 
will not go else —- it was a bargain !

“Oh, I did not count myself for any
thing hut an embarrassment ! of course
I shall go with you, Gardeup, but
our cousin Heloise de Lotbiniere is com
ing to see yrou, not me. She lost her
heart,” remarked she, turning to Pierre,
“when she was last here, at the f^astof
St. John, and is coming back to seek 
it again.” '

“Ah ! how was that, Amelie ? asked 
Philibert. “I remember the lovely face, 
the chestnut curls, and bright black
eyes of Heloise de Lotbiniere. And has
hers really gone the way of all hearts.

“Of all good hearts, Pierre,—bu‘ 
you shall hear if you will be good an 
listen. She saw the portraits of you an 
Le Gardeur, one day, hung in the bou 
doir of my aunt. Heloise profess 
that she admired both until she cou 
not tell which she liked best, and left rn 
to decide.”
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* “Ah 1 and which of us did you give 
to the fair Heloisc ?” demanded Phili
bert with a sudden interest.

“Not the Abelard she wanted, you 
maV be sure, Pierre,” exclaimed Le 
Gardeur ; “she gave me, and kept you ! 
It was a case of clear misappropriation.”

"No, brother, not so !” replied Amelie, 
hastily’ "Heloise had tried the charm 
of the three caskets with the three 
names without result, and at last 
watched in the church porch, on the 
eve of St. John, to see the shade of her 
destine d lover pass by, and lo, Heloise 
vowed she saw me, and no one else 
pass into the church !”

“Ah, I suppose it was you? It is 
no rare thing for you to visit the shrine 
of our lady on the eve of St. John 
Pierre Philibert, do you recollect? Oh 
not as I do, dear friend,” continued Le 
Gardeur with a sudden change of voice 
whioh was now filled with emotion 
“it was on the day of St. John you saved 
my poor worthless life. We are not 
ungrateful ! She has kept the eve of 
St. John in the church ever since, in 
commemoration of that event.”

‘‘Brother, we have much to thank 
heaven for !" replied Amelie, blushing 
deeply at his words, “and I trust we 
shall never be ungrateful for its favor 
and protection.”

Amelie shied from a compliment like 
a young colt from its own shadow 
She avoided further reference to the 
subject broached by Le Gardeur by 
saying, — “It was I whom Heloise saw 
pass into the church. I never explained 
the mystery to her, and she is not sure 
yet whether it was my wrath or myself 
who gave her that fright on St. John’s 
eve. But I claimed her heart as one 
authorized to take it, and if I could not 
marry her myself I claimed the right 
to give her to whomsoever I pleased, 
and I gave her to you, Le Gardeur, 
but you would not accept the sweetest 
girl in New France !”

“Thanks, Amelie,” replied he, laugh
ing, yet wincing. “Heloise is indeed 
all you say, the sweetest girl in New 
France ! Rut she was too angelic for 
Le Gardeur de Repentigny. Pshaw ! 
you make me say foolish things, Amelie. 
But in penance for my slight I will be 
doubly attentive to mv fair cousin de 
Lotbiniere to-day. I will at once order 
the horses and we will ride down to the 
village to meet her.” f

Arrayed in a simple riding dress of 
dark blue, which became her as did 
everything else which she wore, —- 
Amelfe s very attire seemed instinct 
with the living graces and charms of its 
wearer, — she mounted her horse, ac
cepting the aid of Philibert to do so, 
although when alone she usually sprang 
to the saddle herself, saluting the Lady 
de Tilly, who waived her hand to them 
from the lawn. The three friends slow
ly cantered down the broad avenue of 
the park toward the village of Tilly.

Amelie rode well. The exercise and 
the pure air brought the fresh color to 
her face, and her eyes sparkled with ani
mation as she conversed gaily with her 
brother and Philibert.

They speedily reached the village, 
where they met Heloise de Lotbiniere, 
who, rushing to Amelie, kissed her with 
effusion, and as she greeted Le Gardeur 
looked up as if she would not have 
refused a warmer salutation than the 
kind shake of the hand with which he 
received her. She welcomed Philibert 
w™ glad surprise, recognizing him at 

and giving a glance at Amelie j 
rich expressed an ocean of unspoken 

meaning and sympathy.
JfcW* was beautiful, gay, spirited, 
mi ot good humor and sensibility. Her 

r. “ad l°nK been devoted to Le
rdeur, but never meeting with any 

spcinse to her shy advances, which 
ana6 *lke ,t*?e "’heeling of a dove round 
I rernnd its wished-for mate, she had 
tk ® concluded with a sigh that for her 
any5* k Gardeur was insensible to 
snra ,c" °f a warmer regard than

ng from the most sincere friendship.
she ®aw and understood all this 
h»a ?Vet^ Heloise, and in her quiet way 
for k„n®d !° awaken a kinder feeling 
one heart of her brother. As
flatrraf tS ^re with fire in the great con- 
hoST of the prairies Amelie 
Anvelir,3 so .to combat the influence of 
Potent^6 ^eS Heloises by raising up a 

rival in the fair Heloise de Lot-

«PLEINE A flavoring that Is used the same as lemon 
or Vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar 
In water and adding Maplelne, a delicious 
syrup Is made and a syrup better than maple 
Maplelne Is sold by grocers. If not send 60c 
cents for 2-oz. bottle and recelpe book.

CRESCENT MFG. CO., SEATTLE.

Gentleman (arising in street car)— 
Won’t you take my seat, madam ?

The Suffragette—No, sir, I will not ! 
You are entitled to it until such time 
as we women have something to say 
about the framing of laws governing 
public conveyances.—Puck.

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue is Out
Our Fall and Winter catalogue for 1909-10 has just been issued and if you have 

not received a copy let us know at once for we want everybody in Western Canada 
who buys goods of any description to see it.

It is without doubt the biggest and best catalogue we have ever sent out. The 
lines of goods that are described and illustrated are altogether the most com
plete and most attractive that we have ever been able to offer. The styles as usual

are the latest and the values better than ever before.
The reason for the better values is the enormous 

increase in our business both in Winnipeg and Toron
to. By combining our orders for both stores we buy 
in such quantities, and for cash that manufacturers 
make liberal price concessions to secure our business. 
But while we never loose sight of values and prices we 
consider it a matter of duty to give every dollar spent 
with us the very largest possible purchasing power 
we first of all insist on quality.

Our reputation is behind every article we sell. 
Our expert buyers insist on having goods worthy of 
our name, and to get this they are often compelled to 
have goods made up to their own special order.

Although we use every effort to satisfy our Mail 
Order customers it sometimes occurs that they 
receive goods that are not entirely satisfactory, and 
so to protect them absolutely, and to put them in the 

same position as the person who buys over our counters we have a liberal guar
antee, by which all goods that are not satisfactory may be returned to us at our ex
pense and we will refund the purchase money and all transportation charges paid 
on the goods returned. In other words we take all the risk.

Write for the catalogue at once.

catalogue
WINTER
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Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make
Write us, or your dealer, for sample of Brantford Asphalt Roofing. Place it in water for sixty days.
When you remove it, rip open with heavy knife, and you’ll find insides—the vital part—perfectly dry, 
life-like, solid—aa before test Just think of severeness of this test I The result is evidence you c——' 
overlook. Then make this test with any other Roofing. You'll find the wood pulp—jute or cotton-cloth

insides soaked—softened—lifeless. It cannot withstand severe weath
er. which is, at it» worst, not one-twentieth to severe as Brantford's 
Test. Wood pulp is like paper. It acts like paper, when aoaked—wilts 
away. How could you expect such a foundation to fight off Roofing 
Enemies 1 For resistance, it must depend upon animal fat, grease, 
or other refuse coating, themselves veritable mines of dange r. They 
evaporate—wear off—expose shameful foundation to awaiting enemies. 
This coating cannot prevent penetration—protect defenceless insides 
from harm. But Brantford Asphait Roofing Foundation is one sheet 
of evenly-condensed, long-fibred pun Wool, with life and body of it» 
own. A secret mixture of Asphalt is forced into it, soaking every 
fibre. After mixture dries, foundation possesses reals ting-power 
no amount of soaking or bending can effect

after special Water-proof Coating, into which Silica Sand is 
rolled under pressure, is applied, becomes a solid mass of 
resistance. It is weather, acid, alkali, frost, water-proof. 
Cannot f reeze, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable. Brantford 
has but one cost—first. Write for free Book and Samples.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing, Ho. 1,2,1.
Brantford Rubber Roofing, No. 1,2,1.
Brantford Crystal Roofing, one grade only, (heavy). 
Mohawk Roofing, one grade only.
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.. Ltd., BRANTFORD. CAN.

Winnipeg Agents: General Supply Co. of Canada Limited 
Corner Market & Louise Streets. 

Vancouver Agents: Fleck Bros. Limited
Imperial Building, Seymonr St.
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McKendry’s Fall and Winter Style Book
The daintiest hats you ever saw, the very 
latest styles, and at prices which cannot be 
equalled anywhere in Canada.
At great expense this book has been prepared for our out-of-town cus
tomers. It contains iovely half-tone drawings of the most approved Hats 
to be worn during the fall and winter season, suitable for any age from 
-tot to matron. Thousands of ladies in every part of Canada have proven 
the excellence of our work, and at the same time have made a most sub

stantial saving in price. The list of customers is growing each 
Y ou should be on the list.

McKcndrys 
, “The Home 

of the Hat 
Beautiful“

season.
Write to-day as the demand for our Style

Book is Very great.

•AT
McKendry’s Limited

226-228 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ont.

biniere, but she soon found how futile 
were her endeavors. The heart of Le 
Gardeur was wedded to the idol of his 
fancy, and no woman on earth could 
win him away from Angélique.

Amelie comforted Heloise by the 
gift of lier whole confidence and sym
pathy. The poor disappointed girl 
accepted the degree of fate, known to 
no other but Amelie, while in revenge 
upon herself—a thing not rare in 
proud, sensitive natures—she appear
ed in society more gay, more radiant 
and full of mirth than ever before. 
Heloise hid the asp in her bosom, but 
so long as its bite was unseen she 
laughed cruelly at the pain of it, an I 
deceived, as she thought, the eyes of 
the world as to her suffering.

The arrival of Heloise de Lotbin- 
iere was followed by that of a crowd 
of other visitors, who came to the 
Manor House to pay their respects 
to the family on their return home, 
and especially to greet Le Gardeur 
and Colonel Philibert, who was well 
remembered, and whom the busy 
tongues of gossip already set down 
as a suitor for the hand of the young 
chatelaine.

The report of what was said by so 
many whispering friends was quickly 
carried to the ear of Amelie by some of 
her light-hearted companions. She 
blushed at the accusation, and gently 
denied all knowledge of it, laughing as 
a woman will laugh who carries a hidden 
joy or a hidden sorrow in her heart, 
neither of which she cares to reveal to 
the world’s eye. Amelie listened to the 
pleasant tale with secret complaisance, 
for, despite her tremor and confusion, it 
was pleasant to hear that Pierre Phili
bert loved her, and was considered a 
suitor for her hand. It was sweet to 
know that the world believed she was 
his choice.

She threaded every' one of these 
precious words, like a chaplet of pearls 
upon the strings of her heart. — 
contemplating them, counting them ov
er and over in secret, with a jov known 
only to herself and to God, "whom she 
prayed to guide her right whatever 
might happen.

That something would happen ere 
long she felt a premonition, which at 
times made her grave in the midst of 
her hopes and anticipations.

The days passed gailv at Tilly. 
Amelie carried out the elaborate pro 
gramme which she had arranged for the 
amusement of be Gardeur as well as 
for the pleasures of her guests.

Every day' brought a change and a 
fresh enjoyment. The mornings were1 
devoted by the gentlemen to hunting, 
fishing, and other sport; bv the ladies 
to reading, music, drawing, needlework, 
or flu- arrangements of dress and 
omamenb In the afternoons all met 
together, and the social evening was 
spent either at the Manor House or 
some neighboring mansion. The hospi- 
t ;11 it\- of all was alike : a profusion of 
so. i d Id ling formed, at that dav, a 
marked characteristic of the people of 
New France.
11- idy de Tilly spent an hour or

Oup Fall ~ v Is Now Ready
WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY-SENT FREE

The latest designs in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Costumes, Dresses, Mantles, 
Skirts, Waists, etc., are shown in this 
new' Fashion Guide for fall and winter, 
1909 and 1910.

We want to send Jfccopy of this cata
logue to every' lady in Canada. Write 
for yours to-day' and send us the names 
of your friends, and we shall forward 
copies to them also. If you wish for 
samples of a made-to-order Suit, Dress,

_________ ___________ Skirt, etc., state what colors you prefer
I J 1 and we shall send you, free and post paid,

a large assortment.

WONDERFUL 
VALUES!

W150. This beautiful Suit—only $16.SO made 
to your own measurements, is the greatest offer 
ever put before you. and is a sample of the values 
shown in our catalogue. The style is the very 
latest for fall and winter, and the material is 
a very fine quality imported Venetian or Panama 
cloth, in black, navy, brown, green or claret. 
(Samples sent on request.)

THE COAT is single-breasted, half-fitting, 
ordinary-shaped collar and lapels, tucked sleeve 
with cuff, front and back of coat tucked and 
pleated, as illustrated; trimmed with jet buttohs. 
This garment is-40 inches long, and is lined to the 
waist with good quality brocaded sateen.

THE SKIRT is made with seven gores. Each 
alternate gore is tucked and pleated in same 
effect as coat.

OUR
GUARANTEE

If you are not satisfied with anything you 
may purchase from us,'we will refund both your 
money and any charges you may have paid.

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES TO 
ANY PART OF CANADA.

NATIONAL CLOAK AND COSTUME CO.
DEPT W.

St. Catherine and University Sts., MONTREAL, Can.
Mail Orders Only No Agents or Branches

“LONDON” Gas or
Gasoline Engines
2k and 4k H. P.

Sawing. Grinding. Pumping. Hoisting:, Electric 
Lighting, Etc.. ( lut tit-,
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SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED
LONDON CANADA

two each day with her trusty land 
steward, or bailli. Master Cote, in at
tending to the multifarious business of 
her Seigniory. The fuedal law of New 
France imposed great duties and much 
labor upon the lords of the manor, bv 
giving them an interest in every man’s 
estate, and making them participators 
in every*transfer of land throughout 
a wide district of country. A person 
who acquired, by purchase or otherwise 
the lands of a censitaire, or vassal! 
was held to perform foi et hommage for 
the lands so acquired, and to acquit all 
other feudal dues owing by the original 
holder to his seigneur.

It was during one of these fair sum
mer days at Tilly that Sicur Tranchelot, 
having acquired the farm of the Bocage, 
a strip of land a furlong wide and a 
eague in depth, with a pleasant frontage 
on the broad St. Lawrence, the new 
censitaire came as in duty hound to 
render foi et hommage for the same to 
the lady of the Manor of Tilly, accord
ing tp the law and custom of the Seig
niory.

At the hour of noon, Lady de Tilly, 
with Le Gardeur, Amelie, and Pierre 
Philibert, in full dress, stood on a dais in 
the great hall; Master Cote sat at a 
table or the floor in front, with his great 
clasped book of record open before him. 
A drawn sword lay upon the table, and a 
cup of wane stood by the side of it.

When all was arranged, three loud 
knocks were heard on the great door, 
and the Sieur Tranchelot. dressed in his 
holiday costume, but bareheaded and 
without sword or spurs, — not being 
gentilhomme he was not entitled to wear 
them, — entered the door, which was 
ceremoniously opened for him by the 
majordomo. He was gravely led up 
to the dais, where stood the Lady of the 
Manor, by the steward bearing his wand 
of office.

The worthy censitaire knelt down 
before the lady, and repenting her name 
three times, pronounced the formula of 
foi et hommage prescribed by the law. 
as owing to the lords of the Manor of 
Tilly.

“My Lady de Tillv ! My Lady de 
Tilly ! My ' Lady de" Tilly ! I render 
you fealty and homage due to you on 
account of my lands of the Bocage, 
which belong to me by virtue of the deed 
executed by the Sieur Marcel before the 
worthy notary' Jean Pothier dit Robin, 
on the day of Palms, 1748, and I avow 
my willingness to acquit the seigniorial 
and feudal cens et rentes, and all other 
lawful dues, whensoever payable by 
me; beseeching you to be my good liege 
lady, and to admit me to the said fealty 
and homage.’’ ,

The lady accepted the homage oi 
Sieur Tranchelot, graciously remitted 
the lods et ventes, — the fines payable 
to the seigneur, — gave him the cupo 
wine to drink when he rose to his tee . 
and ordered him to be generously 
entertained by her majordomo, and sen 
back to the Bocage rejoicing. . ,
So the days passed by in alternation 
business and pastime, but all made 
pleasure for the agreeable inmates 
the Manor House. Philibert gave him
self up to the delirium of enchantm 
which the presence of Amelia threwo 
him. He never tired of watching 
fresh developments of her glonousdj 
endowed nature. Her beauty, 
as it was. grew day by day uP°n. , 
wonder and admiration, as he saw 
fully it corresponded to the innate gra 
and nobility of her mind.

She was so fresh of thought, so 
from all affectation, so gentle and w 
ning in all her wavs, and, sooth *>_»>• 
so happy in the admiration of 1 hiuoe • 
which she was very conscious of 
It darted from his eyes at every . 
although no word of it had yet P 
his lips. The radiance of her sp - 
flashed like sunbeams through eve. 
part of the old Manor House. ,

Amelie was carried away in a 
of new e notion ; she tried once or 
to be discreetly angry with herse ure 
admitting so unreservedly the P*e 
she felt in Pierre’s admiration , 
placed her soul on a rack of sea Q 
tinning torture, and every inqn1 « 
she made of her heart returned the 
same answer : she loved Pierre
berk 1 i If of

It was in vain she accused herse 
possible impropriety : that it was 
unmaidenlv. censurable, nay, ha<T 
sinful, to give her heart before *

stlsiflSlIlllili
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been asked fur ; but it she had lo die for 
it she could not conceal the truth, 
that she loved Pierre Philibert ! “I 
ought to be angry with myself," said 
she. “I try to be so, but I cannot ! 
Why ?"

“Why,"' Amelie solved the query 
as ever)- true woman does, who asks 
herself whv she loves one man rather 
than another. "Because he has chosen 
me out in preference to all others, to

lake. 1 hey were all there : me lie’s
invitation to her young friends far and 
near had been eagerly accepted. Half 
a dozen boats and canoes, tilled with 
light-hearted companions and with 
ample provisions for the day, shot up 
the narrow river, and after a rapid and 
merry voyage, disembarked their pas
sengers and were drawn up on the shore 
and islands of the lake.

That bright morning was followed
be the treasure-keeper of his affections ! by a sunny day of blue skies, warm yet 
I am proud." continued Amelie, “that breezy. The old oaks wove a carpet of 
he °ives his love to me, to me ! unworthy shadows, changing the pattern of its 
as I am of such preference. I am no tissue every hour upon the leaf-strewn 
better than others.” Amelie was a floor of the forest. The fresh pines shed 
true woman : proud as an empress before their resinous perfume on every' side 
other men. she was humble and lowly in the still shade, but out in the sunshine 
as the Madonna in thd.nrescnce of him the birds sang merrily all day.
whom she felt was, b| right of love, 
lord and master of her refections.

Amelie could not overcome a feeling 
of tremor in the presence of Pierre since 
she made this discovery. Her cheek 
warmed with an incipient flush when 
his ardent eyes glanced at her too 
eloquentlv. She knew what was in his 
heart, and once or twice, when casually
alone with Philibert, she saw his lips , i. , , ,
quivering under a hard restraint to keep }“e bands sîretchèd^over the grSm

sward. The breeze went down with the 
sun, and the smooth surface of the lake

The groups of merrymakers spent a 
glorious day of pleasure by the side of 
the clear, smooth lake, ^fishing and 
junketing on shore, or paddling their 
birch canoes over its waters among the 
little islands which dotted its surface.

Day was .fast fading away into a soft 
twilight ; the shadows which had been 
drawing out longer and longer as the

temational Prize-Winning
Farm Tractors

must be taken at their flood to lead to 
fortune, came at length to Amelie de 
Repen tigny.

in the words, the dear words, she 
thought, which would one day burst
forth in a flood of passionate eloquence, , , , , . r , , „
overwhelming all denial, and make her ‘?y hke,a she^ of mo'\™ ^lld reflecting
his own forever. }hte Pa[tmS Slones, of the day that stdl

lit up the western sky.
Time and tide, which come to all once A few stars began to twinkle here and 

in our lives, as the poet says, and which there — they were not destined to
shine brilliantly to-night, for they would 
ere long be eclipsed by the splendor 
of the full moon, which was just at 

It came suddenly and in an unlooked- hand, rising in a hemisphere of light, 
for hour, the great question of questions which stood like a royal pavilion on the 
t°niler lS t0 woman. eastern horizon. From it in a few

The hour of birth and the hour of minutes would emerge the queen of 
death are in God s hand, but the hour heaven, and mildly replace the vanish- 
when s woman, yielding to the strong, mg glory of the day. 
enfolding arm of a man who loves her, ,, . ,
falters forth an avowal of her love, and company after a repast under
plights her troth, and vows to be one the trees, rose full of life and merriment 
with him till death, — God leaves that and rearranged themselves into little 
question to be decided bv her own heart, groups and couples as chance or inclina-
His blessing rests upon her choice, J:?em’ u ÎL°°ped dowP to
pure love guides and reason enlightens the beach to embark m their canoes for a 
affection. His curse infallibly follows Jast joyous cruise round the lake and its 
every faithless pledge where no heart is, *airy lslands’ by moon,18ht- bef°re re- 
every union that is not the marriage of turning home.
love and truth These alone can be Amid a shower of lively conversation 
married, and where these are absent and laughter, the ladies seated them- 
there is no marriage at all in the face of selves in the light canoes, which danced 
heaven. and but the simulation of one like corks upon the water. The gentle- 
on earth, an unequal yoking, which, if men took the paddles, and, expert as

Indians in the use of them, swept out 
over the surface of the lake, which was 
now afl aglow with the bright crimson of 
sunset.

„ ..., ------- In the bow of one of the canoes sat
planned excursion to the beautiful the A rien of Tilly, Jean de La Marche; 
Lake of Tilly came round. A numerous a flute or two accompanied his violin, 
and cheerful water-party left-the Manor and a guitar tinkled sweetly under the 
House in the bright, cool morning to fingers of Heloise de Lotbiniere. They 
spend the day gypsying in the shady plaved an old air, while Jean led the 
woods and -q iict recesses of the little chorus in splendid voice :

man will not sunder. God will at last 
where there is neither marriage nor 
giving in marriage, but all are as his 
angels.

The day appointed for the long-

3 Gold Medals, 5 Prizes, at Winnipeg 
3 Prizes in 2 Classes Entered at Brandon

These results show how impartial judges set the seal of their approval on 
our farm tractors.

Remember, these were official tests, held under the auspices of the respective 
Fair Associations and open to the world. Participated in by England, Canada 
and the United States. The awards were made on “points” of excellence 
adjudged to belong to the respective machines, and included plowing, hauling, 
threshing, etc —whatever goes to make the gasoline tractor valuable on the farm

You ought tp know more about the poNkr, ease and convenience of operating, 
the adaptability and the service of the International farm tractors.

Take the matter up with the International local agent or write to the nearest 
Canadian Branch House

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES : BrandoD. Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. Joka, Win

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

“ ‘Nous irons sur l’eau,
Nous y prom-promener, 
Nous irons jouer dans l’isle.”

The voices af all united in the song 
as the canoes swept away around a 
little promontory, crowned with three 
pinetrees, which stood up in the blaze 
of the setting sun like the three children 
in the fiery furnace, or the sacred bush 
that burned and was not consumed.

Faint and fainter, the echoes repeated 
the receding harmony, until at last they 
died away. A solemn silence succeeded. 
A languor like that of the lotus-eaters 
crept over the face of nature and soft
ened the heart to unwonted tenderness.

It was the hour of gentle thoughts, 
of low spoken confidences, and love 
between young and sympathizing souls, 
who alone with themselves and God 
confess their mutual love and invoke 
his blessing upon it.

To be continued.

The electric ’bus had been delayed 
by the snow and slush, and was chal
lenging the traffic squad in its efforts 
to make up for lost time. The interior 
was crowded. The conductor’s atten
tion was divided meanwhile between 
the oncoming passengers and a lady 
carrying a pet dog seated far forward. 
At intervals of five or six blocks she 
beckoned the conductor to her and in
quired anxiously if they had reached 
Seventh Street. When patience was 
all but exhausted, the street was reach
ed. The conductor stopped the car 
and beckoned to the passengers. The 
lady stepped daintily to the platform, 
when she stopped, and, holdng up her 
dog, said raptouusly :

“ See, Boddy, there is where your 
mother was born.”

Questions & Answers
LAME OX

I have an ox eight years old. 
About four years ago he went lame 
in the left hing leg, and remained so 
for a couple of years, when he sud
denly got better and was right all 
winter, then went lame again. I 
now notice that his leg is getting 
quite stiff, and every now and again 
it makes a clicking noise when he is 
walking. He can only make a very 
short step, and drags the leg. and, 
although he eats well, he is getting 
very thin in the hind quarters only. 
Please tell me what is the matter 
with him. M. O. C.

Ans.—It is impossible to make a 
positive diagnosis of the seat, or 
cause of lameness in your ox, from 
the symptoms given. But, as you
i-o t a Itoq n vprv tzhnr t stim ilfiAYRSHIRE MILKMAIDS
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> WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS — Two cents per word per insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

CLYDESDALE STUD GROOM— married, 
thoroughly experienced, wishes situation in 
Clyde Stud. Good references. Scotsman. 
Apply Box Z, Farmer's Advocate. . Winnipeg,

FOR SALE — We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines. Portable and Traction, in 
first-class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars. The John 
A bell Engine and Machine Works Company, 
Ltd.. 760 Main St., Winnipeg. P.O. wox 41.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—I will sell 
two at bottom price. I will buy any number 
at market prices, subject to confirmation. 
E. B. McDermid. Nelson, B C.

MEN WANTED—Young, strong, countrymen 
preferred, account increasing business on all 
railroads, for firemen or brakemen; experience 
unnecessary. $75 to $100 monthly. Promoted 
to conductor or engineer. State age, weight, 
height. Railway Association, Room 163-227 
Munroe Street, Brooklyn, New York. Distance 
is no bar. Positions guaranteed competent

FOR SALE—South African Land Grants, Half- 
breed Scrip and farm lands. S. A. Scrip is 
good for 320 Acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta. Wire or write, G. S. Wyman & Co., 
24 Aikens Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines. Portable and Traction, in 
first class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars. The Jonn Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd., 
760 Main St., Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41.

TO RENT—Wheat ranch in Saskatchewan^ on 
shares, good buildings, mile from town. Sev
eral hundred acres broken. No stock, tenant 
to find everything and receive two thirds. 
Possession at once to get fall plowing done. 
L. G. Harris, Hardware Club, New York City.

OXEN AND SHORTHORNS $300 will buy 
four excellent heavy oxen; $60 P.B. Regis
tered Shorthorns, one with calf at side. $16 
an acre will purchase a farm land of superior 
quality, or will exchange for B.C. land. Write 
at once. S. Major, T. Coles. Moffatt, Sask.

VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, mild 
climate ; good pro lits for young men with 
small capital in business, professions, fruit
growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns, for authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island Develop
ment League, room A34. Law Chambers bldg., 
Victoria, B. C.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—Two cents per word each insertion. 

Oaeh with order. No advertisement taken less 
Rum fifty cents.

FOR SALE—A trip of S. S. Hamburgs, $5.00; 
Hatched in March. 1 doz. year old, Black 
Minorcas, hen and cock. $15.00. Trio, year 
old. Blue Andalusians, $5.50. R. P. Edwards, 
South Salt Springs, B. C.

■UFF ORPINGTON EGGS-$2.00 per 15; $6.06 
per 100. J. E. Marples, Hartney Man.

RHODE ISLAND REDS—White Plymouth
Rocks and White Wyandpttes. Western raised 
from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 per 15; $10 per 160. Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Be well, Abe me thy, Sask.

R. P. EDWARDS, South Salt Springs, B. C: 
Eggs for hatching from the following breeds. 
R. C. R. Island Reds, Blue Andalusians, Black 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, 
at $1.50 per setting. Stock for sale. Eggs 
sold after June 1st for $1.00 per setting.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder’s name, post office address and class of 

stock kep, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash, strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshires hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man., breeders 
of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire and Berk
shire swine. For yearling Shorthorn bulls 
at rock-bottom prices. Now booking orders 
for spring pigs.

CLYDESDALES.—lR. E. Foster, Melita, Man. 
Stock for sale.

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka, Man., breeder of 
Clydesdale horess. Stock for sale.

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa., breeders of 
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta., breeder and 
importer of Holstein-Friesian cattle.

drags the lame leg, we are inclined 
to think the trouble is in the stifle 
joint. Examine the leg well for any 
enlargement, and if such can be found 
apply a smart blister to the part, 
composed of biniodide of mercury, 
one-half ounce ; vaseline, two ounces. 
Mix well. Clip the hair off the part, 
and well rub in the ointment for 
twenty minutes. Tie him so he can
not reach the blistered part with 
his mouth, until you have washed it 
off in forty-eight hours from the time 
the blister was put on. Then smear 
with vaseline. On account of the 
great length of time the ox has been 
lame, the chance of a permanent cure 
is very remote. The shrinking of the 
muscles of the limb is the natural re
sult of the long continued lameness.

GOSSIP
BULLETIN ON LIGHTNING

The necessity^ protecting isolated 
large buildings against lightning has 
heqcmnp very evident this summer. No

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

-------------------------------------- ----------- thirty years ago considerable swind
ling vas carried on by so-called 
lightning-rod agents. This naturally 
created a strong feeling against the 
agents, and a prejudice aga.nst the 
rod. However, the business is on a 
different basis now, and no manuiac- 
turer would dare bring in or offer a 
fake rod in the market. He ...would
soon have to quit.

The persons wno give most atten
tion to the protection against losses 
from lightning are the oiticcrs of the 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Com
panies. In several Stales these 
companies earn more than three hun
dred million insurance, and in a 
large number half that amount.

Their experience shows that tin- 
losses from lightning in the States, 
and the M.ssissippi Valley, is from 
two-thirds to three-fourths as great 
as that from all other caus.'s 
added together. In Iowa in
lil 02 the fire losses of farm 
property from lightning was three 
times as great as from all other 
causes combined. In the me. ting of 
the American Association of Mutual 
Insurance Companies, at Denver, the 
matter of rtducing the assessment 
where the buildings were rodded was 
discussed favorably, and this has 
been done by many companies.

A delegate said, “ In our Company, 
where more than half the buildings 
are rodded, it is a fact that in fif
teen years there was not a case on 
record of a single building with rods 
on it that has been struck with 
lightning; on the other hand, a great 
many not rodded have been.”

Don’t entertain the foolish ;dea that 
the rod draws the lightning. It 
does not. The function of the light
ning rod is to sap the earth ort which 
the house or barn sets, of electricity 
as it is induced from the ear Hi to the 
clouds, and it acts as a safety valve 
preventing the charge from storing 
in the building. If there is no 
charge there can be no discharge.

Cloud formation takes ulace in 1 lie 
upper air caused from heat and cold, 
or the chemical action of heat and 
moisture which sets up motion, and 
we then have stored energy in this 
cloud formation. Hence we have a 
cloud charged with potent-al energy or 
electricity. From the excitation of 
the moisture in the air, the moisture 
in the earth becomes excited, but in 
the opposite way from that of the 
clouds, hence we find stored energy 
in the* clouds as well as in the earth 
with a retaining will of drv air be
tween these two forces.

These two potentials or poles at
tract each other, and are pulling to
gether. while the air, a poor conduc
tor, tries to resist them. Here is 
where the trouble begins The air 
is overcome or broken down, and the 
stored electricity discharged from 
earth to cloud through the air, and 
the friction is so great that it heats 
the air to white heat. This is what 
we see as lightning.

A. LINDBACK, 
Winnipeg Fire Commissioner.
FENCING OUT COYOTES

The murderous activities of coyotes 
on herds of sheep have made business 
bad for ranchmen. Here follows a 
year of history at Billy Meadows, on 
the Wallowa National Forest in Ore
gon. The people set to on this—can 
coyotes be kept a wav from the sheep9 
If so, are the sheep healthier, heavier, 
and more profitable 9 Does the add
ed profit in the sheen nay for the cost 
of shooing away the coyotes ?

Coyote-proof fen-e, fifty-nine inches 
high and eight miles long, was used 
to fence in 2.650 acres. In three 
months 136 coyotes came to the fence 
and not one got through. They were 
on hand for seventv-two out of the 
ninety-five days. Seven grizzlv hears 
and eight, brown bears cot through 
the fence. Black bears, bobcats, 
lynx, badgers, and elks also came 
nosing around the barriers. The 
grizzly hears passed in bv e-oing 
through the six-inch snare between 
the woven wire and the first barbed 
wire above, or through the rieht-inch 
space between the two ton barbed 
wires. The claws of the hind feet 
were hooked into the meshes of the 
woven wire, (riving the hear a pull 1o 
force his hodv through

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park-. Alta—Shorthorns 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale 1-4-0!)

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm. Sedge- 
wick., Alta., breeder of Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires.

HEREFORDS—At half price from Marples, 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex ; Heifers. Cows, Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Hartney, Man.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka, 
Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks! 
Write for prices.

McKIRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Napinka. Man., breeders and importers of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale

doubt there have been many severe 
electrical storms in former years, 
but they caused less damage to build
ings and cattle then as there was so 
little for a storm to wreck its ven
gea ifee on, and in most cases it mere
ly amounted to “ hot air.” But 
now, as the country is being settled, 
farm and other buildings improving 
and representing concrete values, it 
behooves us to take not ce and real
ize and guard against the- increasing 
losses from this cause. 1 This year 
the setting fire to houses, barns and 
elevators by lightning has been more 
frequent than before, partly because 
of the increased number of electrical 
storms, hut also because of the want 
of protection against lightning.

Nature’s lightning rods are the 
forest trees, but where there are no 
tall trees, and where .the buildings 
stand out free as in our prairies, 
they are in greater dinger of being 
struck unless proper!\ mddi d Some

Founded iggft

The band of sheep consisted of 
1,200 ewes and their increase, 100i) 
lambs. At the sea-oil s end Sep
tember 25, the sheep, experimented 
on, were turned back to the owner 
The count gave a total of 2,194 j 
loss of fifteen since June 21, when the 
animals were turned into the pas
ture. The coyote-proof fence gave 
them free, unmolested grazing and 
they began to outgrow their herding 
methods. There was less massing 
less close-bunched grazing. " Tjhs’ 
change is good for the range and 
good for the sheep.

The age of the two bands at the 
time of final weighing was approxi
mately the same, yet the average 
weight showed an advantage of 8.7 
pounds in favor of the animals from 
the coyote-proof pasture. After be
ing handled under the pasturage sys
tem for three months, betwien the 
ages of three and six months, lambs 
weighed eight pounds more than the 
best lambs of the same class that 
had been herded.

The chief drawback to the system 
at the experimental pasturage was 
the excessive cost of the fence, which 
on most grazing lands will approach 
closely to $100 a mile.

Among the advantages of the pas
turage system that justify this ex
penditure for fence construction are:

1. Increased carrying capacity of 
fifty per cent, over the customary 
herding system.

2. Heavier sheep.
3. Decrease from i per cent, to 

one-half of 1 per cent, in the loss.
1. Less expense for handling.
5 An increase in the lamb crop.
0. Heavier and cleaner wool crop.
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM
A few months ago we announced 

that Dr. D. McEacnran had. decided 
to engage in the business dp^lmport- 
ing and breeding Clydesdale horses. 
Few men in public life in Canada 
have been so long in the limelight of 
public opinion and retired with so 
much. honor and so kittle adverse 
criticism. For about a quarter of a 
century Chief Veterinary Inspector 
for the Dominion, he it was who in
augurated the live-stock quarantine of 
Canada, and moulded the Contagious 
Diseases of Animals Act. that have 
kept our herds the clebpefct from 
disease of any country on the face of 
the earth. And, not the least im
portant by any means, he so regulat
ed his machinery of inspection as to 
cause the least possible friction 
among all parties concernedh. A few 
years ago he found the duties of that 
office too arduous for his advancing 
years, and placed his resignation in 
the hands of the Minister )„f Ag-cul
ture. Since then he has been look
ing around for a suitable location to 
establish a stock farm on a scale 
commensurate with his own ideas ol 
what a stock farm should be, and he 
finally decided to locate at Orms- 
town, Que., about 47 miles south ol 
Montreal, where he purchased several 
hundred acres of land of a texture 
particularly adapted to stock-raising. 
At the time of a visit of a “Farm- 

Advocate ” representative re
cently, a large gang of men were at
work erecting commodious stables, 
which, when completed, will 
equipped with electric lieht, and ai 
modern improvements, making them - 
second to none in Canada* A few 
months ago the Doctor journeyed to 
the home of his birth, and. select* 
and brought out his first importa
tion of Clydesdales. There is n 
man in Canada that knows a Clyde 
dale horse better than Dr. M " 
Each ran, and his manv friends tna 
expected to see him land someth111 
extra choice, were not disapoointt . 
although we were not privileged 
see them all, as several had be
sold before our visit. We are 
to say, however, that anyone

free
waet-

geting show animals in Clydes. c.an, : 
them in his stables. An examinât! 
of stall'ons and mares and their peu 
grecs showed that from a breed* 
standnoint, Scotland’s richest bio 
is renresented. and their individual 
is all that can be desired, as tn j 
combine size with qualitv and ec 
actor.

I'4
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** tT,citivelv cured by Bickmore’s Gall Positiv y Also harness Galls.Cuts

[and Sores. Good for man
and beast. Sample and 

'new horse book 6c.
WII64TE CHEMICAL CO. LTD.,HUMIC uncmiv.L vu. liu., 

Canadian Distributors, 545 Notre 
Dome St.. W. Montreal, Canada,
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MY LUCKY DAY
Mr. Thomas Wylie (Box 384), Galt, 

says;—11!! was the luckiest day of my life 
when I struck PSYCHINE, for I truly be
lieve I shouldn’t be alive now but for that.

*'A neglected cold was the beginning 
of my trouble, ar.d-what seamed to be a 
simple ailment, soon developed into a seri
ous and dangerous condition. I got so low 
that it was scarcely possible for me to walk 
around, and I lost so much flesh that I 
looked like a skeleton. I was just about 
ready to‘hind in my checks,’ although 
only 20 years of age. The medicine the 
doctor gave me m-de me worse and I got 
disgusted. Then 1 s‘ruck PSYCHINE.”

“PSYCHINE did m.racles for me. The 
first bottle gave me new life and cour ge, 
and in less than no time I began to put or. 
flesh rapidly,and I felt I wason the highroad 
to recovery. My appetite returned, and 1 
‘ate like a hunter,’ as the saying goes 
My friends were surprised, and hardly 
knew me. In three months I was as strong 
and well as ever, and returned to work in 
the mill. I have not had a day’s illness 
since Nobody could wish for be ter health 
than 1 enjoy, and it is all owing to PSY
CHINE. It should be in everybody’s 
hands.”

For Coughs, Colds. Loss of Appetite, 
Throat, Lung and Stomach Trouble, 
take Psychine. Drugg sts and Stores 
sell at 50c and $1.00. Send to DR T. 
A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, for s TRIAL FREE.

IPRONQUNCEO SI-KEEN

M GREATEST OF TONICS fOR HEALTH AND ENERGY

It was in the hotel of a Western 
mining town that the New England 
guest, registered in the office, heard a 
succession of loud veils.

YYhat in the world is that?—a 
murder going on up-stairs?” he de
manded.

No,’’ said the clerk, as he slammed 
the books and lounged towards the 
stairs. “It’s the spring bed up in 
‘Number Five. That tenderfoot up 
there don’t get the hang of it, and every 
'ew. days he gets one of the spiral 
springs screwed into him like a shirt 

' ? guess I'll have to go up, if
he.e ain't anything I can do for vou 

■or a few minutes.”

mini
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Questions & Answers
CHRONIC COUGH

Saddle pony caught cold in May 
from being kept in .a stable that 
leaked whenever it rained. lie had a 
cough for which 1 gate him bloou 
root m his grain for two weeks, 
bins seemed to do no good, so i got 
a package oi heave powueis aud pui 
mm out to grass m day time. He 
still has the cough, and seems to 
breathe a little taster than he 
should. The last week or two r 
nave noticed a little hard white 
stuli come through his nose. He is 
in good condition, eats well and lecls 
good. H. L.

Ans.—The cough has become sub
acute or chronic. It may take some 
time to overcome it. We would ad
vise you to blister the throat with a 
liniment composed of olive oil, 2 
ounces; turpentine, 1 ounce; strong 
liquor of ammonia, 1 ounce. Mix, 
and shake well. Well rub in one-half 
of the liniment at the first rubbing, 
repeat in twelve hours if the first ap
plication does not blister. When the 
skin is blistered, smear the parts 
with vaseline., Also make a paste of 
the following ingredients, and smear 
with a piece of lath (smoothed of! 
on one end so that it will not irri
tate the tongue) well back on the 
tongue: About two teaspoonfuls of 
the paste every three hours. Chlor
ate of potash, 3 ounces; salicyliate 
of soda, 2 ounces; fluid extract of 
bclladona, £ ounce ; powdered cam- 
phora, 1 ounce ; powdered liquorice 
root, 2 ounces. Make into a stiff 
paste with molasses. Well stir in 
the ingredients.

SURFEIT
Mare was all right in the morning. 

In half an hour her body was covered 
with lumps of different sizes. These 
disappeared in less than 24 hours, 
but she is again affected.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—This is called surfeit, or net- 

the rash. Give her a purgative of 8 
drams Of aloes and 1 dram ginger 
and follow' up with 1£ ozs. of 
Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic twice 
daily for a week.

RHUBARB GONE TO SEED
How can I prevent rhubarb from 

going to seed ? I have a patch of 
rhubarb about 50 todt by 200 feet, and 
it is all going to seed this year. I 
have tried cutting the tops or heads 
off, but it only grows into a sort of 
hollow tube and shoots out again, 
and it is as bad as ever.

W. W. I’.
Ans.—Rhubarb, when down for a 

number of years, runs largely to seed 
stems in a favorable growing season. 
The only remedy we know is to cut 
off or pull up the seed stem. No 
doubt you did not cut off close 
enough to the crown. We would ad
vise that you set out a new patch 
this fall or next spring.

OVER-DISTENTION OF STOMACH
Cow due to calve in three weeks 

was bloated for a week. She became 
so bad that she had to he taken in 
and dosed with medicine. Finally, 
I was obliged to relieve her by tap
ping. Instead of gas, about four 
pailfulls of hot water was ejected 
with more or less force. The cow 
now appears to be getting better,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $6,000,000
6. E. WALKER, President ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

BRANDON
CARMAN
DAUPHIN
DURBAN
ELGIN

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

ELKHORN 
GILBERT PLAINS 
GRANDVIEW 
NEEPAWA
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

RIVERS 
SWAN RIVER 
TREHERNE 
WINNIPEG

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Savings Bank Department will be found at the branches of the 

Bank in Canada. Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest 
is allowed at current rates. The depositor is subject to no delay in the 
withdrawal of the whole or any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
be opened in the names of two or more persons and withdrawals made 
by any one of the number or by the survivor.

Here Is Strength

With strength and health as the sole foundation, many a man has built fame and 
fortune. For lack of it, many a budding genius has passed into oblivion, many high hopes 
have been shattered, many hours of misery spent.

The world is full of half-sick, half-well, half-successful men, any one of whom could 
become a power in life with vigorous strength as a fundamental asset—could find happiness 
where he now sees nothing but gloom.

I CAN RESTORE YOUR STRENGTH
There is no medicine, no mystery, no magic in my treatment. It is founded on the 

great basic truth that electricity is the motive power of the human body, and that effort 
causes an expenditure of this power.

Success is possible in this world to any man who has the energy to strive for what 
he wants. A man without strength has no inclination to work. The vital energy of the 
human body is electricity. This has been proven. The way to become strong, to keep 
strong, and to stimulate ambition is to give your body a charge of electricity every day 
giving you a good reserve fund of vitality to draw on.

The newest device for electrifying the human body is the Dr. Sanden Hercules Body 
Battery, composed of series of cells arranged in the form of a girdle, to be worn comfortably 
about the body at night while you sleep. It is the most convenient, most comfortable, 
and most effective means of applying galvanic electricity for curative purposes.

FREE UNTIL CURED
In order that every sufferer may have a chance to prove its merits I now offer this, 

famous Appliance on trial for two months, not to be paid for unless you are cured. Or, if. 
you prefer to deal for cash you get a discount. ■

This Belt cures to stay cured, Weakness of any kind, whether in the nerves. Stomach 
Heart, Liver, or Kidneys; also Rheumatism, pains in the Back and Shoulders, Sciatica 
Lumbago, Indigestion, Constipation, and all troubles where new life and strength is needed

FREE BOOK Call at my office if you can. If you cannot call, write to me 
and I will send you my FREE BOOK, with full information 
sealed, postage paid. Save the address and write.

Dr. C. F. Sanden, ho Yonge st., Toronto, Ont.
Office hours, 9 to 6.

WHEN ANSWERING ADS. PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE
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ADMIRAL CHBSTBRP1BLD

Golden West 
Stock Farm

After having used Admiral Ches
terfield for 4 years at the head of our 
herd, we now offer him for sale. He 
is 6 years of age, true ana vigorous, 
and a stock getter that has proved 
himself. His stock this year made 
the highest price at the Regina Bull 
Sale and a bull of his get won Grand- 
Championship at Regina

Our females are now in good con' 
dition and a few are for sale.

P. M. Bredt & Sons
EDENWOLD Via Balgonie, SASKATCHEWAN

4 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 4
High class herd headers, extra well bred, choice individuals, 2 reds and 2 roans all yearlings 

One choice rich roan yearling bull from Imp. Sire and Dam. 4 bull calves 8 to 12 months old 
Females all sizes. Write for catalogue and prices. Farm J mile from Burlington Jet Station

J. F. MITCHELL

though
slightly.

the medicine 
What was the

acted 
matter 
A. S.

very

Burlington, Ont

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar, Oak Lodge, Prior 36th. 
aired by Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Earl of 
Rosebery, K. G., Scotland, also from the boar 
Markl&nd Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
bogs from prize winning stock. Ready to ship 
any time in May. Registered for S7.00 each. 
Crated F. O. B. Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale

A. D. MCDONALD
lunnyiide Farm, Napinka., Man,

George

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from oneto 
three year old.

à Sods, Hamlota, Mao.

HIGHLAND and SHIrtHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IIIPORTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty-five Highland bulls and 

thirty females; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers.

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many championships, including Baron's Craigie 

Miss Wallace, male and female champions at
the coast exhibitions.

Q. L. 
Highland Ranch,

WATSON
Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

will buy a choice one from a large part of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A number of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good milkers.

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently. Correspondence solicited.
J. Bousfield, MacGregor Man,

D. McEachran, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.S.
Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, P. Que.

Importer and Breeder of High-class, Pure
bred Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian bred 
Stallions and Mares will be personally selected to 
fill special orders.

Breeders in the west can have Canadian breed
ing mares selected and shipped on commission j 
»aving travelling and other expenses. 

Correspondence invited.

Te Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cowi and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDOIS, ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
SEE**» fair* Calgary, and first at Brandon 

fair 1908. Several bulls the get of my Cham pic 
ship bull AUister, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs for sale.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BRBBDBR.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.P.

j. e. pope
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Cask.
Breeder of

Ayrehire Cattle & Improved Yorlrthire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hiokman, Court Lodge
Egerton. Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock qf every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breed 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs Cor. 
respondence invited. Highest references given

VIEW FARMPLEASANT
HERD OF

Poland 
Chinas

In this herd will be found America’s best 
Strains of Blood. I have spared no labor or 
money to get this Best Blood, and Best Hogs; 
an inspection of my herd will be convincing. I 
have between 50 and 60 to select from of May 
and June farrowing. Both sexes for sale with 
pedigrees. ^ .

J. M. STOWE & Sons Davidson, Sask.

CATTLE and SHEEP LABELS

F. G. JAMES
Bowmanville Ont.

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Our next shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of May.

We hav^, any thing you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be 
in at once.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont

7

w.
Ans.—Your cow hail evidently had 

free access to water, and had drunk 
to excess, thereby cahsiug over-dis- 
tention of the stomach and possibly 
paralysis ot that organ. Tne tap
ping relieved the distention, and un
doubtedly was the means whereby her 
life was saved.

BOG SPAVIN ON COLT
A year-old colt has an enlargement 

on the hock joint .which appears to he 
a bog spavin. This enlargement only 
came on about a month or six weeks 
ago. Advise me what to do in order 
to remove it, or if there is a possi
bility of it going away without 
treatment ? E- A.

Ans.—We would advise letting the 
treatment of this ease go until fall 
as there arc always better results 
when treated in cool weather. It the 
enlargement is still there in the fall, 
apply a blister, which may be re
peated in three weeks if necessary. 
For blistering use powdered can
tharides, 2 drains; biniodide of mer
cury, 2 drains; vaseline, 3 ounces. 
Mix. Clip off the hair over the en
largement, and well rub in the oint
ment for twenty minutes. Tie his 
head up so that he cai.not lie down 
for forty-eight hours, then wash oh 
the blister with warm water and | 
soap, and smear the parts with vase-| 
line. lie may then he allowed to 
lie down. Yes, it may disappear 
without treatment. In colts these 
swellings of synorial membranes fre
quently go away.

GOSSIP

Scotch Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs

c.

1er of Short ho; n cuttle of choic e merit. The herd is headed by the imported bull, 
. Vouch • Th" females are richly bred, being direct decendents of imported stock 
.1 V c of wim.v. g Berkshire logs off prize winning stock for sale.

t YALL STROME, ALTA.
Glcnalmond Stock Farm

PERCHERON AND BELGIAN HORSES
An English Shire breeder who has 

recently been visiting the horse breeding 
districts of France and Belgium writes 
interestingly to a British Exchange, on 
the horse interests of these countries, 
and points out to British breeders the 
reason for the popularity of the Perch
eron and Belgium with foreign buyers.

The Percherons are bred in the 
Department of La Perche, in the south 
era part of Normandy, a lovely country 
with grazing land unsurpassed, it 
equalled, in the world, and tins excellent 
pasture is evident in the whole of the 
stock reared there. For some time this 
region has been the happy hunting 
ground of the foreign buyer, the centre 
being Nugent, and here foregather at 
almost every season of the year score.-- 
of men in search of the famous draft 
horse1. Nugent is the headquarter.-, ot 
the Percheron Stud Book, and pracli 
eally the whole of the Department of 
La Perche is given to the nosing of the 
Percheron horse, none of which are 
emasculated, except it he through vict
or blemish. ( >ur informant is a gentle
man who has visited tile locality' during 
every month of the year, and ha 
already made four trips during lyuy.

In summer Ameriean hovers are there 
in g feat numbers, hut all the year round 
representatives of various nationalities 
are to he found here, thus créa tin»' a 
continuous trade. Some n umtrie: 
as Spain, will take 
hi u ses lor breeding I 
es,' whilst the Sian 
framed and biggt r h 
breeders find a mark 
their siouk. Hundreds of 
Pereheroil mares Imee lut 
still being, shipped, Until, 
ineivasing demand, it i 1 
seriou- tjuvstiun for the biw 
ing the future supj.lv. Tin 
prive, to... is of gn-at 
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A ruffled grouse or a ruffled she 
bear, whatever you meet you are 
prepared if your gun is loaded 
wall D. mmion Ammunition. The 
new Dominion Syst m of inspec
tion insures you against emer
gencies F very single cartridge or 
shot Shell of present product is 
Guarantee,/ Sure. Dominion Car- 
triage Co., Ltd., Montreal.

JÜUrmitUm'

JimmvnUim*

Don't Throw

mena all teak* in all utensils—tin, 
copper, graniteware, hot water

^ No snider, cement or rivet ^Anyone <____
them; fit any surface, two million in a*. Send 
for sample pkg., 10c. COMPLETE PACKAQ1Hr 

rtf.d sizes, 25c.. POSTPAID. Agents wanted, 
Collette Mfg.Co., Dept. N. CoIIingwood,Ort,

y^gSORBINE
Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Pain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the h >r<e up. 12.00 s 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free.

ABSORHINE. JR., (mankindlLW 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty 

or Rheumatic Deposits, Varicose Veina, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Allay* pain. Book free.
W F. YOUNG P D F., 248 Temple St.. SprmgfieM. Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., M nt -cal, Canadian Agent*.
Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Wiaeipei; 
The National Drui S Chemical Co., Winnipeo and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

(fistula
landl
Poll

Any person, however____..____
cun readily cure either disease

Fleming's 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
—even bad old eases that skilled doctors 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no ' 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth 
day—and your money refunded If It ever 
falls. Cures most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated. ^

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist»
45 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Consumption
Book

This valuable med
ical book tells m 
plain, simple lan
guage hoxv Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home, w 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con-, 
sumption. Catarrn. 
Bronchitis. A51*1™® 

or any throat or lu» 
- trouble, or are yourse» 

« afflicted, ibis book will help you
^ to a cure. Even i? you are in tn 

advanced staae ot the disease ana rec' 
ih" re is no hone, this book will show yo 
Idi.y others have cured themselves B^erA 
i "ii.viii.-s they had tried failed, and they d®* 
lie veil their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con* 
sumption Remedy Co., 1341 Rose Street, 
Kalanui/oo, Mich;, and they xvill send you 
trom their Canadian Depot the hook *n 
u gvin-rous supply of the New Treatment. 

( cly free, for they want every suite 
wonderful cure brt< ’• e it 15 

t ,:t - write I,.day. » ^

2
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One Packet of

WILSON'S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

What is the reason for the Percheron’

Bone■avifl
So matter how old the blemish, ___

how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming*»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee —your 
refunded If It doesn’t mate the horse go
Bound. Most cast* cured by a single 46-
_ •__«....linntinn —neeilKinnn V tWO 1*0-
eound. Most castw turru ,, W
minute application—occasionally two re- 
auired. Cures Bone Spavin. Ringbone and
.. . - 1   11    n 1 i V r, M riTOBidebone? new unit old cuves ulike. W rite 
fordvtuiled information und n free com or

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
i illustrated. Covers over one-huniln-«iand illustrai»1'!. » oxers ' >- ' ■ • ■■■■■ -

veterinary aabjecta. Rend this isiok b. tore 
von treat anv kiml of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
15 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

The prifciarv teacher^placed on the 
board a drawing intended to represent a 
worm, and wrote beneath for a reading 
lesson: 'This is a worm ; do not step’on
it.'

‘Now,’ she said, ‘who will read the 
story for us?’ A dozen pairs of eves 
looked intentlv at the words, some little 
brows wrinkled momentarily in the 
struggle, and tinv Mabel’s face cleared 
with a smile as her hand went up: and 

. then she read: ‘TJiith ith a warm 
doughnut ; thtep on it.’

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

Colic and Cramps
Nearly every one is troubled with 

bowel complaint during the summer 
months. But, do they know what to do 
to cure it. Thousands do, many don't

popularity ? There is no doubt it is 
m account of their general adaptability 
for other climates. They are especially 
uniform in type, and are consistently 
lark greys and blacks, not 1 per cent, 

being of other colors. Their yihief 
characteristics are that they are pos
sessed of great hardiness of constitution, 
with a manageable disposition, are 
easily handled, have big, blue, hard feet, 
plenty ol bone, arc devoid of grease and 
ill Superfluous hair, and big of muscle. 
For weight they are most deceptive, 
scaling much more than appearances 
would suggest, and moreover they are 
of inherent soundness

In other parts of France there .are 
other breeds of draft horses, such as the 
Boullanaise, the Ne venais, and the Old 
Norman or grey stallion, the latter 
being popular years ago, but his day has 
gone on account of his lightness of color. 
These breeds are not exported to any 
extent nowadays, although they had 
their day of prosperity, and each has 
its separate stud book. They have none 
of them the neatness of formation of the 
Percheron.

An express run of about four and a 
half hours takes one from Paris to 
Brussels, and into the country of the 
Belgian horse, a more scattered area 
than that of La Perctik1, and the animals 
ire not so easy of access. Belgians 
are bred practically throughout the 
whole of Belgium and parts of Flanders, 
and an up-to-date horse of this class 
shows more of the characteristics of the 
Shire, in the way of color, formation, 
and disposition. Yet here again we find | 
him more popular with the foreign buy-1 
er. because one discovers in him a 
weighty horse, big-honed, active, with 
enormous breechings, and devoid of 
hair on the legs. The grandest lot of 
draft horses, and suitable for any 
country or climate, which our informant 
lias seen together was to be held at the 
recent Brussels Show. About 700 were7 
catalogued, all of a uniform type, scores 
of aged stallions weighing over an 
English ton with easily a foot or more of 
bone, and legs showing none of the 
characteristics of malinders and grease, 

hich is the foreigners’ bete noir.
It is not too much to reiterate that 

breeders of draught horses must study 
lualitv and hair before they can expect 
to attract the foreigner to any extent, 
ind when we can get limbs as devoid of 
hair as a Percheron or a Belgian, we 
may look forward to being in the same 
hippv position which the breeders of 
those two countries oecupv. Not with a 
stinted market, but with a demand 
which almost exceeds the supplv. and 
which must of necessitv enhance prices. 
Let the sceptic take a trip into the 
breeding districts of the Percheron and 
Belgian horse, and he will get an eve- 
opener as to what the American 
demand alone is worth for a popular 
horse.

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

The Worlds Greatest and Surest
Veterinary Remedy \

HAS IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS 1

<

vvyI " -S; ' 
il LiBfA 

: l|g!

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SIGN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINS TENDONS.

We guarantee that one tablespoonful of Caustic 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, 1.50 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, chargea paid, 
with full directions for its use.

The Accented Standard 
VETEMNANY REMEDY

Always Reliable.
Sure In Results.

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO OSE.
JT/mrgenuine wUJwutjhe sijaetureafi

CLEVELAND,»

THE BEST FOR BLISTERING. 
X have used GOBBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSA*

CUBED CURB WITH 
APPLICATIONS.

TWO
quite » good deal, and for a blister it’s the beet 
is 1 wish your remedy every aucceaa. 

CHAS. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

Have used your GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to cure curb. I blistered it twice, and 
there is no sign of It any more. The horse is 
as good as ever.—DAN SCHWKR, Evergreen, I1L

WE CAN TELL YOU !

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of

MILLET SMUT
During 1 he past year a fungous dis

ease of millet appeared at various 
nlaces in Iowa. The botanical sec
tion of the Iowa Experiment Station 
found upon investigation that 1 h< ■ 
disease was millet smut, a trou’ 1 ■ 
very common in the millet-growin

Sole Agents ton the United States and Canada*
The Lawrence- Williams Go.

TORONTO, ONT, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK OF CANADA
We will buy a few copies each of volumes 1, 8 and 12, or will 

give in exchange any of the following volumes, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
10, 11, 13, 11, 15, 16.

To complete sets we can supply to members’ volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, 
fi, 7, 9, 10 and 11 at $1.00 each. Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be 
had for $2.00 each. Address— _______

ACCOUNTANT National Live Stock Records, Ottawa, Can.

PRIZE-WINNING
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE at prices that will 
interest intending purchasers I will sell young cows 
bred or with calves at foot. Also young heifers 
that will make a start for a herd second to none. 
Sales must be made to make room. James Wilson, 
Innisfail, Alberta.

Wild Strawberry
WILL DO IT!

It has been on the market 64 years, 
&nd is universally used in thousands 
of families.

There are many imitations of this 
sterling remedy, so do not be led into 
taking something “just as good” which 
some unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 
vou into taking.

Dr. Fowler's is the original. There are 
none just as good. It cures Summer 
Complaint. Cholera Morbus, Cholera In
fantum .... isiekness and all Bowel Com-,
plaints.

Prie1 rents. Manufactured only by ^ 

The i : 'bum Co., Limited, Toronto, ; 
Ont

sections of Europe. It was prob
able imported to this eountrv in 
seed brought from Germanv. Pro 
fessor Famine! finds that thn dis ase 
can he prevented bv sodomt tire secri 
for two hours in a solut'O” of on- 
pound of formalin to forty-five gal
lons of water.

A full account of this disease, to 
srether with other fiingrms diseases 
affectin'' millet wheat, oats, leans 
and nvdons is 'riven in Bullet;n Xo 
161, of the Town Experiment S'at’O"

DISPERSION SALE
OF REGISTERED

CLYDESDALES
Imported and Canadian Bred

(7714) (133 Ij

19 Head—Stallions, and Mares in Foal, 
Yearlings and Colts.

PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING
\s manv (people are fillet or ii

hired, and an immense amount of 
nronert v destroyed bv liofitninw ever' 
rear. Professor ITenrv, of 'he United 
States Weather Bureau, thin's e ore 
■' t tent 'on should ho [riven to protec
tion from lightninv. The nrofe1 sor 
has recently prepared a e,u>or on tin 
snhieel 'll'1 'f has hen published as 
E i Hirers' Bulletin Vo. 367 of the 
United States Denartme- t of ' n-ricul 
turc T h extd lining wh ri lbririmn" 
is and how to prevent hnild'nsrs from

Having other business interests that demand my atu 
on September 4kt next, offer my entire Clydesdale Stud at .

Headed by my great breeding horse, Eureka Prince, 
Baron’s Pride, and the big Sir Everard horse, Bute Baron.

The mares are a selected lot of big, good quality man 
safe in foal.

Sale will take place on my farm. Lot 3, Con 
Chatham, adjoining the city limits and less than hi” i. 
from Post Office.

Sale will begin at 1.30 p.m., September 
credit on bankable paper. .V, discount fin 
tieulars and catalogue, address

in, I will,
in m.
.■unison of

:

J. J. HALES Box 1 02, Chatha
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LADIES
In Justice to Yourselves

you ought to get strong. The world needs healthy, robust wo
men. Every sick person is a drag not only upon herself but 
upon the whole community as well. Health is the all-important 
requirement. Therefore you owe it to the world to become 
healthy, active and strong.

Nature usually sends a warning of coming trouble—

A Chill, a Headache 
A Backache, a Pallor

—some symptom to tell of the approach of a break-down. Do 
you heed these warnings ? Do you know that an ounce of pre
vention is worth tons of cure ? There is an infallible remedy 
right at hand which, if taken in _ time, will not only prevent 
disease from securing a foothold, but will so tone and strengthen 
the body as to make it immune against the many diseases 
which are at all times readv to assail it. Take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which have for sixty years enjoyed the greatest of reputations as 
a family medicine, which old and young could take with perfect 
safety and feel secure in its efficiency. There is nothing like 
Beecham’s Pills for the cleansing of the body, the strengthening 
of the muscles, the toning of the nerves and the stimulating of 
the blood. They will .clear your brain, develop your powers, and 
fit you to take your proper place as wives and mothers.

They Lead to Health and Beauty
In Boxes with full directions, 26c.

What Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt Has Done for Others

IT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU
Mr. W. L. Flemington, Lumsden, Sask., 

writes as follows :
Dear Sirs, — It is some five Years since I 

wrote you that your Belt had given me per
fect satisfaction and I am still as strong and 
heartv as any man could expect to he. It is 
certainly a godsend that such an appliance 
should be invented for the cure of the ail
ments of poor, wrecked humanity. I can 
now eat anything that is eatable and digest 
it well ; no trouble worries me and my nerves 
are very7 strong. I have been singing the 
praises of your Electric Belt for eight - ea-s 
and will continue to do so. I cannot say too 
much for it has made my body a pleasure to own.

Hundreds of men are writing me letters like this, men who havé been cured rirht in 
your own neighborhood. Let me furnish you their names, so that you can talk to them 
personally.

You Run No Risk in Using My Belt. I Take All Chances.
Do you doubt it ? If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable security can 

have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, and they cah

PAY WHEN CURED
If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; if you have spells 

of despondency and a desire to give up the tight, you need new energy. The race is to the 
strong. Show me a failure and I’ll show you a weakling, lacking in courage, strength and 
ambition, three essentials to the make-up of a successful man.

I can take a man like that and pump new energy into his body while he sleeps, and in 
a few weeks’ time transform him into a giant in strength and courage. It is proven that 
energy and electricity are one and the same thing. If you lack this energy you can get 
it only by filling your nerves with electricity. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt does this. 
Wear it while you sleep. Feel its invigorating stream of electric life in your nerves, its 
vitalizing spark in your blood. You wake up in the morning full of new life, new energy 
and courage enough to tackle anything. 4

CALL OR SEND FOR THIS BOOK 
TO-DAY

If you can’t call, cut out this coupon 
and mail it to me to-day. I will send 
you my 81-page book, together with 
price lLt, prepaid, free. Advice and 
consultation free. Call if you can.

Office hours : 0 a. in. to 6 p. m. ; Wed
nesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.jn.

dr. m. d. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your Book, free.

name..........................................

ADDRESS.....................................

being struck, he gives an instructive 
elementary discussion of electricity, 
conductors and nonconductors, posi
tive and negative electrification, and 
electricity in thunder storms.

It is the practical part of this 
paper, however, which will appeal 
most strongly to the farmers of the 
country. Professor Henry shows 
how lightning rods that are “ inex 
pensive yet effective ” may be put up 
by anybody. The following is his 
list of i the necessary materials : 
Enough galvanized iron telegraph 
wire to serve for the rod, a pound 
of galvanized-iron staples to hold the 
wire in place, a few connecting tees, 
and a pound of aluminum paint. He 
says : “ While iron is not so good a 
conductor as copper, it is less likely 
to cause dangerous side flashes, and 
it also dissipates the energy of the 
lightning flash more effectively than 
does the copper.” The methods of 
putting up the rods is explained and 
illustrated.

GREAT CLYDESDALE STALLION
Writing from Brandon recently, W. 

J. McCallum, owner of Lord Scott, 
the great prizewinning Clydesdale 
stallion, states that he has refused 
over $5,000 for his horse. Several 
parties have talked business, but it 
is expected that Lord Scott will re
main in Western Canada. A tempt
ing offer also has been made to get 
him back to Scotland. That he is 
one of the finest specimens of Clydes
dale horseflesh in Canada is evidenced 
by these offers and by his winning at 
leading shows.

THE SWIFTEST CREATURE
Covering 1,600.05 yards a minute, 

a homing pigeon, on July 12, flew from 
North Bay, Ontario, to Baltimore. It 
was 510 miles in an air line, and the 
total time was 9 hours and 17 minutes 
486 birds were liberated. The record 
for 500 miles is 1,705.62 yards a minute.

Racing pigeons are the fleetest of all 
creatures. They have maintained a 
speed of a mile and a half a minute for a 
hundred miles, and they have flown 700 
miles between the rising and setting of 
the sun.

The bird that made the 700-mile 
record on the day of toss was “Wilkens,” 
owned by W. J. Lautz. The average 
soeed was 1,546.97 yards a minute. 
Three other birds covered the distance. 
The four were blown home by an 80- 
mile-an-hour wind in their tail feathers. 
That record will probably stand for all 
time, as weather conditions were un
exampled over all the course.

A hundred-mile record was established 
in 1900 by a bird who clipped off 
2,511.87 yards a minute. That is at the 
rate of a mile and one-half a minute.

Pigeons have flown a thousand miles 
back to the home loft. In 1904 a bird 
covered that distance in 5 days, 2 hours 
and 15 minutes, proving "how unerring 
is the mysterious homing instinct that 
will drive them across a continent with
out swerving. But the test is no more 
true sport than a six-day bicycle race. 
The birds simply hurl themselves 
against time and space till they aiv 
played out. They can never race 
again.”

The perfect pigeon-racing distance is 
500 miles. The racing bird weighs 
from twelve to fourteen ounces, and 
measures eleven to twelve inches in 
length from tip of tail to beak. It 
stands strongly, is full-chested, and has 
broad flight feathers, well protected by 
secondary feathers.

The racer rises into the air with heavy, 
slow wing pulsations, then once poised 
over the starting-point, there is a swift
er, shorter beat, and then the time is hit 
up to the "third and permanent wing 
rhythm, rapid and steady as a pulse 
beat, which sees them homed before 
dark.”

They fly 300 feet high over land, but 
low over water. Their enemies as they 
fly are wind, rain, gunners, and hawks. 
They do.all their flying between sunrise 
and sunset. If caught out overnight 
they fend for themselves till dawn.

The homing instinct is lifelong Dur
ing the Franco Prussian War the Ger
mans caught a homing pigeon which was 
on its way into he le a gu red Paris. The 
bird was kept prisoner for ten years It 
was then released and immediately re
turned to its old home.

Palpitation of the Heart
Founded 1866

One of the first danger signals th»l u. 
nounce something wrong witn the hesitk 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, oru 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again then

pn a mnot nr! Al nr.4 L —

ishir
may be a most violent beating with 
flushings of the skin and visable nnW
hlnnn I t A n of OMAn 'I’Ua —. —.______

one need

tions of the arteries. The personn»ra- 
perience a smothering sensation, gunfe 
breath and feel as though about to die. 
In such cases the action of Milbunri 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart, restoring its normal beat and jg, 
parting tone to the nerve eentr 
beyond all question, marvellous, 
give such prompt relief that no onei 
suffer. *.

Mrs. Arthur Mason, Marlbank, Ont. 
writes:—“ Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 1% 
have done for me. I have been troubled 
■vith weakness and palpitation of the 
heart, would have severe choking eprih 
and could scarcely lie down at till 
tried many remedies but got no* to 
answer my case like your pills did. 1 
can recommend them highly to all with 
heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed directes 
receipt of price, by The T. Milbura Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Cracker Pie.—Bake crusts same is 
for lemon pie. then roll two soda biscuits, 
pour over them one cup boiling water; 
add a small cup of sugar, a teaspoon of 
essence of lemon, one-half teaspoon 
tartaric acid, add the beaten yolks of 
two eggs to the above mixture and cook 
in a dish till thick. Then fill into crust. 
(With the beaten whites sweetened 
with sugar on top set back in the oven 
till brown. This is a good substitute 
for lemon pie.)

System
Poisoning 

CONSTIPATION
Do not ’ibe satisfied with temporary re

lief—Cleanse the system and make 
cure lasting with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Constipation begins with the bowels 

but it does not end there.
You must also consider the way it 

effects the liver, the kidneys, the di
gestive system and, in fact, tin 
whole human body. «1^3

Headaches, backaches, aching limbs, 
indigestion, biliousness, kidney «• 
rangements and the most serious di
seases imaginable often have their bfr 
ginning with constipation of *® 
bowels.

There is one treatment which Mis
direct and combined action on toe 
bowels, the liver and the kidneys ane 
gets these organs into good worBM| 
order in remarkably quick time, 
that is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. v . ...

They afford n-lief quickly, but mej 
do more than that. They positively 
cure constipat'on, and insure l**"*! 
regularity of the bowels by settns 
the liver right. . .»

Policeman Peter C. Monris, 
Wascana Ave., Toronto, 0*-- &
states : .tJl

“ I was troubled for years wv .. 
habitual const i vat ion and have s|W 
considerable in so-called remedies in 
can gladly say that I have been Cf®* 
pletelv cured by using Dr. CM* 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and shall
nleased to persona'lv recon 
them to anv person who wishes 
interview me.”

It scarcely seems wise to i 
with medicines, which merely 
tomporarv relief, when. hv using ; 
Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills. y«n f 
only get prompt relief hut also 

| thorough cleansing of the w'*^e fi*s 
rretorv system and lasting ®D(’ , 
bv the restoration of the health 
activity of the liver. ^

! nr. Chase’s Kidney-I.iver Puls- ,j 
nill a dose. 25 cts. a box, 
dealers, or Edmanson, Rates « 
Toronto.
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Double The Quantity
delivered hr W ether deep weU 
cylinder pnop, 1» rstowl by the

“American”
Deep WeD Pump

the reason to it delivers the' 
toll capacity of the cylinder 
both on the DOWH-ntroke 
md the OP-strOks making It

double capacity. Thereto a
____ itlon to pump mer» to our
sew Deep Well Pump Catalog.
The Americee Well Worke
g en. (Weeâ Works, Aurore, IB.
let Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago.----------
g H. Buchanan * Co. *34 W. Craig at., Montreal.
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GOSSIP

Traction Engineering
Traction Knglnr Practice teaches student 

howtoUne up. Are underload, clean hollers, engine 
driving, etc. College furnishes four trictien engines 
foretudent practise.

Shoii Work tenchea pupils how to forge and 
temper chlsela. make welds, baht it bearings, set and 
repair flues, repair machinery, test hollers, pot In 
clay bolts, grind and set Taire», etc. Not a short 
lecture course, but a three-months' course, where a 
student Is taught todotbe work himself. Corres
pondence course If desired. Send for catalog.

it r>_,L Pall«>eve »l Ennliftettriiiiv Rap ÜAinno HsuHigmsna ram uoiicgc oi cngrawriiig, ues moines, ta.

GOES LIKE SIXTY
•fütiRgST" $65

GILSON
GASOLINE
NGINE

For Penning. Cream 
Churn»,Wash Ms-
, eic Free Trifr

___  I Ask for cal»lo«-ell sixes.
GILSON MFC- CO.. 107 York St- GUELPH. ONT

AMATEUR PH0T0CRAPHER8
Get the beet reunite from your négative» at 

right price».
W. Q. B. KILROE 

Commercial Photographer and Publisher 
118 6th Are. Weet, Calgary, Alto

Finnhing a 
and prints photo post

want some pictures taken for a souvenir

linking a specialty, plate», 81m» developed 
print» made. Groups, interior», animals, 
) poet card» and all kinds of souvenirs. If 

yon want some pictures taken for a souvenir 
book, pictures of your prise stock, family group, 
or residence, I come out to your farm and take 
them. Write me for tonna Try some of Kil-
roe’s “non-abrasion developer, 
•tough for 24 oe. for 25 cento.

Sample paeket.

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTAR1 PUBLIC.

GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE

Palling Sickness, Epilepsy, St. Vitus 
Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., posit
ively cured by LIEBIG’S FIT CORE.
Free trial bottle sent on application
Write Liebig Co .tPhoclie Sl ; Toronto

limen Why Endure Headaches P
—One trial will convince you that a 
sure and safe remedy for any head
ache is at your service in

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders
MA.THIEUS

NERVINE POWDERS»
fir Bsteatemi Bertha.

Thousands are using them constantly 
—why should you not do so.

18 in a box, 25c. Sold almost 
ïïfrjwhere. If your dealer does not 
sell them, we mail box on receipt of 
Wee, 25c. 5-5-09.
,-L Mathieu Co. Props. Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Sold by wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Wee tern Canada

ÏOLEY BROS. LARSON * CO.
WDINIPEG

EDMONTON VANCOUVER

A fine Holstein bull has been sold 
by W. LeRoi Ferguson, of Edmonton, 
to John Fisk, of Gladys, Alta. The 
animal was shipped recently.

» * »

An international agricultural exhi
bition will be held at Buenos Ayres 
from June 3rd to July 31st, 1910, in 
celebration of the centenary of the 
independence of the Argentine Repub
lic.

ORCHARD'S TAMWORTHS
Prominent among the live-stock 

displays at Killarney Fair was a fine 
herd of Tamworths from the pens of 
Frank Orchard, of Graysville. Mr. 
Orchard’s animals have won many 
prizes this season, and much is being 
done to show that hog-raising is 
profitable in Western Canada.

IMPORTANCE OF WELL-BRED 
SIRES

A letter from Alex. Galbraith & 
Sons, of De Kalb, 111., reads : The 
reports of the recent fairs at Winni
peg and Brandon furnish the most 
convincing proof of the inestimable 
value of first-class sires to a com
munity.

When that grand Clydesdale stal
lion, Woodend Gartly, died at Bran
non Fair four years ago, the Napin- 
ka Syndicate sustained a heavy, and 
what seemed an irreparable loss; but 
with commendable pluck and judg
ment they came back to us and pur
chased Show King as a successor. 
The results have proved highly satis
factory, he having turned out an ex
cellent and most prolific site. At 
the recent Fair at Brandon, King's 
Own, one of Show King's sons, not 
only won first prize in his class, 
thereby, beating his stable companion, 
Evergrand, the Winnipeg winner and 
a high-class imported horse, but he 
won the championship as best Cana
dian-bred stallion of any age. Show 
Queen, a yearling filly by same sire, 
won first prize both at Winnipeg and 
Brandon. Another filly won second 
prize at Winnipeg and third at Bran
don, while a trio won the special 
prize at Winnipeg for best three colts 

sone sire. Surely tirs is a great 
record for so young a horse as Show 
King. , , „„

The owners of Concord at Hartney 
have been equally fortunate in secur
ing a horse that not only was good 
enough to win the highest honors of 
the show-ring himself, but whose 
stock are now distinguishing them
selves also. His three-year-old 
daughter, Nannie of Monteith, has 
already won several championships, 
and at the recent Brandon Fair beat 
the well-known Lady Mcntrave 
Ronald, one of the best young things 
ever shown in Canada. Nannie of 
Monteith also captured the special 
over all Canadian-bred females. An
other daughter of Concord won 
second place in yeld mare class, 
while in two-vear-old stallions, Mr. 
Scharff’s black Concord colt took 
second to King’s Own. The produce 
of Lord Shapely, an International 
first-prize winner, owned by Messrs. 
Wishart & Brown, at Portage la 
Prairie, are also very promising A 
yearling colt and a yearling filly gat 
by him each won second prize in 
their respective classes at Winnipeg 
in strong competition, and there are 
others equally good still to be heard 
from. These results are, naturally 
most gratifying to us as importers of 
these stallions, and go to show the 
necessity of buyers seeing that the 
horses they select are not onlv hign- 
class themselves, but are well bred 
on both sides. Some other stallions 
of equal prominence in the show-nner, 
and in one instance of conspicuous 
nrominence. ^ave, for want of neces
sary back breeding, utterly failed to 
give results bv reproducing their own 
merits.

We are also gratified to «now that 
the Shire stallion. Royal John, and 
the Percheron stall’on. Albany, both 
from our s*ud, were each eood 
enough to again win in their respec

tive classes at Brandon. Albany has 
been doing stud service for seven 
years and proved a most satisfactory 
breeder, while Royal John is con
sidered the best Shire horse ever seen 
in the Northwest.

ULKDnSDALb.b AT ALCTaUn
Attention of readers is directed to 

tne advertisement oi J. J. Hales, 
Chatham, Ont. On Wednesday, aepi.. 
1st, Mr. Hales will otter at'auction, 
at Chatham, unt., a selecteu lot oi 21 
imported ana Canadian-brea Clydes
dales, mares and coïts. In the otter
ing are individuals sired by some of 
the leading Clydesdale stallions ot 
the present hay, such sires as Baron's 
Pride, Sir Everard, Royal Chiel, The 
Real Mackay, and others equally as 
well known to Clydesdale breeders.

The stallions to be ottered include 
such individuals as Eureka Prince 
(imp.) 7811 13466, and Bute Baron 
(imp.) 11642, Vol. 25 S. Eureka 
Prince is a grandsop of Baron’s 
Pride, imported by Dno. A. Turner, 
Calgary, and O. Sorby, Guelph. He 
weighs close to l,80u lbs., and has 
been used on the road all this season. 
Bute Baron was bred by Alex. McIn
tyre, DunwaUen, Rothesay, Scotland. 
He was sired by Sir Everard, and is 
bred on practically the same lines as 
Baron’s Pride; they are both by Sir 
Everard, and while Baron's Pride’s 
dam was by Springhill Daraley, Bute 
Baron’s 2nd dam was by the same 
horse, and his 1st dam by the famous 
Prince Lawrence, one of the greatest 
horses of his day, and she herself was 
a noted prize-winning mare and the 
dam of the noted fillies, Rosenthal 
and Rosilaud, both Scottish prize
winners of note. Bute Baron is 
also full brother to the noted breed
ing horse, Sir Everest. He is a 
magnificent specimen of Clydesdale, 
standing 17£ hands and weighing 
close to a ton. The mares were all 
selected with an eye to their own in
dividual merit as well as to their 
breeding, and most of them have al 
ready'proven their quality as brood 
mares. All horses, except stallions, 
are out on grass and will be sold in 
their natural pasture condition, not 
covered with a couple of inches of 
show-yard fat. Every horse will be 
sold without reserve to the highest 
bidder. Every mare in the ottering 
is considered safe in foal, as they 
were bred early and had the strictest 
attention up to the ninth week.

Certificates of registration in Scot
tish and Canadian studbooks will be 
furnished with each animal.

HANDLING WHEAT ABROAD
London has no elevators, and never 

has had, although it buys more wheat 
than any other city. It has six 
million mouths to feed, so that the 
grain is devoured as fast as it ar
rives. To give bread to London 
would take the entire crop of India 
or Siberia. Neither are there any 
elevators of any importance in Paris, 
Berlin or Antwerp. Whatever wheat 
arrives at these cities is either hur
ried to the mill or reshipped. Wheat 
is too precious in Europe to be stor
ed for a year or two years. Rotter
dam has one elevator only, and of 
moderate size. Neither Odessa nor 
Sulina has any of large proportions, 
for the reason that in Odessa the 
labor unions have an unconquerable 
prejudice against elevators, and in 
Sulina the grain is held only a short 
time, and then forwarded elsewhere. 
This Sulina, as a glance at the map. 
of Europe will show, is the loneliest 
of all the wheat cities. It stands on 
a heap of gravel at the mouth of the 
Danube—an oasis of human life In a 
vast marshy wilderness. The chil
dren born there have never seen a 
railway; but 1,400 ships leave the 
stone docks of Sulina every year 
laden with enough wheat to feed Lon
don, Paris, and Berlin. To find the 
exact reverse of Sulina, we must go 
to Buenos Ayres—the premier wheat 
city of South "America and the gayedt" 
of "them all. Built up at first by 
the cattle trade, and now dependin'! 
mainly upon wheat, this superb city 
has now become the topmost ninnatle 
of South-American luxury and refine
ment. It has several new elevators, 
erected by the railway compan.es.

Watches that 
Keep time

buying a watch here you run no risk, 
lor our watches aie fully guaranteed by 
the makers, besides, we stand back ol 
them with our guarantee to reiund tneney 
if they do not prove satisfactory.
At $16 postpaid, this is the best watch 
ever offered in the weet—a 16-jewel 
“Reesor Special" movement, an accurate 
and reliable timekeeper, in a solid nickel 
solid back, dust-proof case, the same 

nent in 86-year-goldfiOed case
$14.00.

D. A. REESOR
"•Tito Jeweler" 

anew el Marriage Licena 
BRANDON, Man.

EXPERIENCE

Vise EHX3T08 - “ Ak$ roeÜose 
A&d f*w#ri*h üMy# hàm % Slookd- 
MktMfe’f Powder mhà K# -will MM*

iwdffiu'i Soothing
I CONTAIN

HO
[POISON

Well DRILUND &
PROSPECTING MACHINES

Fastest driller» known. U
LOOMIS MACHI» E CO TIFl ‘M. OHIO

CANADIAN NORTHERN
BAILWAY

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From

MNIPE'
And Return

•36.90
All Ran

$42.60
lake and Ran

Tickets on Sale Aug. 24 to Sept. 7. 
Good for Be turn until Sept. 24, 1906.

GH0I0E OF ROUTES
Corresponding Low Fares 

from other pointa
Full information from any Canadian 

Northern Railway Agent 
or write

C. W. COOPER, Oen. Pass. Agent 
Winnipeg
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HISTORYÜ WORLD
CREATHE

C*»L» »«WY1C« TO ALL THE WOttLA.

MMirr o. cvcSnrv. «MOnMi

RECEIVED «

C.H.16H.P.D.M.I7. Paid
New York, Jan. 14, lyOy

American Underwriters Corporation 
. 240 Wabash Ave., Chicago

SACRIFICED AT LESS THAN

HALF-PRICE
Close out balance of History stock at 
50c on the dollar, start sale f- 
at once.

Creditors Committee 
4.07p. RECEIVER’S SALE

BIG BOOK COMPANY FAILS
fatted I One of the greatest publishing houses in the United States has gone into the 

hands of the receiver. Creditors are clamoring for their money and must be satisfied at once. In order to meet these demands, 
the receivers have decided to throw on the market the entire edition of the famous LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY, 
published by the above company, at less than half Price.

The above teletfram tells the whole story. Every volume of the remaining
sets of this remarkable work is in our hands and must be disposed of immediately. 
In order to accomplish this, we have decided to make the most remarkable offer ever 
known ip the entire history of the publishing business—an offer of the famous Library 
of Universal History, the best known and most authoritative history ever publish* 
ed, at less than half price. Merely send us the Coupon. Do it today.

this is the genuine Library of Universal His
tory. Complete in 15 massive volumes, each 10 
inches high, 7 inches wide and 2 inches thick. The . 

binding is the very finest quality of genuine English Buckram, exactly the same as*»5* 
used in the finest “De Luxe” editions. Every set, every volume, every page, is! 
guaranteed to be absolutely perfect, and not scratched, marred or dam
aged in the slightest degree. The lettering onjihe bindings is solid gold, not 
gilt, but gold, which never tarnishes or grows dim and faded. There are over 6,000

lember

pages of solid reading matter, printed oh the finest grade of heavy book paper, 
large, clear, new type. The work is splendidly illustrated, besides containing over 700 magi

from
fulFpage illustrations, many of them in colors! This name among histories is the same as '
among dictionaries—the very highest, the final authority.
The Library of Universal History stands in a class alone. There has never been another like it. 

There never will be such another. Most histories are simply a collection of names, dates and dry and 
uninteresting facte. The Universal is the Life-Story of the Human Race, from the earliest dawn 
history right down to the present day, told in such vivid, compelling fashion that your attention is 1 
and held more strongly than by the most powerful novel. The descriptive powers displayed are won 
ful. As yon read the thrilling narrative, it is as though you were watching the most stupendous ev 
of the great World-Story, unrolled by magic hands on a screen before your very " eyes. Yon see os 
earliest ancestors, more brute than human, struggling for their very existence among the strang 
terrible dangers of the young world. Watch the branching out of the different races; their developmen 
of civilizations and government. You live with the pyramid-builders of far-off, mystic Egypt- Cror 
the Rubicon with Caesar’s mighty, never-conquered cohorts, and fight again with them the battles 
that have changed the destiny of nations; all “the glory that was Greece and tiie grandeur that w r. 
was Rome” are spread before yon. You see Napoleon as he takes his final parting from his beautiful /// 
and beloved queen, Josephine; you hear him as he answers her frepzied pleading with the death
less words: “My destiny and France demand it.” Follow him to Waterloo and stand beside him 
on that awful day as his proud army and all his hopes are crushed and beaten by the Iron Duke, 
Wellington. All the nations, all the peoples of the ancient and modern world pass before 
you In one great, gorgeous pageant. You can know the great men and the warriors of all 
the ages, the colossal world figures of all times as you know the rulers and statesmen of the 
present day. Mall the coupon now. Don’t delay. Do this at once.

FREE EXAMINATION
I send yoi ___________ _ _ __ ____________ _

solu tel y FREE EXAMINATION. Nothing down—no C. O. D.—no deposit. We will even prepay the 
carrying charges. _ You can send it back at our expense, if you wish. After the free examination if you 
decide to make this famous work your own. tell us so and enclose only 50c for the first payment. Then 
only sixteen , easy mdnthly payments of $2.00 each, and the magnificent Library of Universal His
tory Is your s for all time. 

DULY $32.50 for the genuine Library of Universal History. Less than half the price for 
which this magnificent work was ever offered before. Remember, we mean what we say—less than 
half the price, and on the easiest kind of terms. Please note we name our price plainly. We 
also send the books themselves for you to examine—not misleading sample pages which do not 
look like the books at all. We want you to see our books. You can’t realize the excellence, 
the beauty of the Library of Universal History until you see the books

Just Your Name and Address

NAPOLEON BIDDING FAREWELL TO JOSEPHINE. 
^ “ My Destiny and France Demand ft.**

1 M = is hut one of the hundreds of the thrilling lllustra- 
uous h. ihe Library of Universal History. Do YOU know 
nil ■ i fib heurt ihrobbing story- the Imperial Emperor, 

ii-.r wife, the Inexorable pall of ambition, the break-

on this coupon brings the complete set prepaid. Don’t 
wait a minute. When these few sets are gone, this of
fer will be withdrawn absolutely. This Is your op- 
portuntty. Send the Coupon.

it,
"tr heart 1,-11 behind. SEND THE COUPON.

American Underwriters Corporation, Dept. 5026
240 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

mamasa


